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HIS FIRE PLUG KNOCKED ASKEW — Call the maintenance crew. Phone the 
mayor. Let’s get this fire plug back in working order. That seems to be the cry 
of poodle Major Gray as he finds his favorite fire plug,knocked askew at 
Pompano Beach, Fla.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
F^eral Communications Com
mission has prohibited owner
ship of cable TV systems by 
television broadcasters in the 
same community, the commis
sion announced today.

The FCC banned all new cable 
acquisitions by TV interests in a 
single community and gave the 
broadcasters three years to get 
rid of cable television systems 
they now own in such conununi- 
ties.

The FCC issued simultaneous
ly half a dozen actions affecting 
cable TV, including affirmation 
of its rules governing the origi
nation of programs by cable TV 
systems.

In cable TV systems, a mas
ter antenna takes TV signals 
from the air and sends the Tpro- 
grams by cable to subscribers’ 
sets for a fee.

The commission adopted new 
rules prohibiting CATV—com
munity antenna television—sys
tems for “ siphoning”  programs 
from free TV for pay-TV show
ing on cable. Siphoning simply 
means inducing programs 
shown on one type of TV to 
move over to another, presuma
bly for more money.

The rule prohibits cable show
ing of films more than two 
years old and sports events may 
not b6 cable cast if they have 
been carried live on free TV in 
the same community during the 
previous two years.

Cable TV was banned from 
carrying series-type programs 
and was limited to no more than 
90 per cent programming of 
sports and films.

The new rules prohibit com
mercials on cable TV but only 
on its pay-TV operations, and 
not its ordinary cable-casting 
operations.

The commission revised its 
program origination rule to re
quire cable systems to leave “ a 
substantial portion of time”  for 
local programming.

Abortion

Flip-Flop
CHICAGO (AP) — The Amer

ican Medical Association re
versed its position on abortion 
today, and approved a resolution 
saying that abortion should be 
considered as another medical 
procedure.

The AMA’s official policy on 
abortion, set in 1967, opposed 
abortion except for thera^utlc 

t reasons.
At the 119th annual AMA con- 

A vention, its governing body, the 
House of Delentes, approved a 
resolution today that says: 
“ Abortion is k medical proce
dure and should be performed 
only by a duly .licensed physi
cian and surgeon in an accredit
ed hospital acting onlv in con
formance with .standards of 
good medical practice and after 
consultation with two other phy-, 
sicians chosen because of u i ^  
prof^siohal competence and 
within the medicil practice act 
of his state.”

The resolution said no physi
cian should be compelled to per
form an abortion.

$89,397 CHECK

Big Spring 
Sales Tax 

Revenue Up
The city received its quarterly check for sales 

tax revenue this morning in the amount of 
$89,397.07, or $3,397.07 more than budgetary 
estimates for the oeriod.

The check is for sales tax revenue, minus 
the state’s service charge, taken in during the 
first three months of 1970.

“ It’a a little more than we had anticipated.”  
City Manager Larry Crow said, “ but not as great 
as preliminary repents indicated.”

Crow noted that the anxMint was some $7,000 
greater than the $82,17$ for the same period last 
year.

“ The increase may be attributed to more 
business in the city and to the inclusion of beer 
and liquor under the sales tax,”  said Crow.

Today’s receipts brought to $295,623.73 the 
revenue for the first three-quarters of the year, 
leaving $84,376.27 to come in during the final 
quarter if the budget estimate of $380,000 is met. 
Previous quarters showed $99,100.82 in December 
and $107,125.84. Payments lag one quarter behind.

Sub-Contracts 
Let For Intech
Five local sub-contracts have been awarded 

for work in connection with construction of the 
Intech manufacturing plant.

The plumbing contract has been awarded to 
Sam Robertson: dirt work and excavation to W. 
D. Caldwell; concrete finishing, Campbell and 
Coleman; electric to Boss-Linam; mechanical to 
Hester Sheet Metal.

Slab is being poured on the 64,000-.square-fo0t 
structure, said Don Womack, head of the Industrial 
Foundation. Intech, a division of the aerospace 
division of Ling-Temco-Vought, will turn out styro
foam egg cartons and meat trays.

Hunt Loco Thief
ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) — The Milwaukee Road 

reported the theft of a locomotive.
Apparently the thief had trouble disposing of 

the loot, valu^ at $75,000. The engine was found 
Wednesday 10 blocks from where it was stolen.

In Today's HERALD 
Texas Beef Brag

State anthoritles report Texas beef Is minus a 
harmful hormone detected In cattle over nation. 
See Ifage 5-B.
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STICKY
(Tear to partly clondy and warm through Friday, 
slight chance oT scattered thundershowers this eve
ning. High this afternoon and Friday In the dpper 
N ’a, low tonight In the middle 66’s. Sonthwesterly 
winds $45 m ^ . Precipitation probability this eve
ning leas than 21 per cent.

U. S. Launches Peace Effort
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Secre

tary of State William P. Rogers 
announced today what he 
termed a major new U.S. Mid
east peace initiative aimed at 
getting the Arabs and Israelis 
“ to stop shooting and start talk
ing.”

The essence of the still-secret 
U.S. plan, it was understood, 
was a broadly worded proposal 
to Egypt, Jordan and Israel for 
a cease fire of at least 90 days 
during which U.N. mediator 
Gunnar Jarring would start ne
gotiations on the basis of these 
commtments by the opposing 
parties:

—Egypt and Jordan would 
pledge themselves to the princi
ple of peace with Israel and ac
knowledge her right to exist 
within secure borders.

WAR PLANES
—Israel in return would 

pledge withdrawal from Arab 
lands she conquered in the 1967 
war.

Baby Killed 
As Tornado 
Hits In Texas

By Tht Assoclorted Pm *
A 10-day-old baby was killed 

and 17 other persons suffered in
juries Wednesday evening as a 
tornado smashed through a clus
ter of trailer homes near Bishop 
in South Texas.

The twister struck as vicious 
thunderstorms ranged through 
areas in both the north and south 
parts of the state and more than 
five inches of rain drenched a 
section near the Lower Texas 
Coast.

Thunderstorms broke out 
again this mmming, a violent 
one sweeping through Bonham 
in Northeast Texas. It dumped 
an inch of raft ft a half h w , '  
flooding underpasses. Sonne 
minor power failures ocoirred.

TRAILERS FU P 
Swooping from a black thun- 

derhead, the funnel cloud *
wrecked eight trailer houses in 
the Golden Acres Park two 
miles east of Bishop, damaged 
10 others and flipped over sev
eral cars.

John Earl Allred Jr., born one 
and a half weeks ago, died as 
the tornado wrecked his parents’ 
trailers.

The injured including parents 
of the dead baby, were treated 
at a hospital and naval air 
station dispensary in neighbor
ing Kingsville. Only six persons 
were kept in the ho^ital over
night.

HITS FARM HOUSE
Hal Boswell said the twister 

hit first at a farm house where 
he lives^and then spun a quar
ter mile oh the ground into the 
park where there were about 25 
trailers. Flying glass cut Bos
well on one arm.

“ It’s surprising that more peo
ple were not hurt,”  said /dice 
newsman Whitey Sawyer, who 
was among those at the scene.

Men were sent from the Kings
ville naval air station to help 
hunt for the Allred baby. It took 
them nearly five hours to find 
the tiny body.

CAN'T BRIBE 
THESE 'GUYS'

WASHINGTON (A P / — 
People are trying to swindle 
the Internal Revenue Serv
ice computer, the IRS says. -

Assistant IRS Commis
sioner Vernan D. Acree said 
Wednesday tkat two IRS 
employes — who didn’t get 
away with it — had svrit- 
ched computer records 
around to have someone 
else’s tax refunds sent to 
their own relatives.
• One was discovered when 

a mank teller became 
suspicious of ^  size of a 
refund check. The other was 
tracked down — also by 
computer — after the 
taxpayer complained that 
he didn’ t get his |1,5M ,

, refund.
(Kher attempts have lih' 

volved " taxpayers lUing 
duplkale returns for flc- 
ticloos people and IRS 
employes Insertlag their 
own addresses on refimds 
returned as andeUverabie 
by the Post Office, Acree 
said.

Tbe-IRS  ̂~sair despite wO 
t h i^  computers make 
swindles more difflcuK than 
before. Bribery, at least, is 
not a problem with them.

..ah**

—All "arties would carry out 
the 1967 U.N. Security Council 
resolution for a peace settle
ment.

Rogers announced the “ major 
political initiative”  at a news 
conference, but he refused to go 
into details of the new U.S. dip
lomatic effort. Nor would he say 
what the Nixon administration’s 
decision is on Israel’s plea for 
125 modern jet war planes.

Rogers said because of the 
importance and sensitive nature 
of the behind-the-scenes ap
proach to the Middle East oppo
nents, it would be harmful to 
talk at this time about U.S. mili
tary assistance to Israel.

IT’S SERIOUS
However he restated what he 

said was the U.S. national inter
est in “ the sovereignty, inde
pendence, the territorial integri
ty of Israel.”

He described as “ a new factor 
and a very serious factor”  thê  
introduction of the new Soviet

SAM3 antiaircraft missiles in 
Egypt and the flying of aircraft 
there by Soviet pilots.

But he added: “ We’re not in
clined to think that Israel is at 
the moment unable to support 
itself militarily.”

Soeaking to newsmen in ad
vance of his Sunday departure 
on a two-week Asian trip, the 
U.S. .secretary of state also 
said:

—The main aim of U.S. air 
operations in Cambodia, which 
will continue after U.S. troops 
withdraw by June 30, is “ to pro- 
tec*t Americans in South Viet
nam.”

• IN CHARGE
He said obviously the U.S. air 

attacks designed to interdict en
emy troops and material in 
Cambodia will at times “ benefit 
the forces of Cambodia.”  But 
the policy is not to have direct 
U.S. military involvement to 
support C:(mbodia’s Lon Nol re
gime, he said.

—President Nixon Is planning 
to name a U.S. ambassador to 
Cambodia. Hitherto a charge 
d’affaires has been in charge of 
the U,S. diplomatic mission at 
Phnom Penh.

REASON TO HOPE
—There “ is reason to hope 

that we can reach an agree
ment”  at the U.S.-Soviet strate
gic arms\ limitation (SALT) 
talks at Vienna. A limited ac
cord might be “ reached in the 
near future” -h e  declined to say 
just when. But if only a limited 
initial agreement is reached, he 
said, more arms curb agree
ments would be sought thereaft
er.

—No decision has been made 
yet on what support the United 
States might give to Thailand 
for Thai military operations in 
Cambodia.

—Completing his Asian trip, he 
will return to the United States 
by way of London, where .he will 
talk with Britain’s new foreign

minister. Sir Alex Douglas- 
Home, and probably Prime Min* 
ister Edward Heath.

(Concerning the peace initia
tive, Rogers said:

“ Recent and disquieting 
events in the Middle East led 
President Nixon on April 29 to 
order a thorough review of 
political and military aspects of 
the problem. That review has 
now been concluded.

“ As a consequence of the re
view, the United States has un
dertaken a political initiative 
the objective of which is to en
courage the parties to stop 
shooting and start talking under 
the auspices of Ambassador 
Jarring in accordance with the 
resolutions of the Security Coun
cil.

“ We belive that this is the 
time for such an initiative which 
we have launched directly with 
the parties and with other inter
ested powers.”

Air, Tank Battles
•j

Sweep Frontier
J S p  Israeli Jets 

■ Strike Arab 
Army Camps

FIERY CRASH ON TURNPIKE — Firemen fight fire which erupted after three trucks collided on 
the Delaware Turnpike several miles south of the Wilmington, Del., exit of the Delaware-Maryland 
toll road early today. Collision occurred among two tractor-trailer trucks, one loaded with ciga
rettes, and a trailer truck carrying a race car. State police said at least two persons were killed in 
the fiery crash. Traffic on the road was delayed for hours.

Demos Attempt To Override 
Hospital Construction Veto
WASHINGTON (AP) -  House 

Democrats, figuring to be the 
winners even if they lose 
moved today to override Presi

dent Nixon’s veto of a $1.25 bil
lion hospital construction bill.

They went into today’s vole 
not particularly confident of

... ■ tk >

A N E S TH E TIC  P A TC H

Takes W ay  
The Ouch

CHICAGO (AP) — An Ohio doctor ha.s found 
a way to take the ouch out of shots most children 
hate to take.  ̂ ^

The doctor^ Herman M. Lubens of Dayton, 
said at a new.s conference Wednesday, “ I have- 
a dream of having a generation of children'grow 
up without fear of inoculations.”

Lubens is affiliated with Children’s Hospital 
Medical Center at the University of Cincinnati.

He and a colleague from that in.stitution. Dr.
Robert W. Ausdenmoore and Dr. Alan D. Shafer  ̂
of Barney Children’s Medical Center, Dayton, won 
a certificate of merit for their .scientific exhibit 
at the American Medical As.sociation convention.

The method of eliminating pain from needle 
injections involves the application of an adhesive | . 
patch on whiph an anesthetic has been applied.

The numbing'of the anesthetic starts in 20 t 
to SO minutes and the peak effect is achieved | ,
ft two hoursi The anesthetic looks like cold cream , ¥■
and contains hn agent called licocaine j

Each adtesive patch has a blue square marked ( ||
on it aiid this Is placed over the area where the | 
needle is to be Injected.

• This way, Lubens said, a mother can apply > 
the anesthetic to the spot where the needle is 
to be stuck and prepare the child l)efore taking 
hinr to the doctor’s office. ^

f::nbens said the anesthetic bandage is not yet 
commercially available. It has been tried for six 
or seven years on thousands of children, he .said.

picking up the two-thirds major
ity to overcome the presidential 
rejection of the measure, but 
feeling relatively as.sured of 
making political hay regardless.

The Democrats felt they 
couldn’t be hurt politically by 
^voting for hospital construction 
at a time when Nixon is asking 
Congress to make available $750 
million for loans to hard-pressed 
railroads.

Furthermore, many GOP 
members say they still are criti
cized back home for sustaining 
the President’s veto of a big 
health and education money bill 
last January.

With congressional elections 
less than five months away, 
candidates don’t want to pro
vide their opposition any addi
tional campaign fodder.

Republicans took no solid po
sition on the veto at a party 
conference Wednesday. Some 
said they would vote to uphold 
the President with the under- 
.standing a new bill would b e ' 
pas.sed to meet major White 
House objections.

The bill didn’t register a sin
gle vote of opposition when it 
jjas.sed the Hou.se and tl\e Spn- 
a(e originally and again when it 
cleared both branches in com
promise form.

A House override sends the 
measure to the .Senate where 
another two-thirds ftajerity is 
required*.

But the President objected, 
particularly to a requirement 
that funds (xytvlded td iritple- 
ment the bill must be spent and 
not withheld.

Nixon also complained be
cause it exceeded by more than 
$3.50 millien his budgk plans for 
the fiical year starting July h

By 71m AMOclotod Pt m

Air, tank and artillery battles 
swept the .SyrtlmJsraell frontier 
today in the wake of Israeli air 
strikes against two Arab army 
camps near Damascus. Each 
side claimed it had downed an 
enemy plane.

The military command in Tel 
Aviv said a Syrian MIG21 was 
downed in Sjnlan territory in 
the Mt. Hermon area after a 
brief dogfight. By Israeli count, 
it was the 24th Syrian plane shot 
down since the 1967 Middle East 
war.

In Damascus, a spokesman 
said Syrian ground batteries 
caught an Israeli Phanton fight
er-bomber and sent it crashing 
into Israeli occupied territory 15 
miles west of the cease-fire line.

Israeli tanks and planes 
crossed the cease-fire line to at
tack Syrian emplacements and 
gun positions, and fighting was 
still going on at 1 p.m.—7 a.m. 
EDT—a spokesman said.

IGNORE LINE
Fighting broke out along the 

entire 50-mile cease-fire line but 
was heaviest in the central sec
tor, military sources said.

An Israeli spokesman said the 
air forc*e attacked camps at Qa- 
tana, 16 miles southwest of Da- 
ma.scus. and Kiswah, 10 miles 
south of the city. He also report
ed an attack on another camp at 
Seijen, near Suwayda, 60 miles 
southeast of the capital.

A Syrian army spokesman in 
Damascus confirmed the at
tacks on Qatana and Kiswah, 
saying the Israeli jets bombed 
and strafed the two towns.

The Syrian spokesman said 
the Syrian air force and antiair
craft batteries challenged the 
raiders, but an Israeli spokes
man reported. “ All Israeli 
planes are .safe.”

SEVEN WOUNDED
The Israeli and Syrian ac

counts of, the Golan Heights bat
tle Wednesday night differed 
sharply, as Israeli and Arab re
ports usually do. The Syrians 
were killed or wounded; the Is
raelis said they had one Ulled 
and seven wounded.

Will Revive Hopes 
For Saving Hofei

AUSTIN ( A P ) R e p .  J. J. 
Pickle, D-Tex., said Wednesday 
the Southwest Educational De
velopment Laboratory has been 
granted $4.1 milHon to build a 
new office building in downtown 
Austin^ - — —  —

Pickle said the building “ ako 
will revive hopes for saving the 
Driskill Hotel.”  The building 
site at 7th and Brazos is across 
the street from the hLstoric hotel 
which has been closed for about 
a year.
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Dawson Coiinfy\\yill Go 
Under Food Stamp Program

\\ \

LAMESA - -  Dawson County 
has been designated as eligible 
for the federal stamp pn^ram, 
the United States Department 
0 f Agriculture announcec 
Wednesday in Dallas.

L y n n County ■ between 
Lamesa and Lnobock, am 
Nueces County, on the Gulf of 
Mexico, were also approved in 
the same announcement.

9h

Lamesa for years has 
operated a surplus commodities

Erogram, Mrs. Bowan Cox, 
lawson County welfare office, 

said Wednesday afternoon. The 
approval is to switch from 
commodities to the stamps.

Mrs. Cox said the request for 
the change over was made by 
county commissioners about 
three months ago when a group 
petitioned the commissioners 
for the change.

DATE INDEFINITE 
Mrs. Cox said Dawson County 

has received no word about 
when the stamp program will 
go into effect, “ but it could be 
as long as three months.”

She said that a recent ruling 
by a federal judge that aU 
counties in Texas should have 
a food program, whether it is 
the commodities or stamp pro
gram, has kept USDA officials

State Highway 
Bids Tabulated

busy setting up programs where 
they have never existed.

“ Lamesa merchants tyill also 
have to be approved by USDA 
personnel before the program 
can be opened here,”  she said. 
Instead of investigations every 
three months as is required in 
the commodities [urogram to 
determine necessity of the food 
being distributed to participants, 
Mrs. Cox said the investigations 
must be conducted every two 
months.

NO MORE EXPENSES 
She said she and her assistant 

will continue to handle the 
stamp program, and no added 
expenditures are anticipated as 
a result of the switchover.

She said the commodities 
program now serves about 600 
during the regular farm work 
season and 900 out of season.

Agriculture Secretary Clifford 
M. Hardin indicated that federal 
expenditure rates will continue 
to be watched in the coming 
month so additional approvals 
to transfer from commodity dis
tribution to food stamps can be 
considered if funds are avail- 
able .as new requests are made. 

USE LIKE MONEY 
Priority consideration, how

ever, will continue to be ^ven 
to r^uests from the remaining 
few counties that do not operate 

family food program or 
o p e r a t e  their commodity

program on a limited basis, the 
secretary added.

The food stamp program 
enables low-income families to 
increase their food-purchasing

Kwer by investing their own 
xl money in federal food

coupons (food stamps) which 
purchase more' food. The 
coupons are spent like cash at 
retail food outlets authorized 
under the program.

Gail School Job 
Near Completion
GAIL — Activity at Borden 

County High School has been 
curtailed as much as possible 
this summer to allow workmen 
time to complete the two-year, 
$425,000 building program at the 
school facilities in Gail.

Superintendent of Schools 
James McLeroy said that only 
the final touches are needed on 
a new band hall, science 
d e p a r t m e n t ,  agriculture 
workshop, and home economics 
area before new facilities will 
be ready for the county’s 265 
students this fall.

Old facilities were completely 
renovated, he said, and now the 
entire school complex is air 
condition^ and the class rooms 
have been carpeted.

Tentative Droft Of Plan' 
For College Reviewed

\\

(AP WIRBPHOTO)
CHARGED WITH BANK ROB
BERY — Stephen Ftancis 
Phillips, 20, atove, was ar
rested in Houston by FBI offi
cers in.' connection with a 
$10,000 robbery of a Solana 
Beach, Calif., bank last 
March. Phillips is being held 
in lieu of a $150,000 bond.

Receives Award
The Leon P. Moffett Chapter, 

Order of DeMolay, T u e ^ y  
night presented the leadership 
award to Allen Boren, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Boren. 
The award, which is earned by 
some members of DeMolay, is 
received after the succestfol 
completion of a correspondence 
course.

Physical facilities of Howard 
County Junior College would be 
almost doubled if buildings laid 
out on a 10-year p ro je ct^  are 
realized.

This Is part of the preliminary 
draft of a masterplan under
taken by Dr, C. C. cTolvert, Uni
versity Texas Juaknr coltege 
specialist. Dr. w. A. Hunt, 
college president. Is now 
reviewing the report and when 
d final draft has been com
pleted, it will be presented to 
the board.

The only one of the projected 
facilities which now is on the 
drawing board is the vocational- 
technical building which might 
begin construction this autumn. 
HCJC has an application in 
under the college facilities act, 
and the college is reputedly 
right at the top of the list. Esti
mated cost of the project is 
near $900,000. This unit would 
be located north of the present 
practical arts building and 
southeast of the student union 
building.

Projections on a tentative plot 
inclii.............................plan include additional science 

and classroom building, an
cillary structures, three for non-

SAVE $30 to $70
C IN TR A L  AIR CONDITIONINO  
SYSTIM S. Only • low Roy*

M l. 0 « l yonn b o M t It 
e «l«  tao Noll

C E A D C  RwMMit d E A K a  om w -un

credit type work, plus additions 
to the library, dormitories, and  ̂
student union building.

The major structure spotted 
on a tentative plot is that of 
a coliseum, suggested for south 
of Memorial Stadium when it 
would be accessible to existing 
stadium parking areu .

Private Carousel
READING, England (AP) -  

Five-year-old Patrlna Williams 
is queen of the kids in her 
nei^borhood in nearby Tadley. 
She has her own private merry- 
go-round.

Cooling 
For Sale

EvaporativeCtr 
rs

Refrigerated
A ir

Friedrich 
Window Units

FREE E S TIM A TES  

CALL

WILLIAMS
S H E E T M E TA L  

Dial 217-1791

(AP W IREPHOTO)

ANYTHING BUT BUDDIES — An unidentified demonstrator 
is removed from outside Currigan Hall in Denver by a Den
ver patrolman. Vice President Agnew was inside the hall 
speaking to a GOP rally.

inew Calls Cambodion 
Push 'Most Successful'
DENVER (AP) — Vice Presi

dent Spiro T. A ^ew  says send
ing U S. troops into Cambodia 
was “ a decision of heroic pro
portions.”  j

turbance, resisting arrest, as
sault and obscene language.

Several demonstrators with 
blood running down their faces

AUSTIN (AP) -  The SUte 
Highway Department has tabu- 
ated low bids on construction 

and maintenance jobs, in
cluding, by county:

Orange (Calcasieu, La.)—In
terstate 10, placing sack riprap 
under and around piers at Sa
bine River Brid^, Coastal In
spection and Diving Co., Bridge 
City, $86,900.

Angelina—Loop 287, from U S. 
59 north of Lufkin, west to U S. 
69 northwest of Lufkin, 2.3 
miles, paving, surfacing and 
one railway grade separation at 
b» l̂dge, Spencer Construction 
Co., Ito., Carrollton, and Cen 
tral Construction Co., Longview, 
$918,701.

Hidalgo and Cameron—U.S. 
83, from .3 mile west of mile 
one east road to J  mile east 
of Lewis Lane, 10.9 mDet, sign
ing, Motheral Contractors, Inc., 
Weslaco, $79,852.

Denton and Dallas—U.S. 77,

-Addressing a Republican among those hauled to a 
fund-raising dinner while anti-j police bus. Two policemen also 
war demonstrators clashed with were reported injured 
police outside the hall Wednes-‘ . . .  ^  .
day night, Agnew described the ^ police guard escorted Ag- 
Cambodian venture as “ the new to the hall and later back to, 
most successful military opera- his hotel, avoiding streets where 7 *
tion of the entire war.”  the melee was taking place. ta_Denton Souu to Interstate

He accused congressional crit-,

h?bb?e‘ !h e * ? o m m 7 n d ^ S ilr i ; R e C f u i t S  M o l c S
of the armed forces while
400 000 of his men remain I LEXINGTON. Ky. (AP) 
vTilneraWe in the field in ^he dean of the University of 
Southeast Asia. i Kentucky’s School of Home

The demonstrations began be- Economics is recruiting male 
fore the vice president spokejstudents, 
and continued intermittently for -Honje economics long has 
four hours. regarded as an area of

Police said they booked 25 study for girls,”  says Dr. Betty 
persons from a crowd of aboutuean Brannan. “ Every year 
400 on charges including dis-imore young men are entering 
-------------  I the field.”

35E, on Texas 121 from Tarrant 
County line to 2.6 miles east o< 
Lewisville and on Farm 7? 
from Texas 24 to Little Elr 
16.3 miles, paving, Jagoe-P 
lie Construction Co., Denton, 
$252,509.

Two Texans Die 
In Kansas Crash
ROLLA, Kan. (AP) -  GUbert 

Maggard, 24. and Harry Hum-

Sabine River 
Program Today

o.. .  ̂ ^  O'er, 19. of Booker, Tex., were
She asked the Kentucky> Wednesday when their 
x t e n s i o n  Homemakers rniiirfpH with a truck on aE

Association to “ take every 
opportunity you can to inform 
boys and girls about profes
sional opportunities in home 
economics.”

car collided with a truck on a 
county road about seven miles 
northwest of Rolla.

Rolla is in southwestern Kan
sas about 10 miles from the 
Oklahoma Panhandle.LONGVIEW. Tex. (.\P)

The last of a series of hearings 
on the Sabine River develop-1 
ment program Is set today be
fore the Boarc’ of Engineers for |
Rivers and Harbors. j

Col. R S, Kristoferson of thej ^  ^  I

Fort Worth district.of the US. Q j  T c a c h e r  1 0 X 6 $  S t o n c l

Pilot Charged In Rape
Corps of Engineers will conduct 
the hearing.

John W. Simmons of Orange 
will represent the Texas Sabine

SAN ANTONIO (AP) -  ‘ ‘AU 
by life I have known that doing 

. „  _  , ... anything like that is wrong. I
ers of Baton Rouge, La_, know what caused me to
speak for the Louisiana Sabine jj j j would teU

River Authority and Hugh

River Authority.
A survey report on the Sa

bine River and its tributaries 
in the two states will be pre
sented to the river authority 
representatives and to mem-

you,’ ’ Warrant Officer Barry 
Gray told a jury Wednesday 
afternoon.

Gray testified that he did not 
know “ what was in my mind”

bers of the Texas Water Quality before he was charged in the
Hoard and representatives of 
the Department of the Interior 
from Washington, D C.

rape-stabbing of a since-married 
elementary school teacher in her 
apartment last Dec. 17.

Credit Agency Wins Suit 
Involving False Report
AUSTIN (AP) -  The Texas 

Supreme Court said Wednesday 
a firm that circulated an inc»r- 
ect report of bankruptcy in

volving a Midland business man 
should not be held responsible.

The ruling overturned a pre
vious decision by the El Pa.so 
Court of Civil Appeals that Tru
man O’Neil, Midland truck deal
er, was due damages from Dun 

, it Bradstreet Inc., a credit re
porting a m e y  with headquar
ters in I ^ w a r e .

Court records show O’Neil 
fded salt asking $180,000 dam
ages after the Delaware firm is- 

'  soed a “ special notice”  to 14 
subscribers on March 24, 1965. 
Tlw next day the firm sent out
a correction notice
iMOliHd pnlltlnn was
brother, not by-Truman O’Neil 

The Midi*"** court ruled in 
favor of the company saying the 
Incorrect “ special noUce”  was

privileged. The El Paso Appel 
late Court reversed this saying 
that “ false communication that 
the appellant was bankrupt was 
not privileged.”

The Supreme Court, in an 8-1 
opinion yesterday, said evidence 
showed “ that defendant’s pub 
lication was conditionally privi
leged and having found that 
plaintiff’s evidence fails to raise 
a fact issue on the issue of actual 
malice, we conclude that the 
trial court propei l̂y ordered an 
instructed verdict for the defen
dant.”

Associate Justice Tom Reav- 
ley wrote a dissenting opinion 
saying that he felt the Delaware 
firm had received no bankrupt^ 
cy report at all from Truman 
O’Neil and “ without any .source 
at all, it published a wholly false 
statement. I would hold that 
there is no privilege to generate 
and publish false reports, even 
by Innocent mistake.”  , j

Lawyers were expected to 
argue the guilt or Innocence
phase of the case today if a
state request for further psychl 
atric examination is denied.

The state’.s request was to be 
heard by Dist. Judge James 
Barlow as court reconvened.

The Army helicopter pilot took 
the stand in a surprise move 
by his lawyers.

Under questioning by Dist. 
Atty. Ted Butler, the 20-year-old 
father of a daughter aidmitted 
that a statement he gave San 
Antonio police was in essence
ali he remembered about the 
events of Dec. 17.

Dr. Harold Domres, a former 
Army psychiatrist now at the 
Austin State Hospital, testified 
earlier that Gray might have 
seen the whole incident “ like 
watching a movie”  because of 
his mental condition at the 
time.

Tho Big Spring

H o r a l d

RubllsiMd Sunday mornlno ana 
we«kdoy afttrnoent Mcapl SolurdOY 
by Horlt Honk» N*w«pap«rt, Inc., 711)
Scurry.

Second cld^ poitdot bold at Rl 
Sprint, TmO*.

■i\

Subscription roltt; By corrlsr In 
Big SiKing tl.W  m o n t h l y $23.40

K ysor.''\y mall wimin 100 milt* of-  . . . . .  . . .  .S^lng, II  .10 manttily and 111.00
ptr ysor; btyond WO mliss of BIQ 
Spring, II.7S p*r r ^ t n  and SW.H
par ysor. All tubtcripllona poyoWa In 
odvonca.

Tha Anoclotad Rrsat Is sxclutlyaly 
antitlad to Itta uta ol oil newt die- 
polctwt credited to It or not other
wise credited to the poper, end alto 
tha toed) haws pubUshad hortln. All 
rights tor rapubllcotton of vtctol dtb 
potctias ora one raamtaB.

A n t f c o n y 'B  b i g  A n n u o i  B i o n k o t  

L o y - A w o y  S o k  .  .  .  o  m o n e y  

B o v in g  e v e n t  y o v T I  n o t  w o n t  t o  

m iB S . F i n n  q o o i i t y  B o l o c t  

M o n l M t s  f r o m  f a m o u s  C h o t -  

k o m  M i l i s  a n d  B o o c o n  M H i s  

a t  s p e c io i  io w  p r ic e s .  A  s m o i i  

d o w n  p o y m e n t  p u t s  y o u r  

b l o n k e t  in  l o y - o w a y .

FIBERW OVEN*___
It's wormor. It's loftier. It's 
stronger. It skrinks less. It 
losts longer. It outperforms 
any ordinery blonkef you ever 
knew.

Wf,

\\

Luxury Double" FIBERWOVEN (S>
SOLID COLOR. REGULAR 5.49

Rich, deep napped blanket of 6 0%  royon, 
30%  polyester, 10% acrylic. Six Inch nylon 
binding. Pink, blue, beige, gold, moss green. 
72''x90” size. You'll wont nx>re than one. .0 0

« 1

Clant King" FIBERWOVEN
SIZE 108''x90''. REGULAR 8.49

Beautiful 5“ nylon bindirsg on oil four sides—  
What on idea for o gift! 60%  rayon, 30% 
polyester, 10 acrylic. Pink, blue, gold or 
green.

%«Floral M ist" FIBERWOVEN
• i.

PRINTED FLORAL.

A  lovely soft tone Floral printed blanket on
Liloc or Gold. Six inch nylon binding. Mode 
lovely for you of 50%  polyester/50% rayon. 
72''x90” size. Gxne or>d see.

6.44
3 For 18.00

MULTI-STRIPE 
FANa THERMAL

3.84
3 FOR 11.00

,Long lostir>g Dowucy and warmth. Drop 
parma-noppod to redtica shedding 
ond pilling in a bland of 5 5%  rayon, 
4 5 %  polyastar. Colors: Bluo, Liloc, 
Groan. Pink. 72"x90” six#.

72"x 90 "Fantasy 
Fiberwoven'* Blanket

BEAUTIFUL BOLD PRINT.

6.44
3 FOR 18.00

Bright colored bold printed blonket, 6" nylon 
binding to controst in Gold and Blue. 5 0%  poly
ester ond 5 0%  royon. Loves to be sudsed. Enioy 
the long lasting beauty or>d warmth of this fine 
blonket ot extra sovir^ to you from Anthony's.

72x90 "Patchwork 
Flierwoven* Blanket
Soft Ton* Print.

6.44
3 FOR 18.00

Oellghttui ond gay —  "Potchwork** dMign. 
Grond idea for o worm, friendly Invilotlon to 
restful sleep. Givei decorator touch to ony 
decor. Lovely 6 " nylon binding. 5 0%  poly, 
ester. 5 0 %  royon. --------

/ ,  /

•»72x90 "lloaeyciNBb

Themal Blanket
Foecy Ckeck. Regulor 5.49

4.94 :
3 FOR 14.00

Foncy amoH check Iheimol Monltot 
with nylon binding tbi Inches 
5 5 %  rayon, 4 5 %  polyseter 

e>Yet light weight womuh, loeting * 
beoufy in colors of gold, hgt pink, 
preen, blue.

-r
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TEACHING TH E TEACHERS HOW TO  DO IT 
. . . Mrs. Sue Ashwood (r) instructs Mrs. Juanita Hedleston in paper, sculpture

Tissue Paper A nd  G lue, 
Keys To Classroom A rf

By LINDA CROSS 
Often besmeared by paint and 

up to their eyebrows in tissue 
paper and glue, teachers from 
Big Spring elementary schools 
have spent the last t^ee days 
in an art workshop.

Mrs. Sue Ashwood of the 
West Texas Education Agency 
conducted the three-day work

shop, the first of six such 
workshops scheduled in this 
area. Workshops also will be 
held in Sanderson, Midland, 
Monahans, Kermit and Odessa.

Projects taught in the work
shops are geared to the needs 
of the elementary classroom 
teacher. Techniques in creating 
three • dimensional bulletin

Vx\\' ■ \' ' '
Welfare Boss 
Faces Knots 
Immediately
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Elliot 

L. Richardson has officially 
transferred his diplomatic skills 
to the troubled Department of 
Health, Education and Welfare 
where he faces immediate, 
knotty problems.

The former undersecretary of 
state, was sworn in as the No. 1 
man at HEW Wednesday and 
was immediately faced with 
problems endemic to HEW—civ
il rights and consumer protec
tion, among others.

HEW civil rights officials, for 
example, have readied a letter 
for the secretary’s signature 
calling on southern districts to 
end in-school discrimination as 
well as .segregation this fall.

Officials of the Food and Drug 
Administration will urge Rich
ardson to modify a controver
sial department decision to al
low cvclamate-sweetened foods 
to remain on grocery shelves 
despite possible health hazards.

The American Medical Asso- 
;ciation, a powerful interest' 
j group with which all HEW 
secretaries m u s t  wrestle, 
voiced displeasure this week 
over recent FDA actions on 
joral contraceptives and cer
tain medications for diabetics.

The AMA is expected to insist 
that Richardson rescind the 
FDA requirement of packaged 
inserts warning women about 
possible hazards associated with 

I birth control pills.
i Organized medicine is also ex
pected to protest what doctorj 
see ps their exclusion from cm 
cial decisions on drug effective 
ness and .safety.

Richardson has so far brought 
only one new staff aid and two 
secretaries to HEW.

He must decide whom to keep 
from the team assembled by 
Robert H. Finch, his predeces 
sor and now a White House 
counselor.

Department insiders expect 
few important job changes soon 
except, perhaps, for James 
Farmer.

Farmer, an assistant secre
tary and a one-time head of the 
Congre.ss of Racial Equality, 
has publicly accused President 
Nixon of failing to understand 

iand deal effectively with prob
lems facing black Americans.

, A \\
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boards, attractive floral de
corations and paper sculpturing 
were taught.

Many of the teachers present 
at W^nesday’s final session 
were discussing plans for using 
the crafts they had learned in 
decorating the yearly “ welcome 
back to school’ bulletin board 
found in the halls of many 
schools on opening day.

Miss Shirley Osborn, Airport 
Elementary first grade teacher, 
said she had learned many new 
techniques from the classes.

“ I always wondered how you 
could give bulletin board dis
plays shape, to kind of puff 
them out, and that’s what we 
learned in paper scoring and 
p a p e r  sculpture.’ ’ Paper 
scoring. Miss Osborn explained, 
is a technique which uses 
scissors to crease the paper to 
give it line and shape. The 
paper is folded along the scored 
lines for added shape and 
texture.

“ We also learned to paint 
flowers by using the edge of 
the bmsh to shape the petals 
rather than using strokes,’ ’ said 
Mis.s Osborn. She displayed 
some of the flower designs 
which ranged from wispy, 
delicate impressions to the 
b o l d e r ,  brasher techniques 
depicting sunflowers. |

Wednesday, most of the'®<^*or »( The Herald and now; 
slacks-clad teachers present * journalism profe^or at 
were clustered around Mrs.'^^^do State University, was 
Ashwood as she demonstrated;, most seriously injured of

Former Herald 
Man In Crash
Wayland Yates, former city

four people in a plane crash 
San Angelo Wednesday

(Photo by Oonoy VoMoil

SCISSORS AND GLUE DO TH E TRICK 
Mrs. Maxine Zant (I), Mrs. Freoa Cushing (rV^practicc

Nation In 
Mansfield Insisting crop

crashed in a c-otton field 
W'ASHINGTON (AP) — Thej takes of the past cannot paper it Wednesday, killing the pilot, 

nation is in a recession whether!over. The rhetoric of a radiant'Roy K. Brier, Jr.. 41, of Los
President Nixon will admit it or! tomorrow does not alter it.
not. Senate Democratic Leader 
Mike Mansfield has told a na
tionwide television audience.

He said Wednesday the coun
try is mired in inflation, unem
ployment and war and “ whether 
the term is used or not, these 
words spell recession.

“ That is today’s fact. It is not 
a political fact. It is an econom
ic fact. Reference to the mis-

paper folding techniques and 
printing from wood-cuts for the: 
last time afternoon.

“ Thev will be able to use anv'  ̂ rupture of the colon
O f i L ^  t Jhn!o L  and was in surgery Thursdav
maforiai ̂  in *^"'*^**i*^ moming at Shannon Hospital in

I San Angelo. His physicians were here there s a will, there s ai recover.
way, observed Mrs. Ashwood. j yates had no broken bones.

Dr. Lloyd D. Vincent, 47,
! president of the college, was'
{shaken but able to be back at 
|dis desk Thursday. Treated ati 
I the hospital and allowed to,
return to their homes were 

LOS FRESNOS, Tex. ( A P ) - !  R^J^^Bunw, pilot of the plaw, 
A crop duoter sU lcd and

The three university officials 
were preparing to take aerial 
photographs of the ASU campus 
when the plane, which had just

Crop Duster 
Crash Fatal

iFresnos in South Texas.
Mansfield’s speech was broad-i A witness said the plane had 1 taken off at 1:50 p.m. from 

cast over radio and television! just completed a low run pass I Mathis Field suddenly lost lift 
by NBC. ABC gave him time to-1 and turned back at a low level {and crashed on to the Pan

Bond Sales 
On Target

With 42 per cent of the time 
elapsed. District 4, Area 1 is 
nearly on target with its United 
States Savings Bond sales, 
Larson Lloyd, district chair
man, reported today.

Sales in May amounted to 
$101,340, which made $503,905 or 
38 per cent of the year’s target 
of $1,500,000. Two counties, 
Howard and Dawson — are 
ahead of the pace.

Howard sold $52,551 in Miy, 
making $576,893 for the year, 
or 46 per cent of quota. Dawson 
sold ^.962. making $49,041, or 
49 per cent.

Other sales for May (with 
cumulative figures in paren
thesis) and percentage of quota 
were: ‘ Andrews $3,011 ($15,315) 
26; Fisher $1,889 ($15,321) 31; 
Gaines $3,423 ($16,844)
Martin $1,514 ($11,215)
Mitchell $6,838 ($53,629)
Nolan $20,080 ($75,023) 28; 
Scurry $6̂ 072 ($50,634) 34.

day and CBS has told the demo
cratic Party it intends to offer 
free time to out-of-power par
ties.

Democrats had complained 
that the President had unfair 
access to the air waves.

Mansfield’s speech Wednes
day came a week after Nixon 
told a nationwide radio-TV audi
ence that he was forming a spe
cial commission to monitor' 
wage and price increases.

Mansfield said that was a 
“ welcome initiative”  but saidj 
Nixon ou ^ t to go even further! 
and establish wage and price; 
guidelines. i

Mrs. Johnson 
Pays $15 Fine
AUSTIN, Tex- (AP) -  Offi

cers said a ’ charge of failure to 
d isp la jrm riv er ’s license was 
dismissed against Mrs. Lyndon 
B. John.son Wednesday, but she 
was fined $15 for failure to yield

when it stalled and crashed, i American golf course.

right of way. 
The chqrge grew out of a traf

fic accident 'l^ sday  aftttiioon 
In which the former First Lady’s 
car and another automobile col
lided at an intersection in Aus
tin.

Mrs. Johnson, the wife of the 
former president, did not appear 
in court and entered no plea. 
The charn  of failure to display 
a diiver°s license was dis
missed, officers said, after 
they deterfqined that Mrs. 
Johnson owned a valid license.

Damage to the Johnson car 
was estimated at $800. The 
other car sustained $150 dam
age.

Replace
evaporative coolers 

with centrai 
a-c units from '

PAYNE

Old Evaporative Cooler

Completely new eoncept by 
Payne—^heating and air (»ndi- 
tioning built into one (impact 
unit approved for outdoor in- 
etallationa. No venting re
quired. Designed to provide 
comfort and economical Mrvice 
foryearatooome.

Weather-proof flniah—rugged 
cenetruction —  heata with gaa 
in the winter—cool electrically 
in th« summer. Gaa, power an$

Eant linea located out- 
■ A|waya quiat and cool

. , .  ouTOOoa aooe awTMiAnoN

FOR NEW HOMES-OLD HOMES-OFFICE BUILDINGS
for eompUU dttmilt eall todog/

JOHNSON 
Sheet Metal
Opon 8 A.M. 'T il 8 P.M.

1308 E. 3rd 263-2980

SAVE UP T O  5 0 %  DURIN G PRAGER'S G IA N T

INCLUDING SANDALS

1 GROUP —  NOW V2 PRICE!

MEN'S SHOES
Reg. $9.95 To $27.50, Now

$5.00 To $13.75

1 GROUP —  NO W  V4 OFF

MEN'S SHOES
Reg. $13.00 To $21.95, Now

$8.67 To $14.63
1 SMALL GROUP

KEDS V2-Price
Reg. $5.50 To $6.95

)2.75 To J3.50
e

CASUAL-TYPE

HOUSE SHOES
Reg. $3.50 And $4.00 

Large And King Size Only

50*

1 GROUP COW BOY AND 

W ELLINGTON

BOOTS
Reg. $15.00 To $35.00, Now

'A To Vi Off
1 SMALL GROUP MEN'S

SHOES .  .  .  25%  Off
Reg. $15.95 To $21.95, Now

$11.96 To $16.46

1 GROUP MEN'S

SHOES .  .  .  15% Off
Reg. $18.95 To $28.95, Now

$16.10 To $24.61
NOT  EVERY SIZE IN EVERY STYLE

102 E. 3rd 

DOW NTOW N

FROM OUR BOYS' DEPARTMENT

U.S. Keds, Misc. G ro u p ......... . . 25% Off

1 Group Boys' Dress Shoes . . . . 25% Off

1 Group Boys' Dress Shoes . . . . . .  Vz-Priee

1 Group Cowboy Boots........... . . .  25% Off

C O M
ON JULY 12

A BRAND NEW

TV SUPPLEMENT
IN YOUR

SUNDAY HERALD
And it is 

part of your 

Sunday Harald 

and all FR EE
No more 

naad to tpand 

monay on 

any othar 

T V  magazine

Watch For TEL-AIRE
LOCALIZED
SCHEDULES
PROGRAM
NOTES
CONVENIENT
SIZE

W ITH  THESE FEATURES

Stotions you receive locolly and on cable 

Seven complete station listings

With information on program content, guests, 
speciols, story line

In smalt, handy booklet form to keep 
on your TV  set oil week

I -   ̂ T
\ '

'' Alart businassis wanting to taka advantage of this special faature of wide,
1 I

week-long appeal are urged to call The Herald advartis.ing dapartmant 

without dalay. Monday is th# final day to accept copy fori the first issue.

You'll Like, 
You'll Use TEL-AIRE
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^.,V ,' ' I Driv© Dat© Set
The United Cerebral Palsy i with thocie 

Fund Drive will be held June!palsy.
having cerebral

29 and 30. Volunteers will be 
ringing doorbells and asking for 
contributions.

Taylor has expressed his 
thanks to Mr. T. Uoyd Cannon 
and his congregation at the

for

(AP WIREPHOTO)
CH.WGE OF SCENERY — Actress Fay Wray poses atop 
an .Atlanta building while visiting the city to attend the At
lanta International Film Festival. Thirty-eight years ago she 
appeared in ‘King Kong.”  a film in which a huge ape car
ried Miss W ray to the top of the Empire State Building. In the 
movie, she was sometimes skimpily clad, with her shapely 
legs thrashing as Kong's hairy paw gripped her midsection.

C a m  p «  4 g n-Manager^
Taylor explained that money 1 their* work in organization of the 
collected during the drive will I fund drive. Women of the 
lie distributed three ways. I church have volunteered to ring j Twenty-five per c'ent will be' doorbells, and young people of 
given for national research on I the congregation gave up their 
the causes and treatment of I time to deliver fund-raising kits, 

icerebral palsy. Five per cent! Taylor reminds his volunteers 
I will go into a slate fund for i to turn in the kits at the First 
I public education and publicity'National Bank on the evening 
'for campaigns to help prevent!of June 30. 
cerebral palsy and care for ] There will be a board meeting 
those who are stricken by it.'o f the Permian Basin Chapter 
The remainder goes for local! of the United Cerebral Palsy 
projects, such as the recent' Association today at 7:30 p.m. 
"rub out rubella”  campaign. i n the Permian Basin 

C e r e b r a l  palsy is a Rehabilitation Center 13th and 
sometimes-crippling condition Muskingum, O d e s s a .  Local 
that results from brain damage, | board members are asked to 
usually before, during, or just attend, said Taylor, 
after birth. Rubella, or German 
measles, during pregnancy is 
often a cause, but difficult! 
childbirth also can produce the' 
damage. A head injury to an, 
infant in his first year is 
another possible cause. I

Sometimes the person af-!
Aided with cerebral palsy is 
retarded, but it is wrong to 
assume that this is usually the .  wm senu iwo
case. A child may be highly I ^j  - ^  J'lvention in Brownsville on **"'

Gl Forum 
Slates Picnic

The GI Forum will send two'

Robb©ry Cas© 
Goes To Jury

m  e i I i g T n  t“ 7ut T a cm h e K ?"* ‘° "  
muscular contiul necessary
speak properly, and sS S  a ^artoue^f^^ July
child will have difficulty ^
commumcalini by the usual dele|at^to

; During Ibc rubeUa vaccination
drive, with the planning of the convention to be

I lavr-fn><i 8 nrm g-hiia«nn Ian*. IIT î ®id July 2-4 in Brownsville, 
ih e ^ e ^  T ^ o J j ^ S ^ m  With 7t> members, the local
given  ̂ his nihpiia ^ chapter is the fourth largest in
Howard County. A state ^ -a i"  S ^ e n t io n ^ d e s  
S a u in T jc s  The barbecue is being planned

o n ' '7 r „ M t e T r e i " r  Tickets w S  b e T f t s u i l  *1.M

A not-gnilty verdict was 
relumed shortly before 1 
p.m. in 118th District Court 
this afternoon in the trial of 
Carroll A. T r a n t h a m. 
charged with the INC armed 
robbery of Vernon’s Liqnor 
Store. The 12-man Jury delib
erated for one hour and 49 
minutes.

lout of the men’s room yvindow
There is still room for people 
who wish to help with fund

chUdren. The public is invited.
The Foruih Scholarship Fund 

has already been start^, and
of Lou’s Cafe and robbed Ver-],^^ '"^  oiT P ^ T ied lca l work[t|,g ^scholarship committee 
non’s Liquor Store. District At
torney Wayne Bums argued.] A m n r i l l n  O i l  
Pearlier witnesses had testified V y ll
that they had seen Trantham in{ 
the cafe at the time of the rob
bery. I

Company Off©rs 
Subscriptions

hopes to have enough by next 
May to send two top high school 
students for one year to Howard 
County Junior College. The 
scholarship is designed for top 
students who would otherwise 
be unable to attend college.Pete Stone, investigator for 

j  t k. . *u *he police department, testified
he had ordered picturesi ^ ^  A R I L L 0  — Amarilloi 

morning in 118th District taken of the men’s room w i n - ' I n c . ,  a wholly 
on the case of f'f^*roll Jran- direction of the subsidiary of Amarillo

’ district attorney. ' Od Company, has fUed a
1966. robbery of a store. They /  .registration sUtement with the
are expected to reach a decision! Jones questioned Stone on the'sg(.uj.i(jgg Exchange Corn- 
today. Judge R. W. Caton ease by which a man eould fniggiQn covering the offering of
presented charges to the jury, i c r ^ l  out a ca.^ment window J 15 000.000 in Umited partner- 

“ The case is one of eye partially blocked by a ^ p er  ship subscriptions under Its oil
witness versus the machine. If towel dispenser. Earlier, J o n e s ' g , .  narticination nmiTram 
llmve .Unvss*.,- id«tific,U on of had asked TYknlham jo tesjj^ L a S  C , i „ r ^ ' ' ' " a  'c i W e n «  room
the defendant is wrong, it would to his height and weigM a the ^^oUy owned subsidiary of The Youm  Aden’s Christian
have to be part of a deliberate time of the robbery. Trantham Natural Gas Company '

Last UF Budg©t 
H©arings Today

Final sessions by the budget 
and screening committee of the 
United Fund will be held 
starting at 6:30 p.m. today in 
the Chamber of Commerce

FINISH COAT FOR FM-7N — Crews are busy now putting 
down the first of the finish top for FM-700 from IS 20 east 
on the southwesterly loop back to Goliad. Strain Bros., con- 
tractorSj, laid 1,425 tons of the asphaltic pre-mix We^esday, 
the equivalent of a little less than a quarter of a mile on the

’ (Ptiolo by Donny Voldet)
84-foot-wide Stretch. Workers put down a pair of 12-foot lanes 
next to the median area, then a nine-foot shoulder, followed 
by a topping for the eight-foot median. When this job is fin
ished, crews win move to the widening of US 87 south of 
Gregg.

Voipe Casts Doubt 
On Rail Pay Rolls
W A S H I N G T O N  (AP) —.federal government,”  Voipe 

Transportation Secretary John said Wednesday while testifying 
Voipe cast doubt today as to in support of a proposal to pro-

o u t - r i g h t  lie.”  Prosecutor had said that he stood well over I Association will lead off with
Wayne B'ums declared in his six feet and weighed about 185 o f K n ^ M ? 5  S o  ( S  S  
final argument. Bums stressed I pounds at the time. le ffectfv^ e .'^ slK ron s wm SS
the fact that the witnesses were ̂ rs. Linda Ward, who offered to selected investors fori h a b i l iS fo r c  e T f e  r Uni^S
separated from one another jhat she had been; a minimum annual subscription
when they Identified pictures of g ainted vdth the defendant! price of $5,000. The sub-!
thedefend^t. for several years, and said that scripUons wUl be dffered

Bums also jwinted out that ^ad seen Trantham entering]! h r e e successive one-year' 
the witnesses had seen three ^be Jet Drive-in theater on the; partnerships of $5,000,000 for lawyer, UF president,
groups of pictures on different j,t of the robbery. ; each partnership, and the funds
dates with later pictures of the will be utilized to engage in the
defendant among the group and .exploration, acquisition, and
still both witnes.ses identified P r O S D © C t O r S  P l a n  |development of oil and gas
the defendant as the man who

July 4 Picnic
Results of a polygraph test

Enquirer 
Sale Told

properties solely in the State 
|of Texas. The first partnership 
iwill be formed not later than 

» w  March 1, 1971, and additional
taken by Trantham were suo-j The “ Roadrunners”  of the Bigi partnerships will be form ed. , . ^
mitted as evidence in h»s spnng Prospectors Club wUl before January 15, 1972, and
defense by his attorneys, G 'l| „A in e  a barbecue with theirlJa"“ acy 15, 1973. Each pur-i?;f"PP® ‘ be sale of
Jones and Dick Milstead.' , 1 1  *»i, tk«  chaser of a subscription will Cincinnati Enquirer
Results of the test showed that monthly meeting July 4th. The b ^ m e  a limited partner in the *fvcstment group headed

whether the Penn Central Rail
road could meet future pay 
rolls.

Voipe, called back for a sec
ond day of testimony before the 
House Interstate Commerce 
Committee on a $750 million ad
ministration bail-out bill for the 
Penn Central and other rail
roads, was asked to straighten 
out the payroll question.

The Penn Central road has 
filed a petition for reorganiza
tion under the bankruptcy laws.

Reflecting on pay checks for 
hundreds of thousands of Penn 
Central employes, Voipe said.

vide $750 million in emergency 
aid for the railways.

He told the House Interstate 
and Foreign Commerce Com̂  
mittee that the Penn Central, 
which has filed a petition for re
organization under the bank 
ruptcy laws, was badly man-

Local Lads Back 
From Boys Stat©, 
And With Honors

oipe
I don't believe any of us can 

say with any degree of certainty 
if the payroll will be met or 
not

Four teenage boys have 
returned to Big Spring after 
getting a good taste of the 
government scene.

,7 1 tK-* k- Back from Boys’ State activ-
Volpe said that he u n ^  in AusUn are J e f f

Wedne|^ay night that in at least-^^ McLaughlin,

l ^ ^ g l ' l l o ^ l i - ^ r ' ’ ™by banks to cash checks unless ^ey were among more
they had enough money in their than 800 boys from all over the 
own accounts to cover them. state.

Committee Chairman Rep. 
Harley Staggers, D-W.Va.. said 
he would ask a con^ssional 
investigation to see if there is 
any collusion or “ behind the

Talmadge and McLaughlin 
got into the thick of things by 
winning their party’s nomi
nations for governor and at
torney general. Talmadge lost

scenes doing”  on the part of the I the governorship by 12 votes.
banks in the payroll matter.

Voipe continually insisted that 
the stand-by loan authority is 
necessary “ to avert the collapse

and McLaughlin lost his election 
by 25 votes. Talmadge was 
named as an alternate delegate 

jto Boys’ Nation in Washington

CINCINNATI (AP) -  An anti-

next partnership formed.

Stol©n Car Is 
Found N©ar H©r©

Susp©cts Held

by Enquirer Publisher Francis 
I L. Dale agreed to pay $17.5 mil- 
Uion for approximately 501,000 
shares of E n q u i r e r  stock, 

iScripps announced Wednesday.
! In November. 1968, Scripps 
I was ordered to divest itself of its 
59 per cent of the stock in the 

^ reported stolen from | Enquirer, a morning newspaper. 
Members and guests should alsOj the parking lot of the Red Rose I Scripps was granted a 45*day 
bring a salad, desert, card table. Lounge last night was found 1 extension on a court-ordered 
and folding chairs. Meat will|abandoned about nine miles outIMay, 1970 selling date A sec- 
be provided by the Prospectors' on FM 669 this morning. !ond requested extension’ was op-

Manuel Villa of Stanton told; posed by the federal govern
ment earlier this week

Trantham was not guilty of the barbecue-meeting will be 3 
robbery, they said. They also p m -6 p.m. at Joe and Willie: 
pointed to testimony of wit-, carter’s ranch north of Garden 
nes.ses who said they had seen city.
Trantham at the time of the,  ̂ j  „
robbery at another location. Food, games and contests are 

Trantham could have crawled planned. Members and guests
----------------  --------- I are asked to place reservations;

'with Bud Lewis, club president !

Scripps owns the afternoon 
Cincinnati Post and Times-Star, 

in a 1959 merger

Richard Monroe Smith _________  ______________
Allen jQuincy Taylor, charged club to celebrate last month’s
here in a J27.^^'^*ndling c a ^  auction. icity police he had left his gold-
aUd expected to be brought Carter’s ranch is located o"] I j !
to Big Spring next week when Farm Road 33, and the turn-off
the grand ju^ ’ m eets . Approxi- will be marked. For more keys; formed
mately 15 ca^ s are scheduled formation, contact Roland E ."J  7 ,  returned at | Scripps later purchased control-
for presentation to th e  jurors. Speckman, 263-4639. “  ® 8°"® •"’8 stock-in the Enquirer, Cin-

. This nwrning at 11:45 Deputy cinnati’s only other newspaper.
The Enquirer sale must be ap- 

, proved by the U.S. Di&artment 
highway (FM 669) and found]of Justice, U.S. District Court 
the license plates tallied with j here and Enquirer minority 
those of the stolen vehicle. | stockholders.

m' - - . - y  Sheriff Owen spotted the car
? about nine miles out on the Gail

DEATHS
•A*:, Jt-

Mrs. Hamilton 
Dies During Visit

! one .son, Jerold (Jerry) Cox, Big 
I Spring; three grandchildren;' 
I and her mother. Mrs. Hubert' 
{ ’ . King, Big Spring.

Pallbearers will be Edwin 
Mrs E W (Mary Oleta) Dick.son, Cliff Hale, Hoyle Nix, 

riamilton. 51. of Midland, B®" . Tommy Williams
l)ecame ill Wednesday while I^nmc Creighenton, and Bill, 
visiting her mother here and McIntosh 
died in her home shortly after

^ tv

Preliminary Steps Taken 
Toward Museum Creation

of the railroad industry in this jn July 
country.”  ' Talmadge is the son of Mr.

However, Voipe said, if he is and Mrs. John Talmadge, and
given this loan authority, he 
“ would not be certain under 
terms of this bill that the Penn 
Central would even be eligible 
for a loan.”  He and his staff, he 
said, would closely look into ev
ery aspect of the railroad’s op
eration before approving a loan 

“ If we do nothing, and all else 
fails, we only have the option of 
takeover of the railroads by the

WEATHER
NORTHWEST TEXAS: Cleor to portly clotKiy and vrarm through Fridoy. 

Scattered thunderstorms In Panhondle 
lote tonight od Friday morning. High 
Friday 94 to 101. Low tonight M to 
«3.

SOUTHWEST TEXAS; Rorfly cloudy 
and worm through Fridoy with o chance 
of Isolated, mainly afternoon, thun
dershowers. High Friday 92 to 102. Lew 
tonight 64 to 74.
C ITY  MAX MIN
BIG SPRING ..............................  9S 67
Chicogo ......................................... 04 57
Denver ..........................................  19 57
Fort Worth .................................. 92 71
New York .....................................  13 66
St. Louis .................................   91 60

Sun sets today ot (;S6 p.m., sun rises
Fridoy ol 6:41 o.m. Highest lemperolure 
this dote 109 in 1902; lowest temperature 
this dote SI In 1940. Maximum rainfall 
this day 1.39 In 1915.

McLaughlin is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ralph McLaughlin. 
Parents of the other two 
delegates are Mr. and Mrs. R. 
G; Dunnam and Mr. and Mrs. 
Ben Johnson.

Items Taken From 
Coahoma Firm

A quantity of hand tools and 
some change from a soft drink 
machine were taken in a 
Wednesday night burglary of 
Clawson’s Lumber Co. in 
Coahoma.

Sheriff A. N. Standard said 
this morning teletype m e ss a ^  
had been sent to surrounding 
areas asking officials to check 
with pawn shops for the ar
ticles. Deputy Sheriff A. G. 
Mitchell investigated the in
cident and said the burglar 
apparently entered the iMiilmng 
through a window.

aged and any government aid 
would be made at high risk. But 
chances of the firm, the nation’s 
sixth largest corporation, recov 
ering without federal help is a 
gamble at best, he said.

In Chicago, m e a n w h i l e ,  
Treasury Secretary David M. 
Kennedy told the Chicago Coun
cil on Foreim Relations the 
government should have made a 
“ desperate”  effort to save the 
railroad. Byt he said insufficient 
time was available to solve the 
firm’s problems. He said other 
companies might face similar 
problems because “ corporations 
operate with less cash than they 
used to.”

Committee response to the 
proposal was reluctant and 
sometimes angry.

Rep. James Harvey, R-Mich., 
questioned the aid ^ckage on 
grounds it could set a precedent 
that would force the federal 
government to put financial 

life nets”  under other trans
portation industries.

Undersecretai7  Charles Bak
er said the airline and trucking 
industries were not in the same 
trouble as the railroads, but 
“ the government does have the 
responsibility to see they remain 
operating.”

Calf Missing 
-But Not Much
How can a 500-600-pound calf 

be misplaced for six weeks? 
That’s what Jerry Roman, 
Knott, asked Sheriff A. N. 
Standard this morning. Roman 
says the calf has been in his 
pasture for about six weeks 
now, and no one has contacted 
him for information about the 
animal. Persons with informa
tion about the owner of the 
animal can contact Sheriff 
Standard or Roman who lives 
a mile north of Knott.

Crop Prosp©cts 
Fair In Bord©n
GAIL — The cotton crop in 

Borden County seems to be 
coming along well now despite 
the current dry spell and the 
heavy rains last month. These 
washed out much of the crop, 
causing the farmers to have to 
re-plant, F. J. Cantrell of the 
county Agricultural Stabilization 
and Conservation service said 
Wednesday.

He said most of the fields and 
ranges have some moisture 
remaining in the ground, but 
rain would be helpful. So far 
only 20-25 per cent of Borden 
County farmers have certified 
their cotton crops with his of
fice, Cantrell said.

MARKETS

MISHAPS
US 87 on the north side of 

the west viaduct, Frank M. 
Alexander, Webb AFB, hit 
traffic sign, 5:27 a.m. Wed
nesday.

W. 13th and Gregg, dump 
truck driven by Charles E. 
Coleman, Odessa, collided with 
utility pole, 6 a m. Wednesday.

Second and Main, Hazel R 
Schockley, Knott Rt., Knott, and 
Roy N. Box, 1309 W. 2nd, 1:50 
p.m. Wednesday.

noon.
Services will be Friday at 2| 

p.m. in Nalley-Pickle Rosewood,
Chapel with the Rev. Claude 
Craven, pa.stor of Trinity^
Baptist Church, officiating.'
Interment will be in Trinity 
Memorial Park

Born Sept. 1. 1918, in Ellis 
County, she moved to Midland] Lameita Memorial Cemetery, 
in 1M7. She married E. W.j survivors other than the 
Hamilton Dec. 23, 1955, in; parents are maternal grand- 
Midland. Mrs. Hamilton hadl parents, Mr. and Mrs. Travis 
worked In restaurants for about I gjg spring; paternal
25 years, and was a member grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
of the Church of Christ. | Stanley Osmulski, Dearborn,

Survivors include her hus-; Mich ; and Richard Whipp, Fort 
hatyi E. W. Hamilton, Midland;! Wayne, Ind.

Burial Rit©s For 
Osmulski Baby

Graveside services for the 
infant son of S. Sgt. and Mrs. 
Ted Osmulski, Big Spring, who 
died at birth Monday in a local 
hospital will be at 1 p.m. Friday

Preliminary steps toward the, that there should be emphasis 
e.stablishment of a museum: on changing exhibits, altW ghj 
organization were taken at a | some things will have to we
meeting in the First FederaF basic. A program of loansj 
Savings and Loan community i between this and neighboring j 
room Wednesday. ' museums could be effected, said' J ”

Mrs. Clyde Angel, temporary! Diana Files, reprei^ting the 
chairman, named Jerry Worthv„| State Historical ,Commisslon.
George Zaqhariah and Daryle' H o w a r d  cl^Unty coihmis- 
Hohertz as ■ committee to .sioners court has pledged the
recommend bare budget needs.

There was agreement that the 
purpo.se of the museum should

present library building (the 
Dora Roberts home at Sixth and 
Scurry) as a home for the

be to collect, preserve and, museum. Basic budget require-!
interpret things which relate the 
heritage of this area to the pres
ent. It also was agreed that 
the museum should not be

ments, said Jerry Worthy 
chairman of the county^s 
historical survey committee, 
will need to Include operation

purely a localized institution,! and maintenance of the plant 
but that it should invite partic- and the salary of a curator or 
ipation by people and groups director
in other counties.

Those at the meeting also felt
Another meeting may be 

called within about two weeks.

/

(AP WiREPHOTO MkP)
THURSDAY’S WEATHER — Showers are expected Thursday in a line stretching from Texas 
through the South and along the Atlantic Coast into New England. A line of showers 
will dip down into the Great Plains states from Canada. Cooler weather is expected along 
the northern portion of the nation.

LIVkSTOCK
FORT WORTH (A P ) —  CoHIt 1300; 

c «v M  300; cows w«ok to 1.00 lowtr; olh- 
•*» chongod; ctiolci stoori 2940-29.10;

"tto r 1940-30.50; CM- 
l>0f 15.90-19.00; utility bull 36.10; itonS- 
ord and mod calvt* 19.30-30.00.

Ftodor*: cbolco itoon 334030.75; 33.- 
00-M.X; stgndofd 27.0030.00; ttandord 
and good 16.0030.90; dioica hollar* 31.10-

?ood 31.6033.00; ttandord 37.40- 
20.50; tiondord and good 16.00-10.00; good 
^  cholc* built 314031.00; ttandord 25.- 
6031.00; good and chokt ttock cowt 
60-24.10; cow* with colvot 212.00-250.

Hog* 50; tttody to 25 hlghor; 23, 240 
lb* 24.00,;*owi tttody; 2, 345 lb* 16.00.

Shotp 200; lamb* 1.00 lowtr; two* 50
J®*”* *•>'■"'0 •«***36.00-27.00; good and cholc* thorn oM- 

crop lombt 16.00-10.00; two* 5.00-7.00; 
good ond cholc* tpring ftodor lamb* 20 - 
00; buck lamb* 16.00; good and cholc* 
brtodling owtt 10.00.

STOCKS
W u n w  .........................................  4,m000
X  Induttrlolt ...............................  u> }  16
X  Roll* ......................................... off I 05

Alll* Cholmort ...................................... n y
Arntrlcon Alrllnoi .............................  it**
Amoricon Crystal Sugar ...................  15**
Amoricon Motor* ................................. ***
Amoricon Pofroflno ...........................  24*6
Amoricon Photocopy ............................ |Vk
Amoricon T*l 0 Tel .......................... 40Vt
Anocondo ............................................  n**
Baker Oil ............................................  16
Boxter Lobs .......................................  24V*
Bethlehem Steel ................................. 22Vj

.................................................  13Vk
Broniff ...................................................  n*
BrIstolMyers .....................................  5|
Brunswick .........................................  ijvs
Cobot ...................................................  j)*o
C**To Corp ..........................................
Chrysler ..............................................  i|**
Cities Service ...................................... 447*
Coco-Cola ............................................  71V*
Collins Radio ...................................... 3314
Continental Airlines .....................   t*«
Conllnentol Oil ....................................  21'4
Contolldated Notsjrol cim .................  24
Curtis Wright ...................................... l2Vk
DotorTTote .....................................  I'A-I**
Oow Chomicol ..................................  64W
Dr. Pepper .........................................
Eostmon Kodak ................................  64
El Paso Noturol Got ......................  (59*
Elcor Chtmlcol ....................................  5V*
Fidelity Union ................................  2PX
Flrctlone ............................................  419*
Ford Motor .....................................  *3%
Foremost McKttton .......................... ||v*
Franklin Life ..................................  ll-llV i
General E l^ r lc  ................................. gt'A
General Motors ..................................  60W
General Telephone .............................  22
Groce, W. R.........................................  25
GuH Oil Co............................................  23H
Cult a Western Ind............................ 13
Halliburton ....... ..................................
Hammond ..............................................  tH
Harvey Aluminum .............................  17
law  .....................................................  2«*4
Ind. American Lite .............................  N T
Internotlonol Controls ..........................  6*0
Jones-Loughlin . . . . . . . . a . . . . . . . . . . . . .  lit*
Kennecott . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  46i4i
MAPeO. INC. . . . . . . . . a. . . . . .  (356
Morcor .................................................. 4(14
Morlne-MIdlond Bonks ....................... 36V*
McCultough Oil Co...............................  22'/4
Mobil Oil ............................................  45V*
Monsonto 31V6
Norfolk a Western .............................. 61
NotloMI Service Ind.......................   (4V*
Porke-Dovlt .....................................  ( 4*6
Penn Central Rollrood ........................  I**
Pepsl-Colo ...........................................  45V4
Phillips Petroltum .........................   25*4
PIpneer Natural (xot ..........................  1(56
Procter-Gamble ..................................  49<4
Romodo ..............................................  (5
RCA ...................................................  tOH
RtptXllc Steel ....................................  29’4
Rfvton ........................................... 56
Reynolds Metott ................................. 3SV6
Royol Dutch .......................................  3*7*
Scott Poper ............................. l .......... 26V*
Seorle .................................. ............  37*4
Sears Roebuck ................... ................ $7V*
Shell Oil ..............................................  3IVs
SIbenoy .................................................  2Vt
Sparry Rond ..................................  25**
Southwoslom LH* ......................  21^1**
Standard Oil, Collf...............................  XV4
Stondord Oil Ind.................................. 42V*
Standard Oil, N.J.....................   66v*,
Sod Oil ................................................  40V*
Swift 26
Syntax . . . I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  22̂ *
Tandy Corb.........................................  35**
Texaco -• ........................................... 27<s
Texas Edstern Got Trans. ................ 20H
Texos Go* Trans!................................. NT
Ttxot Gulf Sulphur ............................ (556
Texas Instruments I ..............................\7I
Trocor ........................................... fV*l1B
U.S. Rubber .........................................  N T
U.S. Steel ...........................................,  132
Western Union ............ .....................N T
Wortinghduso ....... .........................< ..^ 65*/*
Whit* Motor ................    11H
Xerox ...'•............................................. 76V*
Zolo's ..........   N T

M UTUAL PUNDt •
Afflllottd .......................................  5.06434
AMCAP . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4.60-5.03
Inv. Co. of Amorica ...........   n.tt-1t.16
IVaST ......................................   II.7B-1Z07
Koystone S4 ..............................  3.35-3.67
Purljdn 0.45-9.23

(Noon Quotas courtesy of Eckowd 0. 
Jones a Ce., Room 301.
Bid Spring, Phon* 367-2S0U
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G I B S O N ’ S

2309 Scurry St. . Big Spring, Texas Open Daily 9 A.M, To 10 P.M.

All Refunds Must Accompeny A  Sales Slip. This Ad Effective Thru 6-27-70
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JUST WONDERFUL

HAIR SPRAY
13-OZ.

c

GLEEM
TO O TH  PASTE

FAM ILY SIZE.

STYLE
WIG CLEANER 
13-OZ. SPRAY CAN.

12

VO-5
SHAMPOO

7-OZ.

DIAL
BATH SIZE 
BAR SOAP. 3/55*
WOODBURY 
HAND LOTION 
14-OZ..................

TIP-TOP

CONTROLLERS 
The Naw Hair Rollar 
3 SIZES............... PKG.

VO-5
HAIR COLOR.

CALM
SPRAY POWDER 
4.2-OZ....................

CASHMERE BOUQUET 
TALC
6V4-OZ...............................

SCOPE
M OUTH WASH 

24-OZ.

I

GILLETTE
Adjustabla Razor 

Super 109-84

G ILLE TTE  FOAMY
SHAVE CREAM 
REG. OR M ENTHOL 
MVa-OZ. SIZE............

CURAD "OUCHLESS" 
BANDAGES 
102-COUNT...................

WIZARD AIR FRESHENER
9 OZ. SPRAY CAN

1C

WISH-BONE
SALAD DRESSING 

CHOICE OF 
DELUXE FRENCH 

OR
IIH ISLAND

1C

Tall Bottle NO LIMITS

MORTON HOUSE

CANNED MEATS

Sliced Pork, Sliced Beef 
or Salisbury Staak 
12-oz. Can.........................

RED LODGE

POTATOES 
WHOLE OR SLICED 
NO LIM ITS.................CAN

GREEN G IA N T FROZEN VEGETABLES

GREEN BEANS— M IXED VEG.— PEAS OR CORN 
9 0 Z . BOX— MIX OR M A TC H ...................................

0 0

NESTEA INSTANT
TE A

3-OZ.
JAR. .

CHAISE LOUNGE

scoo

ORANGE OR BLUE 

ALUM INUM  FRAME
T '

DOOR
CLOSER

V S .IU 0

For Wood or Metal

CHARCOAL
BRIQUETS
I

C

SISAL ROPE
1 ^ -I^ C H  

5 0 -F T4 O IL  -

\ • -\'V ■vt.
$OYS' I I 1 • 

FLARE LEG

JEANS
SHAPE/SET 

BY DICKIE'S 

Navar Neads Ironing 

No. 5118X— Stripes

Sizes 4-16 

.  Assorted Colors

■^1

BOYS'

SWIM SUITS
' Assorted Styles 

and Colors

V 4 OFF

Gibson's Low 
Discount Price

MEN'S

WORK SOCKS
100% COTTON 
No. 603 
Sizes 10-13.. . . 3/77‘

• f  r' (■

\\ ■\
r' 1
v .l

•\ \\ • ^

%h
FOR DRIER, HAPPIER BABIES

Pampers
Overnight
12-C6uW^

Daytime

15's
Newborn

30's
Daytime

30's

DACRON
KNIT

IV2 To 3-Yd. Lengths 

Fancy

100% Dacron Polyester

YARD

LADIES'

UNIFORMS
Assorted Fabrics 

Sizes 8— 24Vz 

White

BOYS' AND GIRLS'

2-PIECE PLAY SET
Knit Shirt With Solid 
Boxer Shorts 
100% Cotton 
Sizes 2-7......................

GIRLS'

PANTIES
100%  Nylon
Sizes 4-14, Ass'td. Colors.

MEN'S AND BOYS'

TENNIS SHOES
High T o p -L ig h t Weight

White

Sizes 4^-8-B oys’. |i^-12-MeB’B

LADIES' FLATS
STRIPES AND SOLIDS

SIZES 4VZ-10.

LADIES'

SNUG TREDS
Enjoy The Comfort of Foam

SOFT

W ASHABLE

4’/^-11i/i....

47

3-SPEED

Wostinghouso

PORTABLE
MIXER

Modal HM-06

$ Q 4 7

12-CUP

FOSTORIA

PERK
Stainless

H A T BOX TYPE 

MODEL 1111. . . .

PRESTO CANNER
16-QUART

47

KODAK INSTAMATIC 124
USE IT  FOR SNAPSHOTS 

OR SLIDES IN COLOR 
OR BLACK AND W HITE 

COMPLETE 
O U TF IT

BELAIR

8-TRACK PLAYER
STEREO— PORTABLE 

IT PLAYS ANYW HERE 
HOME, CAR, BOAT 
AC/DC OR 
12-VOLT.....................

$44*8

WESTERN CORK RIFLE

WOOD AND STEEL CONSTRUCTION 
CORKS IN CLU D ED .................................

63 C

V '\ -

PLANT
PROPS

All Aluminum 

Card of Six

' Fomous for
BULL'S EYE_«j.^i)CASTING 

\  with never a backlosh!'

STAINLESS STEEL 
SPINNER H E A D . . .

True Temper Rod
oO ___

NO. 244 
5-FOOT.

Oil Can Spout
I CHROME PLATED

W A TER  PUMP

LUBRICANT
Prevents Rust and Corrislon

1C

PORK RIND 
BAITS

C
/  /

/

GOLF
CLUBS
COMPLETE

SET

2 w o o d s ; C
4 IRONS, ^
1 P U T T lR  
1 GOLF^ BAG

5 4  7 7
100% Polyostar Pile i i V

DISH TOWELS ^
70% Cotton— 30% Rayon M  m  1 
The Towel That Out Dries All Others ^  1

BROTHER

IMIR DRYER
■

CONSTRUCTION
PAPER

60-SHEET TA B L E T 
ASSORTED COLORS

'//
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Sub Schofield 
Leads Boston 
By Orioles

(AP WIREPHOTO)

MINING AT CROSLEY FIELD — Crosley Field, home of the Cincinnati Reds since 1912, 
passed into the Umbo with Wednesday night’s game with San Francisco — won by the Reds, 
5-4. Immediately after the final out, the pick and shovel boys dug up home plate and it was 
transported by helicopter to Cincinnati’s new 51,000-seat stadium which the Reds wiU open 
June 30 against Atlanta.

Durocher, Marichal
Lick Their Wounds

By Th« AsMcioitd P rm
The night started Jiormally for 

Dick Schofield, Boston’s occa
sional infielder. He figured on 

I watching the game against Bal- 
itiinore from his usual vantage 
I point on the Red Sox bench. 
jThen Mike Andrews showed up 
I with an aching back and Scho
field went from syb to star, just 
like that.

Starting at second base in 
place of Andrews Wednesday 

I night, Schofield whacked a 
! bases-loaded triple that tied the 
1 score in the seventh inning and 
I then scored Boston’s winniitg 
I run on a sacrifice fly as the Red 
Sox rallied to knock off the Or
ioles 6-5.

Schofield, the journeyman in
fielder who has been cashing 

I big league paychecks since 1953,
' figured Andrews’ injury and his 
I subsequent start gave him a 
I break. “ When you pinch hit the 
I way I usually do, you only get 
I one chance,”  said Schofield.
! “ Tonight, I had four.”
I MURCER HOT
I Elsewhere in the American 
League Wednesday, Bobby Mur- 
cer walloped four home runs— 
three of them in the second 
game—as the New York Yan
kees split a doubleheader with 
Cleveland, losing 7-2 before win
ning 5-4, Oakland tripped Kan
sas City 5-1, Minnesota edged 
Milwaukee 3-2, Detroit topped 
Washington 3-2 in 11 innings and 
California swept a doubleheader 
with Chicago, winning the first 
game 3-1 and taking the second

n s\ \ RESEARCH REVEALS Rockets Slam
T rue SportsmanshidT-Bird Nine

r '

Falls Far Short
COLLEGE STATION, Tex.

(AP) — A research project at 
A&M University showsTexas A&M university s 

that most fans know what’is ex
acted  in good sportsmanship.

ut leave mentali loopholes to 
allow unsportsmanlike conduct 
at athletic events.

Findings were obtained from 
a questionnaire card filled out 
by 1,500 fans at the Texas A&M- 
Texas basketball game at G. R. 
White Coliseum in February.

Members of a graduate health 
and physical education course— 
Charles B. Corbin collected all 
data in the project. Fans were 
asked to rate their attitudes and 
the socially-acceptable attitude 
about 10 statements on the card.

Statements had to do with boo
ing, keeping quiet during free 
throws, throwing objects, player 
fouling, coach conduct and 
more important than winning or 
losing is how you play the game.

Corbin said analysis of the 
data doesn’t support the idea 
that athletics build sportsman
ship. Persons with the most 
athletic experience showed by 
their scores the wors^ attitude.

"We know the ideal attitude,”  
he said, “ and an ideal score tte 
way we arranged the question
naire would be 10.”

A 10, for example, would indi
cate that the person filling out 
the card “ strongly agrees”  with 
statements such as “ Fans 
should not boo at basketball 
games.”  A score of 50 indicates 
a bad attitude.

The average score for all 
statements on what the fans 
thought of as ideal was 20.2. 
The average score of what they 
would really do was 26.9,”  Cor
bin said.

What it means, Corbin sug
gested, is that for the test group, 
true sportsmanship is somewhat 
short of the ideal, and many 
would not behave k'cording to 
what they thought of as really 
right.

The highest percentage re
served the privilege of booing 
by their answers. More than 43 
per cent disagreed that fans 
should not boo at basketball 
games.

Another statement, “ Booing is 
never justifi^,”  served as

statistical check on responses to 
the “ Fans should not boo.”

Corbin said the response to the 
phrasing is very interestlni 
Only 21 per cent said fans should 
never boo and a resounding 64 
per cent gave the undesirable 
answer.

“ Also of interest is that a rela
tively large'percentage checked 
the neutral answer, neither 
agreeing nor disagreeing. They 
wanted to sit on the fence, may
be not offend anyone on either 
side,”  he commented.

Tigers Oppose 
Chipper Nine

The Rockets remained around 
the top spot in International 
Little League standings by 
pasting the T-Birds, 9-3, Wed
nesday evening.

Mike Valenzuela went all the 
way on the mound for the 
Rockets to notch the win. He 
surrendered seven hits but 
scattered them effectively. A 
strong d^ense backed him up.

Joe Baranik had a three-run 
home run for the winners while 

Mike Valenzuela and Tony 
Mann smashed doubles and Jay 
Madison ripped two singles.

For the T-Birds, now 8-9, 
Bobby Waters had a double and 
single, Don Kelso two doubles 
and Ken Kelso a double and 
single.

Five runs in the fourth, high
lighted by Baranik’s round- 
tripper, nailed down the verdict 
for the Rockets.

By -n>« Associofed Press | May ripped consecutive eighth- 
The New York Mets cleaned inning homers off Marichal in 

up in Chicago and the Cincinnati! the Reds’ 5-4 triumph over San 
Reds moved out of Crosley; Francisco in the final game aft- 
Field on a tidy note, leaving a er 5S years at Crosley field, 
.slightly ruffled Leo Durocher In other NL contests, Los An- 
and Juan Marichal in their geles blanked Atlanta 7-0, .Mont- 
wakes I real trounced Philadelphia 8-0,

The Mets captured the Nation-! Pittsburgh ^ ged  St. Louis 4-3 in 
al League East lead Wednes-|H innings and Houston nipped 
day, knocking Durocher’s Cubs! San Diego 5-4. 
out of the top spot by sweepingl TAKE TOP SPOT
a doubleheader, 9-5 and 6-1, i The defending world cham-| Durocher shook up the Cubs 
while Johnny Bench and Leelpion .Mets took over first place benching slump-ridden Ron San-

to and using Ernie Banks only

from the Cubs by one-half game 
after taking their fourth straight 
in the five-game set which con 
eludes today. It was Chicago’s 
sixth loss in a row and dropped 
them from the lead for the first 
time since April 22.

“ What can you do,”  said Du
rocher, the Cubs’ skipper. “ The 
pitching is terrible and we can’t 
hit.”

HAR D T O  M ASTER

All-Star 
To Use

2-1 .
Schofield’s triple was his first 

extra base hit of the season and 
it followed three walks sand 
wiched around Tom Satriano’s 
single which had narrowed Bal
timore’s lead to 5-2. After his 
three-bagger tied the score, 
Schofield trotted home with Bos
ton’s winning run on Reggie 
Smith’s sacrifice fly. The hit in
creased his batting average for 
the season to .162.

Paul Blair, Brooks Robinson 
and Frank Robinson all had 
tagged early homers helping the 
Orioles build their lead.

L O O K IN G
EM  O VER

still
fine

vVith Tom m y Hart

When David McWilliarrus. the former .Abilene High football 
coach, was in college, he performed across the line from Ralph 
Neely, the University of Oklahoma ex who now is one of the 
mainstays in the Dallas Cowboy line

David’s liest playing weight was somewhere between 185 
and l!4l while Neely was listed at 243 when he was part of the 
Big Red alignment.

Mike Campbell, the UT coaching aide, says that McWilliams 
acquitted himself well in the confrontation because David was 
as loose as a rag doll and crouched so low Tarzan couldn’t have 
blocked him.

as a pinch hitter but 
couldn’t stop the Mets 
pitching and hot-hitting.

Tom .Seaver hurled the first 
game, to.ssing a seven-hitter, 
upping his record to 11-5 and 
striking out 11 for a major- 
league leading 151.

Nolan Ryan, 5-5, gave up a 
leadoff sin^e to Don Kessinger 
leaving with a blister on the 
middle finger of his throwing 
hand.

Tommie Agee knocked in 
three runs and Cleon Jones four 
in the opener for the Mets and 
Wayne Garrett, who homered in 
the opener, had a pair of RBIs 
in the nightcap. Banks had 
three-run pinch homer for the 
Cubs in the first game.

BASEBALL
EAST DIVISION

w. L. Pet. GBNew York 36 31 .537whicoQo 35 31 .530 '/iPittsburgh 36 3S .507 2St. Louis 32 35 .471 4Phliodelphio 30 36 .455Montreal 26 42 .312 10*/2WEST DIVISIONOncinnotl 49 21 .700 _
Los Angeles 40 30 .571 9Atlanto 36 31 .537 IV/jSon Francisco 32 37 .464 \6V7Houston 31 40 .437 1l'/2
San Dicoo 30 44 405 21

LUBBOCK, Tex. (AP) ^  The 
10th annual Coaches All-Ameri
ca football game Saturday night 
will feature the option attack by 
both teams—an offense usually- 
shelved for all-star games be
cause it takes so long to perfect.

Charles McClendon of Louisia
na State, coach of the East 
team, and Dan Devine of Mis
souri, coach of the West squad, 
are masters at teaching the op
tion.

“ I think both teams will run 
some from the option,”  said 
McGendon, “ And this is unu
sual.

“ We’ve had eight days to 
work out. There won’t be throe 
yards and a cloud of dust. It will 
be from sideline to sideline . . .  
a wide open attack. This will 
make the game more exciting.”  

Devine said both he and Mc
Clendon share the same philoso
phy—“ We’ll run the option a lot. 
We are both striving for a bal
anced attack. There will be no 
cheap touchdowns in this 
game.”

McClendon passed over his

starting quarterback for his 9-1 
LSU team last year—Mike Hill
man—in selecting Gordon Slade 
of Davidson as the No. 1 East 
signal caller.

Devine has yet to choose be
tween his own Terry McMillan 
and strong-armed Dennis Shavz 
of San Diego State at the start 
ing quarterback post.

The tricky option involves a 
good deal of ball-handling by 
the quarterback who slides 
alOTg the line of scrimmage and 
either pitches or keeps the ball 
depending on whether the defen
sive end goes for him or the 
running back. It takes split-sec
ond timing.

Both coaches were pleased 
with '.Wednesday’s practice ses
sions.

The only on-the-field casualty 
was the East’s tackling sled 
which Notre Dame’s 274-pound 
defensive tackle Mike McCoy 
broke with a mighty smash.

Kickoff is 8:30 p.m. CDT and 
the game will be televised na
tionally.

The Security State Tigers and 
the Morton Chippers clash at 
5:30 o’ clock today for the 
National Minor 
Little L e a ^  
championsUp.

The Chippers 
moved into the 
final round by 
kayoing t h e  
Scotties, 10-5,
T u e s d a y .
J a m e s  Mc
Laughlin was 
t h e winning 
pitcher. jim  robin son

Catcher Jim Robinson of the 
Chiopers crashed out two hits 
in as many official times at 
bat, scored a run and fibred  
in two double plays that nipped 
Scottie rallies.

A three-out outburst in the 
third, followed' by a five-run 
fifth, swung the issue for the 
Chippers.

Kevin Low and David Altom 
also had two hits each for the 
Chippers, who collected 11 
blows in an. Jeff Scott banged 
out two singes for the Scotties.

Rickey Guck and Daniel 
Barber divided time on the) 
mound for the Scotties.

Recktti Ob r h Thirds
Olemund 3b 2 0 1 B.Moshb'n ss
J.Va'zuela If 1 1 0 D.Moshb'n rf
Banks )b 3 1 I R.Ray rt
Madison c 3 2 2 Cyr rf
Boronlk ss 4 1 1 Schmitt p
Johnson rf 3 0 0 Newman c
Goston rf 1 0 0 Wafers 1b
Mann cf 2 1 1 Kelso cf
Storla cf 1 0 0 Coffey If
K.PeTnger 2b 2 1 I Sewgrd If
M.Fel’nger If 1 0 1 Kelso c
Withrow If 1 1 0 O.Roy 2b ’
Val'zuela p 3 1 1 Mathle 3b 

Brown 2b
Totals 27 9 9 Totfris

T-Birds 010
Rockets 021

I r h

1 0 0 
0 0 0 
2 0 0 
1 1 1 
3 1 2 
3 0 2 
0 1 0 
2 0 0 
3 0 2 
3 0 0 
1 0 0 
1 0 0 

24 3 7

Falcon Comeback 
Catches Cats
The * Falcons had to rally 

strongly in the third and fourth 
innings to edge the Wildcats, 
13-8, and protect their unbeaten 
International M i n o r  Little 
League record Tuesday.

The Falcons are now only one 
game away from a perfect 
season’s mark. Both teams 
sparkled on defense. All but one 
of the Falcons managed to 
score one or more runs.

Edwards and Roberson hit for 
extra bases for the winners. 
Taylor and Reid also had 
safeties for the Falcons. Terry 
Flowers was the winning pitch-

HOUSTON

Rice Universitv will trv to bell the cat in basketball next 
.season. The Owls venture to Los Angeles to play mighty UCLA 
Dec. 5

If they survive, they’ll move on over to Fort Collins. Colo.. 
Dec. 10 for a go at Colorado State. They’ll also meet the Air 
Force in Colorado Springs on that particular trip.

Df.es a horse starting from the No. 1 post position have 
the best ehanre in a race? Not necessarily.

Up to last weekend, the entry in that coveted spot had 
won 17 limes at Ruidoso Downs. The geegees in the No. 
6 slot, on the other hand, had won on 29 occasions. No. 5 
was secopd. having romped home in front 18 times.

SAN DIEGO
Ob r h bl

Arcto ss 3 0 0 0 Cedeno rl
Hunt: ph 0 0 0 0 Morgon 2b
peon or 0 0 0 0 Wynn cf
Compbell 2b 4 0 0 0 Pepitone If
Goston cl 4 12 1 Menke sj
Ferroro If 3 0 0 0 Wolion 1b

4 0 2 0 JAlou If 
4 12 0 Rodcr 3b 
4 0 0 0 Edwards c 
4 12 2 Lemosfer p 
1 0 0 0 JRoy p 
0 0 0 0 Gladding p 
0 10 0 
0 0 0 0 
10 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
10 0 0 
0 0 0 0

Colbert 1b 
OBrown rf 
Splezio 3b 
Borton c 
Santorini p 
Herbel p 
Slocum pb 
Ross p 
Murrell pb 
Willis p 
Webster pb 
Dobson p

Ob r b bl 
4 12 0 
3 10 0
3 11 3
4 0 0 0 
4 12 0 
4 0 3 0 
0 0 0 0 
3 10 0 
3 0 11 
10 0 1 
2 0 10 
0 0 0 0

WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
Montreal 0, Philadelphia 0 
New York 9-i, Chicogo 5-1 
Pittsburgh 4, St. Louis 3, 11 Innings 
Los Angeles 7, Aflonto 0 
Houston S, San Diego 4 
CIncInnotl 5, Son Francisco 4 

TODAY S GAMES 
Montreal (Nye 1-0) ot Phllodelphlo 

(Jockson 1-5), N
New York (Koosmon 2-4) of Chicago 

(Holliman, 0-4)
St. Louis (Carlton 4-0) ot Pittsburgh 

(Veale 5-0), N
Los Angeles (Osteen 9-7 or Sutton 9-5) 

ot Atlanto (Reed 10), N 
Only gomes scheduled.

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
EAST DIVISION

W. L. Pel. OB 
44 2S .630

Cyclists Set For Races 
At Green Volley Track

Boltimore
New York
Detroit
Boston
Clevelond
Washington

31 5 10 5Totol 33 4 0 3 Tofol
..........  0 0 1 0 12 Of) 0 - 4

H»o»)«t .............. 3 0 2  0 0 0  0 0 k —5
E—Arcio DP—Son Diego I. LOB—Son 

Diego 9, Houston 9. 2B—OBrown 2
Wotson. HR-Wynn (12). Goston (II), 
Barton (3). SB—Morgan.
Compbell.

IP H

MInnesolo
Collfornio
Oaklond
Konsos City
Chicogo
Milwaukee

41 27
34 31 .523 0
32 33 .492 10 
30 35 .462 12 
30 30 .441 13'i 

WEST DIVISION
41 22 .651 -
39 20 .502 4
39 31 .557 S'/r
24 42 . 364 10<'r
25 44 .362 19 
22 45 320 21

S—Lemoster,

Darrell Froman. who hired on here as a high school coach 
shortly t)ofore spring training and then submitted his resignation 
after school was out. rcportedlv has decided to stick with farm
ing.

Probably D'C neare.st thing to the Grand Prix racing circuits 
of Europe is a 27-foot wide strip of asphalt called Road America, 
located near Elkhart Lake, Wiscon.sin.

Elkhart Lake itself has a population of only 651 and thei 
prizes that are offered usually are no more than a casting of 
silver for a tioph>Lj'oom but entries flock there from all over 
the countr/.

The track is especially busy this month The Road America 
fame has lieen building since 19.55 when mechanical jewels 
piloted by Phil Hill (In a Ferrari Monza) and Woody Johnston 
(in a D-t\pe .laguar) matched speeds over the four-mile course. 
Johnston led much of the way but Hill ducked inside at the, 
finish afid won by inches. The race left everyone limp and a 
tradition was born.

Santorini (L,l-6)
Herb«l .................
Ross ....................
Willis ...................
Dobson ...............
Lemosfer (W.5-101 .
J.RBy ...................
Gloddinq ............

HBP—by Lemoster

R ER BB SO 
S S 4 0

(Cedeno). 
14̂ 117.

513 7 4
2 2-3 1 C 
1 0 C

(ArclOI, by Willis
WP—Lemoster. T—2:30. A—

WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
Boston 6, Baltimore S 
Cleveland 7-4, New York 2 5 
Detroit 3, Washington 2, 10 Innings 
Californio 3-1. Chicago 1-2 
Oakland S, Konsos City 1 
Minnesota 3, Milwaukee 2

TODAY’S GAMES 
Chicogo (John S-10) at Californio (Wright 

9-S), N
MInnesoto (Perry 10-51 at Mllwoukee 

(Krousse 4-10), N
Detroit (Coin $-2) ot Washington 

(Bosnian 6-6), N
Clevelistd (Dunning 10) at New York 

(Peterson 9-31. N
Bolhmore (Cuellor 0 4) ot Boxton (Nogy 
Only gomes scheduled.

SMITHFIELD — Many of the 
great names of motorcycle 
racing will be on hand at Green 
Valley Raceway Sunday, when 
a show of International Grand 
Prix motorcycle racing is 
unreeled by the Southwest 
Motorcycle ^ c in g  Association.

The Texas vs California 
championship will be a triple 
h e a d e r  meet featuring 
motocross races, drag races 
and road races with some four 
hundred entries expected from 
all over the Southwest. The 
American Motorcycle Associa
tion sanctioned event will be the 
fourth of six top caliber 1970 
SMRA circuit races.

Coming from California as 
members of the American 
Motocross Team will be Mon- 
tesa hot shoe Tim “ Balloon”  
Hart of Torrence and “ Iron- 
man”  Gary Bailey of Gardena 
the only U.S. riders who have

beaten the best Europeans at 
their own game. This will be 
their only appearance in Texas 
this year as the European In- 
t e r A m series starts the 
following week in California.

Returning from Mexico will 
be Felipe Terriquez and Sergio 
Luis Gonzales of Monterrey as 
members of the famous “ Motos 
Mexicanas”  team. The two 
riders just captured the In- 
terAm series in that country.

Action starts at 11 a.m. with 
E u r o p e a n  style motocross 
racing through the trees.

Because of the Green ̂ Valley 
races, the race {X'ogram 
plann^ in Big Spring this 
weekend will not be<^ag^.

John Currie, a spokesman for 
Big Spring Raceways, Inc., said 
the program had tentatively 
been rescheduled for July 5.

'V Xi

Uosis Hair, thr local high school football mentor, is 
resigned to the fact that he must lose coaches regularly 
but he likes U> have stable people heading up the junior 
high programs, men viho are not prone to move every two 
or three years.

The hoys get some of their most vital coaching on the 
eighth grade level. For that reason. Hale likes work very 
closelv with Ihe men. * '

The • Dallas Chaparrals of the American Basketball 
Association haven’t averaged more than 3,763 paying customers 
per game any season since they set up .shop. The break-even 
point in the ABA demands a normal turnout of about 5.000

The ( ’haps are looking forward to sharing their home games 
with Lubbock next .season. Peaople in that area are suppo.sed 
to have a great appetite for any kind of ba.sketball. ‘

On the s u b j^  of basketball. Bob Bass, the Texas Tech 
cage mentor, is supposed to have turned dowm three offers 
to return to pro ball within two months after he accepted the 
Tech job la.sl year. Denver was trying to reclaim him Other 
offers drifted in from Miami and the West ( ’oast.

He’s making $18,000 per annum at Lubbock The pro/offers 
averaged out to $30,000. A man can’t long reject the thought 
of reaping an extra 12 grand a year. That is why Tech probably 
won’t be able to keep the Big Spring-born Bass very long.

The Tigers charged from 
behind with two runs in the 
sixth to edge the Braves, 12-11, 
in Texas Little League play 
Wednesday evening.

The Bengais, in winning their 
ninth decision in 18 starts, 
collected 20 hits. Everyone in 
the Tiger lineup connected 
safely at least once. '

Alex Valencia and Johnny 
Ray Jones each banged out 
three safeties while Joe Correa, 
Larry Mendoza, Gem Sanchez, 
J e s s e  Armendarez, John 
Galaviz and Anthony Wrufht 
each wound up with two.

Frank Parras paced 
Braves’ 12-hit offensive

Hawks Are Still 
Without Defeat

un-The Hawks remained 
defeated in American Little 
League play by defeating the 
Colts, 9-5. The pace-setters have 
long since clinched the cham
pionship.

Jody Newnham paced the 
H a w k s ’ eight-hit offensive, 
driving out three blows in fourth 
official efforts. Jimmy Shanks 
was the winning flinger. ‘

J. Marquez clouted a four- 
master for the losers. He and 
Ken McMurtrey each had two 
blows f(w the Colts.

four hits.
Ti«9n 
Correo c( 
Martin*! H 
Vol«ncla ss 
Mandoio 3b 
SonclMi c

the
with

Armcn'rei r( 3 0 2 
Golovlt 1b 4 0 2 
Wrigbt 2b 4 2 2 
Jones p 4 1 3  
Moreland rt 1 11  

Totals »  12 30 
Tigers 
Braves

Breves
Rubio 2b 
Porros It 
Porros e 
Rubio c-p 
Dochover lb 4 2 b 
Rubio rf 3 2 2 
Esquibei ss 2 2 1 
Lopes cf 3 0 1 
Ross 3b 3 0 0 
Mvici ss 10 0

TOMSMl 4M *j-il Mustangs, 16-8, Iwre Wed-
100 S50 —I)

Yanks Hammer 
O's, 7 To 3

'The Yanks won their sixth 
Sophomore league decision in 
eight starts by belting the 
Orioles, 7-3, here Wednesday 
evening. The Orioles are now 
3-5.

Barry Canning worked the 
first four innings on the mound 
for the Yanks and was credited 
with his third vict(»y without 

loss. Paul Douglas spelled 
him in the fifth.

Jerry Knoepfel and Richard 
Snook divided time on the hill 
for the losers.

TITLE GOES UP F (^ * ^ A B S  TODAY — ’The first place 
Security State Tigers (above) and Morton’s Chippers clash 
today, with the National Minor Little League championship 
at stake. The Bengais won 15 of their 1$ regular season 
games. First row, from th6 left, they are Jason Marr, Steve 
Reinkemeyer, Kelvin Lanca.ster, Craig McMahon and Chuck

(Pbele by Donnv VoMn)

Carter. Second row, Sam Bright, Dale Pittman, Steve Stull, 
Keith Smith, Terry Grantham and Gary Wilkerson. Third 
row, Carl Barnes, Jimmy McAdoo, Scott Shaver, Neal Booker 
and Mark Taylor. Back row, manager Grady Grantham 
coach Ralph Wilkerson.

Ortales a b rb Yonks ob rh
Anderson 1b 4 1 1 Red'quez 2b 2 2 1
Allred 3b 4 0 1 Douglas u 3 1 1
Knoepfel P 4 0 2 Lacy cf 3 0 0Shook ss-p 2 1 0 Morellon 3b 4 1 1
Carlton c 
Byrd 2b

3 0 0
1 1 0

Conning p 
Stewart c

3 1 V
4 0 1

LIps'mbe rf 1 0 0 Bogord 1b 
SIttan If

4 1 1
Burcheti rf 1 0 0 3 1 1
Sborgo 2 0 0 Lewis If 1 0 0
Evans 1 0 0 Word rf 1 0 0
Mortenez 2 0 1 Cerytes rt 

Owens rf '
0 0 0
1 0 1

Totals 2S 3 S
Newmon rf 
1 TbMt

0 0 0 
29 7 1

Yanks 4021 010 0-7
Orioles 100 200 0 -3

Howkt
Evons 3b 
Ch'well ss-p 
Carroll p-rl 
Sbonki r(-p 
Wheeler c 
Ne'hom )b 
Wrinkle 2b 
Vela cf 
Vernon If 
Rooers It 
H.Velo It 
Perry It

Telolt
Hawks
Colts

n  9 I

Cells Ob r h
Bailey c( 3 0 0 
McM'trev 2b 3 1 2 
Burrow p 3 0 1 
Bcouch'p 1b 3 0 0 
Rlh'ner ss 4 0 0 
Marquez c 
Smith Il3b 
Adams 3b 
Murphy rt 
Dickens rt 
Br'ton It 
Egon ph 
Soils ph 

Totals

3 2 2 
3 0 1 
2 1 0 
2 0 0 
0 1 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 

16 S 6
105 003-9 
0)0 013-5

Elks Win 12th 
In Minor Loop
The Elks made it 12 wins in 

14 American Minor Little 
League starts by defeating the

nesday.
The game was a runaway 

until the final inning, when the 
Ponies banked five runs.

Holland and A. Partee each 
had two hits for the Elks. The 
loss left the Mustangs with a 
4-10 mark.

Fortson and Allen each wound 
up with two hits for the 
Cayuses.

Morton's Close 
To Loop Title

If Morton’s defeat Bill Reed 
Insurance in the first game of 
tonight’s City Softball lea^ e  
doublehefider, the champion^ip 
trophy will be awarded to the 
Chippers by learae ocommis- 
sioner Charles Williams.

Siiite the title will have been 
decided, all play in the circuit 
will cease.

Wttie Par Free Brechire '

MIDAS MUFFLER SHOP
GUARANTEED  MUFFLERS 

ECONOMY MUFFLERS

•  G Im  Packs

•  Dual Systems

Tail Pipes 

Exhaust^ Pipas

Phena 263-1312 509 E. 3rd St.

J '
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MYSTERY PERSONALITY — The man known as Tommy the Traveler (left) is escorted out 
of the home of Geneva City, N.Y., Judge Jo.seph Caito by Ontario County Sheriff Ray 0. 
Morrow. Tommy, whose real name is M. L. S. Tonqyai, has been identified as an undercover 
agent for the sheriff’s department on the Hobart College campus. Information he supplied 
has led to the arrest on drug charges of several students. He, in turn, was charged with ‘ 
harassment because of his undercover activities.

Big Spring (Texas) Herald, Thurs., June 25, 1970 7-A

Tonkin Resolution Action
X

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Ef
forts by Nixon administration 
backers to make the current 
Senate debate on Cambodia the 
year’s major discussion of U.S. 
Southeast Asia policy have 
stirred angry charges from 
Democrats.

Republicans made clear 
Wednesday they would like to 
see all antiwar amendments— 
whether intended for this bill or 
others—disposed of during the 
current debate on the military 
sales bill, now in its seventh 
week.

It is time, assistant R^ubli- 
can Leader Robert P. Griffin 
told the Senate, to “ clean up 
these matters and get on to oth
er issues.”

Sen. George S. McGovern, D- 
S.D., charged that Republicans 
would be guilty of “ crude and 
cynical partisanship”  if they try 
to bring up his amendment to 
halt U.S. activities in Indochina 
without his approval.

He says he wants" it consid
ered as an amendment to mili
tary procurement legislation to 
be considered later and will at
tempt to block any effort to con
sider it now.

Sen. Gordon Allott, R-Colo., 
who had mentioned the possibil
ity of such a move, said it would 
be neither cynical nor crude.

Earlier, three Democratic 
senators—J.W. Fulbright of Ar-

SEN. ROBERT J. DOLE

tries such as Turkey and South 
Korea.

At least four amendments to 
the bill remain to be consid
ered:

Other amendments also have 
been introduced, but sponsors 
have yet to say if they will be 
brought up. !

Republican Leader ,Hugh! 
Scott expressed hope the bill: 
could be pas.sed by next Mon
day, but Democratic l.eader! 
Mike Man.sfield said it might] 
even take until after the Sen-1 
ate’s July 4 recess.

Tonkin Vote: | 
What And Why i
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kansas, John C. Stenni.s of Mis
sissippi and Ernest F. Hollings 
of .South (’arolina—assailed Re
publican Sen. Robert J. Dole’s 
successfu move to have an 
amendment repealing the 1964 
Gulf of Tonkin resolution added 
to the military sales bin.

P'ulbright, who said he fa
vored repeal by the concurrent 
resolution approved by his For
eign Relations Committee and

To Harry Wilson, who 
could never save a penny.

Harry’s been talking about that house 
he’s going to buy for six years now.

Harry’s still talking.
When it comes to saving for something 

special we all have good intentions, but 
many o f  us never seem to get started, let 
alone have the discipline to keep saving 
regularly.

That’s what makes the Payroll Savings 
Plan such a terrific way to build a nest 
egg. All you do is sign up once. Then the 
amount you specify is automatically set 
aside from your check each payday and in
vested in U.S. Savings Bonds.

Now that Bonds pay 5%  interest when 
held to maturity o f  5 year.s, 10 months 
(4%  the first year; thereafter 5.20% to 
maturity), your savings will grow faster 

'  than ever.
So, if you see a little bit o f Harry in 

yourself, maybe it’s time you joined the 
Payroll Savings Plan.

It ’s time to do more than just talk 
about your future.

scheduled for later action, voted 
again.st Dole’s amendment “ to 
pre.serve the integrity of the 
procedure.”

But it carried by a vote of 81 
to 10. Although the Johnson ad
ministration cited “ the Tonkin 
resolution in dispatching 500,000 
troops to Vietanm-, the Nixon 
administration says it is obso
lete and irrelevant.

Hollings charged the Nixon 
administration’s reaction to the 
entire Cambodia debate has 
been marked by “ overkill, to 
prove the Congress is not neces
sary, to prove the President as 
Commander-in-Chief can 
whatever he wishes.”

W’A.SHINGTON (AP) -  HereJ 
at a glance is the Gulf of Tonkin 
resolution which the Senate vot
ed to repeal Wednesday:

What it is: The Gulf of Tonkin 
re.solution was requested by for
mer President Lyndon B. John
son in 1964, based on two al-l 
leged North Vietnamese attacks, 
on U.S. intelligence ships off the| 
Vietnamese coast. It was pa.ssedi 
by Congress by votes of 88 to 2 
in the Senate and 416 to 0 in the| 
House.

What it does; The key provi
sion “ approves and supports thej 
determination of the President,! 
as commander in chief, to takei| 

do all necessary measures to re-' 
peal any armed attack against

States!_ _ _  , , ithe forces of the United ownca
After a p p r o v i n g  D oleSapj prevent further aggres- 

amendment, the Senate voted 52'sion ”
to 36 to reject an amendijient by |‘ now it was used: Though .sen- 
Sen. Jack Miller, R-Iowa, to ia to rs  denied any such purpose 
loosen a restriction that would,vvas intended, the resolution was
require recipients of military 
aid and surplus weapons to put 
up 50 per cent of the cost, The

subsequently used by the John-i 
son administration as partial le-j 
gal basis for dispatch' of morel

Iowa Republican said this would;than 500,000 U.S. troops to Viet-i 
place a severe burden on coun- nam. II

Borden Ready 
To Build Road

Why is it controversial; Later 
accounts have q u e s t i o n e d  
whether the Tonkin Gulf lncl-| 
dents occurred as reported and 
.Sen. J. W. Fulbright, D-Ark.,, 
who steered the
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mokot It lowtut to tpoclly mala or [ 
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accept Hrlp Wonted Adt that indi
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CARD OF THANKS
„ measure extend our thanks and grate-

through the .Senate, has charged Ifyi appreciation to all our friends 
It was obtained by fraud and de- *nd relatives for the prayers.

I visits, food, flowers, cards and 
TAir 0*0... i. u repeal it? War critics;many kindnesses shown us dur-

Hor ûrfmnn* h. .ol ' hxvc UTgod Its repeal as part of'ing the illness and passing of ouf
for^arr-pniaiH* "'^7,the clearing away of “ cold war beloved husband and father. A

and the Nixon adminis- special thanks to the nurses and 
a h fmm*i7 i*»‘ation has taken the position it iattond.ints at Big Spring Nurs-
in VealmMr,is no longer relevant. iing Inn for their fatthfuT atten-
10 LS ISO. Borden County Judge PmsnprKt Th. a

Bonds are lafc. If loat, stolen, or destroyed, 
we replace them. \Mten needed they can be 
cashed at your bank. Tax may be deferrad 
until redemption. .And alwaya remora bar.
Bonds are a proud way to save.

ItalcB Stock in America
Vlftitlilriiai----- * —-* RnmAY Y * ii n i y i s r  p o y n g  U L * 3 0 w i p i  D o m e .

ounty Judge 
C. C. Nunnelly said Wednesday. Prospects? The amendment and t;are w’hile he was ill.

Mrs. J. M. Kendrick 
Mr. and Mrs. Royce Johnson 
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Kendrick

BusincAs Directory

approved Wednesday will go to 
No contracts have been let, Senate-Hou.se conference on the 

the judge .said, but previous'military .sales bill with a good 
estimates have placed construe-1 chance it will be approved and 
tion costs at in excess of be included in the final legisla- 
$100,000. ;iion. The .Senate will consider

The first section to be con-|‘^* ^8a*n on a res-
structed is that part c o n n e c t in g ^ a p p r o v e d  in April by ihel***’ *'**’*̂  S IT P I.T -
with U.S 180 The other 8^  miles Relations Committee. ---------*
a r .  due .or a adbs«,»H„ n , „ , c e

The road is now m ain ta ined '.
by the county and its i m p r o v e - C o m m . M l o n o t s '  Court ol Howard

mem will provide an almost' on~:,!:-
direc’t north-south road from!®;"’.,. *”• commisHonon courtroom ______________
Big Spring to US 180 west o f '^  librory furniture "terX^’ -H^^olREAL ESTATE

I THOMAS 
' I ? 1 _  ' 101 Moln

TVPEWRITER-OFF. SUFFLY
267-M21

ROOFING
'MMIFKRA-

COFFMAN
TOO Eoil 24ttl _____________

WEST TEXAS ROOFING 
247-SI01 263-3112

Ben Foulkner

267 5611

Gail.

Public Records
FILED IN IIOTH DISTRICT COURT 

Cecil Mo> Beeveri onO Glendo 
divorct.

VIvlon Norwood ond Maxwell K 
Norwood, divorce.

Accent, Inc. v« Travis Mouldin, suit 
on lease aareemcnt
ORDIRS O f lUTM DISTRICT COURT

Wiley Chondltr pr>d Koren Obondltr, 
divorce.

B* Rorte: Cecil Irvon O’Dell, gronted.w 
Z m S rA m i dfIvff'B license I rood* ond County property

County Librory 
Specificotlons may b« Obtained from 

the Howard County Librarian. Howard 
County Library, 6th ond Scurry Streets, 
Blq Spring, Texas.

The Court reserves the right to relect 
ony or oil bids

Vl.TGINIA BLACK 
___Co^ty Auditor

LEGAL NOTICE

BUSINI<:S.S PRttPERTY
LUCKY“ Y O U !!

You'll think you stolo this oncl! 
MOTEL, IN BIG SPRING . . . NEAR 
DOWNTOWN, ON HIGHWAY . . .  A 
little MONEY MAKER!! Ideol for COU
PLE to operolo . . . Includes a COM
MERCIAL BLOG., which Is RENTED to 
0 PERMANENT TENANT . . . SMALL 
DOWN^DOWN PAYMENT, balance ol UN 
HEARD OF 6% INTEHESTI!!

CALL BIG SPRING. TEXAS 
263-4805

BASS REAL ESTATE 
SNYDER. TEXAS

NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
Howord County Commlnloners' Court 

will receive sooled bids Juno 29, 1*70, 
of 10:00 o.m. In the CommissMsnors 
Courtroom, In the County Covrthouso,
Bio Sprino, Texas tor Flvo Hundred 
ond sixty seven (567) cubic yards of,
Number 3 stone ond Five Hundred and 
sixly six <SM) cubic yordi of Number' -■
5 stone, to be used for pavlna countv' TRAFFIC Frontooo 100 toot.— — - - — - -------- • ®  ̂ Wost 4th ond Golvoston. Coll 247-I252.

U A  C tooraiom t aooo oot poy Iw  tile o4voi 
I n i q F  bbooooooioa 00 oboU m  oorwco mcooMraUra 

b i r  Oogabaonlol tho Twoiary m 4 Tlw A^ortioiiu
wHh Tho 
CooaciL

NBW CARS
Edgar Roy, loot Choctaw. Buick.
Debbi Wills, Box 112, Goll. Buick 

Ford*'"'”  *’ ” *<•*< •“ « 404, Sterling City,
Jomes R. Thompson, Routo 1, 

Poolvllle. Caiilllac.
Mrs. Nooml Jgckson, 60C Nolon, Ford 
Rodney Hollmork, Rt. I, Box 402, Ford.
Mlchoel E. Johnson, 1425 E. 4lh, Apt 

12, Chevrolet
Doyle H Mitchell, Box IS, OK Troller 

Park, Chevrolet.
E. Lomar Smith, 415 Weslover, 

Chevrolet.
Clovis Phinnev, 403 S. Moin, Coohpmo, Ford rti
C. A Wolker, M4 Moiil, Dodge.
Henry A. McPhllllps, Ponderoso Apt 

128, Chevrolet.
Terrence R Willie, Box 2156, Pontioc. 
Todd M Sloan, Morcia G. Sloan, 203 

Burlon, Charloltsville, Vo., Pontiac 
Mrs. Fern Stewart, 1«06 Slodlum, 

Ford
Freddie Cod White, Sterlinq City Rt , 

Box 1, Mercury.
Dr. John Fish Jr., 907 Mountain Pork 

Dr., Ford.
Gory L. Mayfield, Star Route, Lomeso, 

Ford.
A. Swarti, 909 Mounlolnl Park, Llincoln. 
J. D Hyden, Box 5 A, Knott Rt , 

GMC pickup
Knud H. Chrlstoffersen, 156 A. Foir 

child, Oldsmoblle
, Bowie Wesley, Rt. 1, Box M, 
tyvildorada Buick

J. G. Rllqore, 2606, Chase Dr., Wirhilo 
Foils, CudilICK

Wolf N ond Terrif A. Zook, I7| A, 
Foirchild, Plymouth. ' 
iWoddell Stroln, Route I, Colorodo City, 

Cnevroitt,
V V Ames, 2607 Clonton, Chevrolet 
Arthur B Brown, 1002 BIrdwell, Old 

smoblle.
Mlchoel P. Ford, 405 Donley, Pontioc. 
H. W. Wright, Box M, Pontioc,
Hotllce Lee Fite Jr., Box 67, Oail 

Rt., Pontioc.
LI. James I Huord, 114 Corllon 

House, Oldsmoblle
P. Y. Tate, 1000 W. 3rd, Chevrolet 

pickup.
W P. Wrlqhl. 2505 Rebecca, Chevrolet 
Hobert Fitigerald Jr., 157 B Fpirchlld, 

Chevrolet '
G. O Gomer, 300 S. Mom,, Coahoma 

Chevrolet.
Dolores S. Rerlo, Fort Broqq. NC 

Chevrolet.
Lawrence H Becker, Box 4647, Webb 

AFB, Chevrolet 
Roy 0 Barefoot, 1410 Scurry, 

Chtvrolet.
Jomes 0. Grinsley Jr., 1203 Bornes, 

Chevrolet
W. W. Grimes, 604 W. 5th, Chbrolet.h^r

Speclllcotkins ore available In the 
County Engineer's ottico. County Court
house, Big Spring, Texas.

The Commissioners' Court reserves tho 
right to relect ony or oil bldi:

VIRGINIA BLACK 
County Auditor

7  LEGALNOTilE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL 

INTERESTED PERSONS, THAT: The 
City ol Big Spring. Texas, proposes to 
Inslltuto annexation proceedings to 
enlorge and extend the boundory limits 
ol (Old City to Include the tallowing 
described territory, to wit:

beg in n in g  ot a 40 seconds I P.~
In the extended west property line 
of Lorlllo Street, from which o '/S 
second I.P., the N.E. corner of Lot 
16, Block 12, Amended Settles 
Heights Addition to the City of Big 
Spring, Texos, out ol Section 31. 
Block 33, T I N, TAP RR Co. Sur
veys, Howard County, Texas, as 
recorded in Volume A, Poge 55, 
Howord County Plot Records bears 
S. 13 degrees 40 minutes E. 50 0
ft. The S.W. corner of Section 31,
Block 33, T-l-N bears S. 13 degrees 
40 minutes E. 1375.0 It. and S. 76 
doorees 20 minutes A. 2546,0 tl 

Thence N 76 degrees 20 minutes 
E. 50.0 ft. to o point tor corncf; 
THENCE S. 13 degrees 40 minutes 
E. 50.0 It to a boint for corncr; 
THENCE S. 76 degrees 20 minutes 
W., along the florlh line ol said
Block 12, Amended Settles Heights 
Addition, 690 0 ft. to a point for
corner, THENCE N 13 degrees 40 
minutes W. 365 0 ft. to 0  point tor
corner, THENCE N. 76 degrees 20 
minutes E 640.0 II to a point for
rorner; THENCE S 13 degrees 40 
minutes E 315 0 It. to the ploce 
of beginning, containing 5.42 acres 
ol lond
A public hearing will be held by ond 

before the City Commission of fhe CIfy 
ol Big Spring, Texos, of fhe special 
meellng of \the City Commission on the 
7lh day ol July, 1970, of 11:00 o.m. 
in the City Commission Room located 
on the 2nd floor ol the City Hall at 
the corner ol 4th ond Nolan Streets 
In Big Sprino. Howard County, Texas, 
lor oil persons Interested In the above 
proposed onnexotlpn. At sold llrrie or>d 
place oil such persons shall hove the 
right to oppeor and be heord Of oil 
sold matters ond things, all persons 
Interested In the things and motters 
herein mentioned, will take notice.

By the order of the City Commission 
ol the City of Big Spring, Tbxot. this 
23rd doy of June, 1970

J ARNOLD MARSHALL, Mayor 
CHRRLES H. SMITH, City Secretory

/

f  OR SALE A-J

McDonald
REALTY
onict 2$]-7IU

Home 267-6097, 263 3960 
Oldest Reoltor In Town

Midwest Bldg. 611 Mam
RENTALS-VA A FHA REPOS 

WE NEED LISTINGS
KENTWOOD — Corpeled 3-bedroom brick. 
Fenced, garoge Vocanf now.
TOURIST COURT — Real Buy!
BUSINESS LOTS: 100 ft. corner on Gregg; 
222 ft. on Eost 41h.
REAL BEAUTY — Large den ond tlvlng 
room. Two bedrooms, two boths, new cor-
Kt/ lorge closet*. Beoutilul view. Equity

y.
SEE THESE — 2 lovely three bedroom, 
2 bath, carpeted homes. Ono In Konf- 
wood — one on Connolly.
REAL CLASS — 'on  Washington Btvd, 
den. built-in* and Idvely yd.
GOOD BUY — on Jefforson with refrlg- 
eroled oir. ^
TWO NICE — 3 bdrm bricks, on Drexol 
and Mofrison. Equity Buys 
HIGHLAND SOUTH — 3 bdrm, 2 both, 
den with fireplace.
FOUR BEDROOMS — refrigerated olr, 
oil extras.
NICE BRICK — with formol dining and 
firesilaet, near Glbsoii's.
THREE BEDROOM — with den In excel
lent condition near College Pork Shop
ping. '
CALL US FOR EXCELLENT SERVICE

ELLEH E2ZELL ...........................  J67 76M
PEOC-Y MARSHALL ................... 267 7̂41
MARGIE BORTNER ...................  263-3S65
ROY BAIRD .................................. aSMIlM
WILLIAM MARTIN ...................... 263-3751
CECILIA ADAMS ..............
GORDON MYRICK ............

363-4B13
MMM4

FOR BEST RESULTS 
USE HERALp WANT APS



o  M

■ ' ^ ' \

I :
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W a n t -A d -O -G ra m
f

CHANGE-OVER SEASON —  CHANGE YOUR U N W AN TED  ITEMS 
INTO CASH.

W RITE YOUR OWN AD BELOW AN D  MAIL TO:

W AN T ADS, P.O. BOX 1431, BIG SPRING, TEXAS 79720

6 DAYS  

15 WORDS

NAME ................................................. ..

ADDRESS ..................................................

PHONE ......................................................

Pkas* publish my Want Ad for 6 con-

sacutivo days baginnins .........................

CHECK ENCLOSED

Clip end moil to Wont Ads, P.O. Box 1431, Big Spring, Texas. 79720 

My ad should read ..................................................................................... . . .  ,

M u ltip le  Listing $ emce
M ULTIPLE'LISTIN G  SERVICE DOES SELL EQUitlEST
Some of the important advantages of a MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE are: «

ing, means that REALTORS, their clients and the piibllc are bettv  served and infCxmed.

MARIE 
ROWLAND
2101 Scurry 263-2591
Barbara Eisler 267-8460

FHA-VA Repos
ONLY M4 MONTH— 4M% lnt«rMt. 
2 bdnns, and dtn or 3 bdrm*. nlct

COOK & TALBO T
1900

SCURRY
CALL

267-2529

fncd yd. spacious dining
-  -  josil

PfOptftl 
DEN AND FIREPLACE'

businns listingsSEVERAL GOOD 
and Incom*

<•<1 GOrpctf 
Indirect light, 3 bdrms, baths, 
nice fncd yd, pantry In kit for extra 
strg. $106 mo. Vooont.
4 BEDROOMS— SbdM nraster bdrm 
with adult privacy, 2 boths, util, 
room, new avocado carpet In llvlng- 
hall. 4M% Int, SMUO nno.
5 BEDROOMS— 2 baths, newly redec. 

Id pmie,
cue grill

surrounded by pleasant yd, enclosed

Irg den opens to covered
grill for outdr entertainingbecue

by tile fence for privacy.

Thelma Montgomery 263-2072 
Jeff Painter 26^2628
WASHINGTON BLVO. —  Total $13400.
2 bdrms, seporote paneled den, all 
elec kit, carpet, dropes, garage, Irg 
wk-shop.
BRICK TRIM  $W0 MONTH 

' 3 bdrms, 1 extra Irg cer bath, elec 
btt-lns, carpeted and draped through
out, cov potlo, carport and storoge. 
BRICK TRIM  $79 MONTH
3 Bdrm, 1 both, large kit, carpeted 
throughout, ott. garage, nice garden 
space, fenced y a i^
20$ JEFFERSON TO TA L  MJOO 
2 Bdrm's, 1 large both, tep shower 
Stoll, eep. dining room, ext. large 
kit, new carpel In Living, OInliig, hall. 
Nice cenaete basement, ott. garage, 
fenced.

Wv J. 
SHEPPARD 

& CO.
“ REALTORS’*

1417 WOOD 267-2991

MULTIPLE LISTING
SERVICE

CALL US FOR
INFORMATION ON
ALL PROPERTIES
LISTED IN MLS.

APPRAISALS-EQUITIES- 
LOANS-RENTALS 

FHA AREA BROKER

R E E D E R
&  A S S O C I A T E S

l lg  Spring SMOi 1N4

MUIR STREET —  Take up payments 
on 3 bdrm, IM both, cor lot, carpeted 
living, gar. Either Forson or Big 
^ I n g  Sch Dist. Pmts. tn .
DREXEL STREET —  3 carpeted 
bdrms, both, gar, bkyd fncd, beautiful 
landscape. Equity buy— pmts S103. 
HIGHLAND DRIVE —  Spoc, Spanish 
stylo, beoutllul paneled den-kIt comb., 
opens to landscaped ^ i o ,  refrig air, 
lots extras. Pmts. $110.
HILLSIDE DRIVE —  Lrg paneled liv
ing, 3 Irg bdrmi, form dining, older 
home in desirable location, cor lot. 
Total $>S0O.
W ILLA STREET —  ClOfe to Air Bose, 
2 bdrms, living, dining, poneled den- 
klt comb, real clean. Total $10400.

Office .......................................  267-«266

Barbara Johnson ...................  263-4921
Alta Ranks .............................  263-44S3
Billie Fine .................................2SSIt$7
Bill Jelween, ReMler .............. 267-B266

single agent or aeries 
rests of dients and the 
throogh ifnltlplrldBl-

Jack
Shaffer

2000 Birdwen........... 263-8251
B. M. KEBSe ......................  267-B32S
JUA N ITA CONWAY ..............  267-2244
GEORGIA NEWSOM ............  2634003

44$ ACRES TR A CT —  Sliver Heeto, 
good water well. Easy terms. 
KENTWOOD EQ U ITY  —  3 bdrms, 2 
baths, brkk, coipet, bit-lns, geroge. 
fncd, new oir condltlor^, frwhiy 
pointed In and out. $14% loan, 
$10440 mo.
SAND SPRINGS —  2 bdrm, gar, Ira 
strg, good wotor well. $7$0 down, $67 
mo, t  yeors loft on $46% loon.
1403 PRINCETON —  Irg 2 bdrms, lrg 
paneled den, carpet, drapes, Mtro 
neat and clean. See to appreciate. 
1611 EAST 5th —  3 bdrms, den, cor- 
pet, fenc, olr cond., garage, corner 
lot, low Int., short term loan.
INDIAN HILLS —  4 bdrms, Tfi bolhs, 
den, flrepl, carpet, drapes, elec Mt-lnt, 
Irg pantry. refrIg air, tile fence.

REAL ESTATE A REAL ESTATE

HOUSES FOR SALE A-2

3 BEDROOMS, 2 BATHS, new point 
and carpet. $550 down. $139 month, 30 
vrs. FHA Loon, I ' j  per cent Interest. 
2501 Centrol. 2674252 _______________
REDUCED EQUITY, $11 povments, 
three bedrooms, carpet, drapes. Screened 
building, nice yord. Coll 363-6250._______

Aide I'son
REAL ESTATE

1710 Scarry On. 267-2807
l a r g e  FAM ILY?— Kenheood, 4 bdrms. 
I',y story brick, kIt-den comb, bit-lns, 2 
baths, carpet, ample closets, refrIg olr 
triple gar, $143 mo.

REAL NEAT— 3 bdrms good carpet, Irg 
kit. detoched gor, 1100 fufl equity, $S5 mo

PARKHILL —  3 bdrmS. new corpet, 
form, dining, Irg kit, coblnef —  closet 
sopcc galore, ott gor. $2500 down.

EDWARDS HEIGHTS —  3 bdrms, 2 baths, 
brick, complete carpet, huge llv area 
formal dining, detach gor, $3250, full 
equity.

SPACIOUS —  3 bdrm, 2 baths, choice 
location, central heating —  cooling, dbl 
gor. $9500, owner carry papers at 6%.
DOROTHY HARLANO ................ 267-1095
WILLA DEAN BERRY ............  363TO*.
MARZEE W RIGHT ......................  2634421
MARY FOREMAN VAUGHAN .. 267 2323 
LOYCE DENTON ......................  263-4SM

A REAL ES TA TE

HOUSES FOR SALE
TRADE 2 BEDROOM furnished house 
for furnished mobile home. Total $ 3 ^ , 
povments S64. Would sell. 263-4334.

8-A Big Spring (Texas) Herald, Thurs., June 25, 1970
HOUSES FOR SALE A-2 RENTALS f  BUSINESS OR.

BY OWNER, 3 bedroom. 2 both, kitchen 
with oil bullt-lns, living room with fire
place. den, office, carpet, drapes, equif 
buy, $152 monthly. Total $16,900. 263-345
BY OWNER —  3 bedrooms, 2 baths, 
living, den, formal dining, attached 
oorogc, fenced yard, trees. Low 
payment. 2504 Cheyenne, 263-3936.
TH R EE BEDROOMS. 1% baths, car
peted, fenced. Low Interest. Coll 267-5217.
KENTWOOD —  BY Owner. 3 bedroom, 
2 both, kitchen, den, utility, new corpet. 
$131 monthly. 263-1357.
KENTWOOD —  3 BEDROOMS. 2 baths, 
carpel, bullt-lns. den, fireplace, patio. 
Equity —  Occupancy In August. Coll 
267-6011. ____

BY OWNER —  oil brick, 4 yeors old, 
locoted Colonial Hills, 3 bedrooms, 2 
baths, seporote living room, den-tlre- 
ptacc, fenced, covered potlo, double 
garage. 6 per cent loon, $151 month. 
263-1761.____________________________
SALE BY Owner —  2 bedroom, both, 
den, carpet throughout, 5'4 per cent 
Interest. $$50 equity, poymcnts $61 
monthly, 1201 CoHege. 263-4961._____
NICE HOUSE for sole, 1 block off An
drews Hwy., large kitchen, den, ottoched 
garage, fruit trees, fenced. Appointment 
only. 263-4392.______________________
SALE OR TRADE, for smoller house 
near shoppino center, 2 bedroom, 
paneled den and kitchen, bullt-lns. 267- 
7262.

FURNISHED HOUSES B-5

LOTS FOR SALE A-S

H •
I I A I  I S T A T I

IM Pannian Bldg. 262-4663 

JEFF BROWN — Realtor 

“ SELLING BIG SPRING”
Niaita And Weekends

Lee Han»—SW-5019 
Marie Price-263-4129 
Sue Brown—267-6230

FLAGSTONE FLOOR
thru entry ood den, 3 Irg bdrms, 2 

boths, elec kit with breoktast oreo, form 
liv-dining hos restful view of city. To
tal $264100
WOODED LOT

In Porkhlll, 1700 sq ft comfortoble llv 
Ing spoce, 3 bdrms, 2 baths, and dress
ing rm, loon, llv, sep dming, pretty white 
kil, eye level range, dishwasher, dbl gor 
$121 mo.
NEAT WHITE FRAME

1304 Tucson, ovcrslied llv rm with lirepi, 
custom drepes<orpct, 2 bdrms, cer both, 
fncd yd. $92 mo, loon estab.
CORNER LOT

In Kentwood. 3 bdrms, 2 baths, pon
eled kIt-den, cnci gor. Equity buy, $127
mo.
GOLIAD SCHOOL

red brk HOME, 3 bdrms. L-shoped llv- 
dlnlng, Irg kit. cent heat, duct olr, hdwd 
floors. Total $9000
WHITE BRICK

hos tile entry to form llv rm or den 
with cor flrepl. corpeted moster bdrm off 
den, 2 other nice bdrms. 2*/? baths, west 
front. Equity buy. Coll for oppt.
WESTERN HILLS

locotion ter ciistam bit brk HOME 3 
bdrms, 2 baths, lrg poneled den with 
flrepl, step saving kit, dbl gor, cor lot 
Terms.
3125 MONTH

for this extro cleon brk HOME In Col
lege Pork. 3 bdrms, 2 boths, Irg llv rm, 
sunny kit with dining area. Equity buy.
SMALLER HOME

In good location, 2 bdn—s. llv rm, kit 
and breoktast room. Onl) $7700.

WE ALSO HAVE NEW MOBILE 
HOMES FOR SALE

NEW MOBILE HOMES
12 Wides .............................................  $3J9S
14 Wides ............................................. $4,995

Long Term FInoncing —  10% Down

C alT ?O ^ F < »

ENJOYING
VACATIONS

Nova Dean Rhoads 
Rlty.

EQUITY IN Odessa home tor equity 
In home —  Bio Spring oreo. 362-1027. 
3116 Blossom Lone, Odesso^____________

M ARY SUTER
M7-6919 or 267-547$ 

ions Lancaster
HUGE DEN ,
Excellent boy for $22450, 3 Irg. bdrm 
brick, 2 baths, kit with oil btt-lns, bar, 
flrepl, newly corpeted. condition to pood 
oil you hove to do Is move In. Utility, 
dbl par, fenced.
SUBJECT TO  OFFER 
On this nice 2 bdrm home, corpeted 
living rm, poneled kit, end porch, ott 
gor, hrly yord. See first then moke otter 
(con be bought for under $SJ00).
MOST LIVABLE HOME 
South port of town, this 4 bdrm brick 
home olso feotures large living rm, den 
with flrepl, work easy kit and bar, 3 boths. 
one of the best yards in town. C to ap
preciate.
M OD ERATELY PRICED HOMES 
2 bdrms, work rm, fenced, S4,2C0
2 bdrms, good rent house $2,750
6 rm home thot needs work $1,750
2 bdrm, good os new, clean $5400
3 bdrms, Irg-kit, redone $$;
WALL TO  WALL CARPETING

Foyer entry, poneled den with flrepl, 
kit hos oil bit-lns ond breoktost o t m , 
Irg utility rm, 5 bdrms OR 4 bdrms and 
study, cer. boths, so generous with 
closet ond wordrotoe spoce. Truly o blgg*r 
better home. C— NOW.
EXC ELLEN T SCHOOLS 
Just blocks away from this 3 bdrm home 
Country site living ond dining rm, fenced 
yard. Eq4)oy with little yrs left.
LIVE a l m o s t  f r e e  
And walk to oil schools from this 
bdrms, dining or den, with o 2 bdrm 
rent house to almost moke your pmts. 
$250 CASH
And no closing, 3 bdrms, kit with Wt.lns 
1% boths, fncd yard, some carpet. Avail 
able July 1, will rent.
$500 ASSUMPTION
For o 3 bdrm. carpeted living rm, kit 
and dining, pmts under S$S. Appt. 
WASHINGTON SCHOOL 
Cleon neat 2 bdrm plus den, utility, new 
ly carpeted. rcsMlnted Inside oita out 
$250 down plus closing 
A LOT OF h o u s e  FOR TH E  MONEY 
3 bdrm brick, Irg living rm, Irg kit, 
some corpet. carport and storoge FHA 
moximum down payment Appt. only 
L ITTLE  UPKEEP 
To this yord. Live In the lorge brick 
home ond hove on Income of $900 o yeor. 
Walk to stores ond oil schools, $13400. 
Top location, coll today.

VACANCY IN BETTER  RENTALS 
NO TRICKS -  WE TRY HARDER

2674936 .................................... Joy Dudosh
263-4662 .....................................  Audio Leo

FOR SALE —  Mt. Olive Cemetery plot. 
Lot 3$$, Block 50, $50. Con 6534154, 
Son Angelo, colled.

SUBURBAN A-4
FIVE, TEN  or twenty ocrc trods In 
Silver Heels. Good woter, cosed well 
on one trod with pump, septic tonk, 
fenced, paved rood. P rlc ^  to sell. Coll 
367-5101. ___________

FARMS k  RANCHES A-5

M O B IL E .^O M E  for rent, 10x50 on 10 
ocres, targe shop building, - Ideal tor 
horses, very setnk. Stiver Heds. 267-669$ 
or 263-606$._____________________________
3 ROOM FURNISHED house, real nice.
Coll 267-2S59 Of 267-5144,_________________
PARKHILL SCHOOL, portlolly furnished 
3 bedrooms, attached goroM, fenced.
Coll Snyder 5734323 —  no colled colls.
ONE AND 3 bedroom furnished houses,
$45 and $55, no bills paid, no pets. Coll 
267479$, 601 Stole.__________________
ONE AND Two bedroom houses, S10JB- 
$15.00 week. Utilities paid. Coll 2634975.
2505 Weif HIghwqy $0.__________________
TWO BEDROOM, furnished, $65. no bills 
paid. McDonald Realty, 263-7615 or 267- 
6097,____________________________________
FURNISHED HOUSES and Apartments, 
one-two bedrooms. Cleon, desirable, near 
school. Apply 116 West $th._____________
FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED 2 
bedrpom, separate dining room, S65 
month, 1311 Utah. Apply 1309 Utah.
W ELL FURNISHED —  4 room house 
—  one bedroom. No children. No pets, or controd. Coll 
Good Locotion. Coll 267-6075.

GOOD
OPPORTUNITY 

Now available — S-bay Enco 
Service Station. Small invest- 
moit.

267-5870
After 5:00-267-8476

BUSINESS SERVICES

Carpet Installation
—  Any. Typo. Uphefstery —- 

~ ' M And DeaveryFroe Bttlnwtae i

A LB ER T’S 
UPHOL8TERT SHOP 

N7 N. B d  M U M

EM PLOYM ENT

HELP WANTED. Male F-1

50®/o
DISCOUNT

o b a n i in Sleca

•Bid «f$ it D d e a t C$e6-HT M V M

CUSTOM UPHOLSTERY 
26U544 M il W. Hwy. M

YARD DIRT, till sand, gravel, cleot, 
manure, truck and trodor work. Coll 
Click Sond, 267-22I2. __________________
LAWN CARE— Mowing and edging. Work 
by hour or |eb. Coll 353-4415 otter 6:00.
COMPLETE PEST control, residental or 
commericel. Bill’s Pest Control, 267-2603.
APPLIANCES NEED Repair? Coll me. 
2S years experience with oil mo|or oppll- 
onces. Wostwrs, dryers, retrlgeroters, 
dishvwnhcrs, disposals, ranges, central 
heating and olr conditioning. 267-$24l; 
2634B34, H. C. Fitch.___________________
RESIDENTIAL OR commercial rennodel-

W ANTED MAN with business experience 
to train os restaurant manager. Good 
salary and future opMrtunItles. Conted 
Lorry Anderson. Dairy Queen at 
Coronado Plaza, 267-$26$.

INSTRUCTION

W OM AN'S COLUM N
HAIRPIECES NEED a chonge for the 
Bummtr? Coll 263-3040.

COSMETICS J-2

COOK A TALBOT
Realtors

JEFF P A IN T E R ............... OFF. 2672529
HOME: 263-26M

5 Ml. ON Corden Oty Hwy., $40 A., 401 
A. cultlva4len, 241 A. posture, IS7 A. Cot
ton allotment, 236 A. mote.
320 ACRES —  11 ml. N. Big Spring, 290 
cult., 71.9 cotton allotment.

1, 2 & 3 BEDROOM 
MOBILE HOBfES

Washer, central olr condlUonlng and heat
ing, carpet, shade trees, fenced yard, 
yard molntalned, TV  Coble, oil bills ex
cept electricity paid.

Moving. 1500 
Coll 2»23$1

263-4337
FROM $70

263-3608

DAIRY FARM 
An excettent Investment for a qualified 
operotar! Lond, all modern facilities end 
o good house. 120 head of top produdng 
cows with approx. 3400 lbs. Bose. Some 
cosh required with 4 ways to firmnee bal
ance.

H. L. HOOPER. Broker 
Phone; 915-653-2977 

San Angelo, Texas 76901

UNFURNISHED HOUSES B-6

Ing, roofing or pointing. By the hour 
~ • 204616.

T . A. WELCH House 
Hording Street, Big Spring.
SERVICE Ca I l S —  $5.00. All mokes 
washers and dryers, centrol heating, olr 
cenditlonino. Proeten Myrlcfc 21741 ft.
POWER LAWN mower repair and serv
ice. Western Auto A te e c l^  Store, coll 
267-6241.
ELECTR O LUX —  AMERICA'S kjrgetf 
selling vacuum cleoners, soles, service, 
supples. Retph Walker, 2674071 after 
5:00.

HIGH SCHOOL AT HOME
Earn diploma ropldty in spore time. Pre- 

.  - -- _  .  _  »et1er lob or college. Free bro-HELP WANTED, Female F-2 chore, write: Americon School, W. Tex.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------  DIst., Box 6653, Odessa, Tex., or coll
WANT BABY SItter-my home, one small 563-1367. 
child, 6:00 p.m. -  12:00 p.m. School 
girl occeotoble. 263-3417 otter S-30 p.m.
WOMAN W ANTED for housework, one 
doy o week. Coll 263-1941,
W ANTED —  CASHIER, snooll loon of
fice. Prefer Spanish speaking girl. Apply 
In person, 114 West 2nd.

BARGAIN!!!!
Everyday Is "Sell" day, when you show 
people Avon's wonderful range of cosmet
ics. Profit from your spore txiurt —  Sell 
Avon. Town and rural. Coll now:

DOROTHY CROSS, MGR.,
263-3203

Write Box 2159, Big Spring, Tex.
W ANTED —  BAR Mold ond-or waitress 
full or part-time, off Sunday. Must be 
over 2S. 263-4422 or In person. Dusty's 
Ranch Inn Pizza, West Hwv. iO.

LUZIER'S FINE Cosmetics. Coll 267, 
7316, 106 East 17th, Odessa Morris.

EVERY DAY
IS BARGAIN DAY

For A«

HERALD WANT AD 
Just CaU 263-7331

COMPARE TOTAL 
PRICE

TiR M S

aapAiRs

Free EsUraatea
BAM FENCE CO.

R. M. Marqoez 267-7587

CHILD CARE J-3

BABY SIT —  Your home, anytime. 407 
West 5th. Coll 267-7145.
EXPERIENCED CHILD Core-Dorotha 
Jones, 1104 Wood. 267-2097 _______
CHILD CARE —  My home, 1106 Penn
sylvania, coll 263-242$._________________
KEEP CHILDREN —  My home, 
Eost 1$th, 2634441.

107

CHILD CARE —  my home, Mrs. Scott. 
1102 East 14th, 263-2363.

BEAUTY SHOPS J-4
BEEN DIGGING In the yord? Need 
o manicure? Coll Carmen, 263-3040.

LAUNDRY SERVICE J-5
DO IRONING —  $1.50 dozen. Coll 263- 
673$. 1105 North Gregg.
NICE IRONING —  Pick up 2 dozen 
or more. 267-2261 i 26747S6.
WE OFFER complete laundry service. 
Free pick up-dellvery. 263-316$.

NICE-CLEAN 2 bedroom house, un
furnished, adults only. Inquire 40$ West 
6th, coll 267-$$41._______________________
TH R EE BEDROOM, both, carpeted. $100 
monthly. AMerson Real Estate. Cdl 212- 
4565.
NICE TWO bedroom, unfurnished, fenced 
yard, 2506 West 16th. $55 month, coll 
2674372.

REAL ESTATE WANTED A-7 c l e a n , 3 b e d r c x t m , on# i»th  w «h e r
cennectlont. fenced yard, next to Bose, 
$75. 1601 Bluebird. 267-7621 or 2674097.
HOUSES —  UNFURNISHED one and 
two bedrooms, $40-$7S month. 263-2130 
—  If no onswer coll after 5:30.

BLDG. SPECIAUST E-2 WANTED.
IRONING —  NICE work, $1.50 mixed 
dozen. 607 West 6th, 263-2255.

WANT TO TRADE
Two bedroom, one both brkk home on 
large lot In Midland lor similar property 
m 0 good location In Big Spring. Write 
partkuHirs to

James D. Smith
1107 West Illinois 

Midland, Texas 79701

FOR YOUR building needs of otl kinds 
coll Lono, 267-2909. Experience docs 
count. Free Esthnofes.____________

PAINTING-PAPERING E-11
PAINTING AND Poficr hanging —  .Im 
fertor-exterlor. I n s u r e d .  Reasonable 
rotas. Free Esthnofes. 263-6351, Erv 
DeRoski.________________________________
P R O F ittiO N A L P A I N T  I N G-Toplng, 
bsddino. sprayed ocoushcol ceilings. All 
work guorontced-Free Estimates. Wayne 
Dugon, 2674560.
PAINTING. PAPER honglng and tax- 

1na. D. M. Miller, 1100 South Nolon, 
cell 2674493.

This hospital will pay a prsmium sokiry 
for Suporvtaers and Assistant Supervisors 
for the 3;d0 pjn. -  11:00 p.m. shift and 
the 11:00 p.m. -  7:00 o.m. ihifl. Must be 
o Registered Nurse. Contact Administrator, 
HoU-Sennett Memorial Hospital, coll 
267-7411.

L A K iH lN fi
MVmii

9

HELP WANTED. Mlac. F-3

MISC. FOR RENT B-7
TRAILER SPACES lor rent, 1210 Mes- 
oulte, corport ond storage area, fenced, Modry, 363-111 
$50 month, bills poM except i lictrk.
267-596$.

INTERIOR-EXTERIOR pointing done. 
Reasonable rotas —  work guorontaed. 
Acoustic ceilings, taping, bsddlng. Chick

kT

BIG SPRING
EMPLOYMENT

AGENCY

CARPET CLEANING
RENTALS WANTED TO RENT
BEDROOMS B-1
BEDROOM FOR rent, near Colitge. Coll 
263-3591.

WANT TO Rent, Icosc or boy home 
outside city with some acreage. Write 
Box 21. Howord County Junior College,

SPECIAL W EEKLY rotes. Downtown 
Motel on $7, W-btock north of Highway 
10.

BUSINESS BUILDINGS
50x100 T IL E  BUILDING on fenced Mt.

FURNISHED APTS. B-3
FURNISHED APARTMENTS —  
bcdroom4ath, $40 month. 2 bedrooms-2 _ 
baths, $60 month. Bedrooms, $30 month. LODGES 
Bills, linens, ntold service. Remodeled, 
under new mortoocment. Stott Hotel,
267-2261 or 2674706.

Formerly Posey Troctar ~ CoJ 
Highway. 2674«1 or 267-7996.

ANNOUNCEM ENTS

____GEN. OFF. —  heovy type, oftlcs moch
I I  exper .................................. ^ .............  $300

_________________________________________ CLERK TY P IS T —  type SO wpm, retail

good opportunity ................ EXCELLEN T
TRA IN EE —  otsombly Ihw expor, local

. .  resident ................................................  $275
BROOKS <>R PETJUpfK)ltt^, 11 ^Vjjors (m r l  FRIDAY —  fast type, shtnd
nfoerlence In Blg^pHng, not o sMtllnc. exper ............................... .17................ yrys

SECY. —  hooW exper, one of our top 
positions 6J60

B 4

KARPET-KARE. carpel-upholstery clean
ing, Bigelow Institute trained tcchnklon 
Coll Richard C. Thomos, W-5931. After 
S:30, 3634797._____________________

years 
(Mine.

Free estimates. 907 East 16th, coll 263- 
2920.

EM PLOYM ENT
C h e l p  w a n t e d , Male

C-1

LARGE, M(X>ERN, 2 bedroom opori- 
ment. Good furniture, carpet, drapes, 
klno-sIzed beds, tile both, fenced yard, 
potlo. Lease required. W. J. Sheppord 
Co, 267 2991.
NICE PRIVATE, 3 rooms, shower, sinole 
or couple, bills pold. Reor 435 Dollos 
Street.

4117 MUIR, 3 BEDROOMS, 2 baths, 
new point. $9100, $200 down, $99 month 
FHA l''j-30 yeors loon. First Federol 
Savings $ Loon. 2674252

GRIN AND BEAR IT

d u p l e x e s

2 Bedroom Apartments-Fumish- 
ed or Unfurnished-Air condition- 
ed-Vented Heat-Carpeting (Op
tional )-Fenced Yards, Garage k  
Storage.
1507 Sycamore 267-7861

REAL NICE Duplex, close to Air Bose, 
ponel heol. vented oir, fenced yard, 
carport, nice furniture. Coll 267-5163 or 
263-2161.

CALLED M EETIN G  Big Spring 
Lodge No. 134g A.F. ohd AM. 
Monday, June 29, 7;3t p.m. 
Installotion of Offkert.

L. G. Nolls, WJM. 
H. L. Roney, Sec. 

21st ond Lancaster

S T A T E D  M EETIN G  Staked 
Plains Lodge No. 59B A.F. and 
A.M. Thursday, June 25, 6:00 
p.m. Open Installation of offi
cers. Moions and families In- 
vited. Refreshments $;30.

S. R. (Bob) West, WM.
T . R. Morris, Sec.

Masonic Temple 3rd-Moln

c a l l e d  m e e t i n g  Big Spring 
Chopter No. 171 R.AAA., Mon- 
doy, July 6, 7:00 p.m. Installo- 
tlen of Offleers.

RIchord E. Mitchell, H.P.
Ervin DanM. Sec.

NEED A LL Around cleaning boy, 0(ied 
15-16. Apply In person, no phone colls, 
220S Scurry.__________________________
W ANTED: ROUSTABOUT foremon. Must 
be experienced In olHItld construction. 
Older man, over 50, preferred. Coll 291 
5395, 7:004:30 p.m.

SALES —  exper, local .......  SALARY 4-
SALES REP —  solos exper, local OPEN 
M AINTENANCE —  oxper, Irg major
CO.................................    GOOD
SALES IMGR. previous eimor,
local ....................................  EXC ELLEN T
PRODUCE MGR. —  exper, local $400 -l- 
SALES REP —  cellige, soles back
ground .................................................. S700

103 Permian Bldg. 267-2535

'esaaoi-̂  -̂AT
“Couldn’t you be carried, away by enough of 
the sfdiit of unrest in the land to be^ ma 

wUhtbediabes?*

Television Schedule Today & Friday
KMID KWAB KOSA WFAA KTVT KERA KDTV

CHANNBL 2 
MIDLAND 

CABLi CHAN. 1

CHANNEL 4
BIG speme

CABLE CHAN. I I

CHANNBL 7 
ooessA

CAELEfM AN. 7

CHANNEL a 
DALLAS/PT. WORTH 

CABLE CHAN. I

CHANNEL 11 
PT. WORTH 

CABLE CHAN. I I

CHANNEL I I  
DALLAS

CABLE CHAN. S

CHANNBL $9 
DALLAS/PT. WORTH 

CABLE CHAN. $

TH U R SD AY EVENING

FURNISHED OR Unfurnished oport-
ments One to three bedrooms, bills 
paid, $60.00 up. Office hours : l:0B4:0O. 
263-7011, 263-4640, 267-7341, Southlond
Apartments, Air Bose Rood.

S T A T E D  CONCLAVE Big 
Spring Cemmandory No. 21 
ICT. 2nd Monday and prekttce 
4th Monday oocn month. Visi
tors wek omo.

R. L. Lat, E .C  
Willard SuHhtan, Rec.

FOUR ROOMS and both, living room, 
dinette, kitchenette, bedroom, bills paid, 
olr conditioned, 005 Johnson. Coll 263- 
2027.

SPECIAL NOTICES C-3

3 ROOMS. BILLS paid, no pets, oH 
strepf pork Ing, olr conditioned, dll Bell.

KENTWOOD 
APARTMENTS 

Furnished k  Unfurnished 
1  and 2 bedroom 

Swimming Pool, TV Cable 
Utflities Paid

AWAY FROM NOISE AND 
HIGHWAY TRAFFIC 

1904 East 25th St.
(Off Birdwell Lane) 

267-5444

WATCH

THIS

SPACE

People of Distinction 
Live Elegantly At 

CORONADO 
HILLS APTS.
I. 2, & 2 asdroom
Call 267-6500

Or Apply To MGR. Of APT. 26 
Mrs. Alpho Morrison

ONE AND two bedroom duplex apart- 
ments well furnished, washer connec
tions, no bills. 1511 ond 1513 Scurry, 
opply ot 105 West 16th.

FHA properties ore effersd ter sate to 
qualified purchasers without regard 
to the prospective purchaser's rocsi,, 
color, cretd or notional origin.

LADIES —  WANT to Slim down? Visit 
Doytlmer TOPS Club at YMCA Mondays. 
1P:00 o.m. 267-7200.________________
BEFORE YOU Buy or Renew your 
Homeowners' Insurance Coverage 
Wilson's Insurance Agency, 1710 Main 
Street, 2674164.___________________
FOR COMPLETE Mobile Home in
surance coverage, see Wilson's Insurance 
Agency, 1710 Moln. Coll 2674164.
BLUE LUSTRE not only rids corpets 
of soil but leaves pile soft and lotly. 
Rent electric shompooer, $1.00. G. F. 
Wocker Stores.
I W ILL not be responsible for debts 
or accounts unleM mode by me. Earle 
A. Reod.
JIM M IE 
FIresti 
well-stock
credit cords. lA H  Green Stamps With 
r  ery tire sole.X Jimmie Jones Conoco- 
Flrestonr, 1501 G ^ ,  2674401.

JONES, largest 
stone Tire dealer In Big Spring, 
-stocked. Use your Conoco or Shell

NICE FURNISHED apartment, 302 West 
6th. Apply 510 GrsgOĵ  _______ j____

U H  G 
I^JIm f

BUSINESS OP.

THREE ROOMS, both, furnished 
oportment, bills paid, S70 month, 150$ 
Scurry, Apply 1513 Moln, 267-7643. ,

Biisfesn Ain't HO good. Gents!. «  If we're gonoa get 
^  ehangw »»•«•# we'll do a lot better 

w o H u o g  w H h ia  th e  * y r i e « -“ *

i

THE CARLTON HOUSE
Furnished and Unfurnished Apartments. 

Refrigerated olr, carpet, drapes, pool, TV 
CotHc, wtashers, dryers, corports.
2401 Marcy Dr. 263-6186

TWO ROOM furnished oportnwnts, 
privotc baths, refrigerators. Bills pold, 
close In, 60S Moln, 267-2292.
SEVERAL ONE ond two bedroom houses 
and apartments. Call 267-4372.
2 BEDROOM FURNISHED oil Mils POK
$ ^  McDonald Rfotty. 263-76)5 or 267

FURNISHED HOUSES B-5
TH R EE ROOM furnished house, 3106 
West 9th, S35, no bills paid. Apply 91) 
Creighton,

BUSINESS OPPORTFUNITY
I

Out-of-town owner wtih other Interests has 
very profitable butinett for sole or 
lease.
Best location In Big Spring —  established 
over one year. Enfeylng good business. 
Wtll e q u lp ^  —  unllmitsd potentlol, with 
proper monogement.
Will help you get started. Small Invest
ment.

This Is Worth lnvest|g^ng

For Appointment 
And Information

Call After 6:00 P.M. 337-4816 
Odessa, Texas

A 00 Another World (Jomer Pyle Corner Plye Dork Shadows Ripcord Sesame Street Spoce Angel
15 Another World 

Romper Room
Corner Pyle Comer Pvie Dork Shodowt Ripcord Sesame Street Spoce A n ^

o N General Hospital SewtagShow Movie Lone Rofsger Sesame Street Bugs Bunny, Friends
45 Romper Room General Hotpitai AAovte Movie Lons Ranger Sesame Street Bugs Bunny, Frisnds

M 00 Komk Kornlval Let's Moke A Deal Movie Movie Stooges And Friends Driver Education Bozo's Big Top
A 15 Komic Komlvol Let's Moke A Deal Movie Movie S to o ^  And Friends Driver Education Bozo's Big Top
■# » Komk Kornlval Dork Shodosvs Movie Movie Stoow  And Friends Driver Education Bozo's Big Top

45 Komk Komlvol Dark Shodowt Movie Movie Stools And Friends Driver Education Bozo's Big Top
m M Rlftemon Bewitched Admiral Foghorn News Adams Family Sesame Street Speed Racer
s 15 Rifleman Bewltchsd Admiral Foghorn Nesvs Adams Fixtiily Sesame Street Speed Racer
J 30 Hunfley-Erlnkley Walter Kronkite Walter Creriktte Chon. $ Nesvs 1 Love Lucy Sesame Street Little Rascals

45 Huntley-Brlnkley Walter Kronkite Walter Crenkite Chon. $ Ntsvs 1 Love Lucy Sesame Street Little Rdscols
00 News, Wooth., Spis. Local Newt Nesve Spts., Weather 

News, Spfs., Weather
Channel $ Nesvs Wtlls Forgo Mlsterogers Potty Duke

A 15 Newt, Wooth., S ^ Here N There Channel $ Newt wells Forgo MItteregers Potty Duke
0 30 Daniel Boone Family Affair Family Affair Animal World ResvhMe Newsroom Voyage Bottom Sea

45 IDonM Boone Family Affair Family Affair Anlntal World RasvhMc Newsroom Voyage Bottom Sea
wm 00 Daniel Boone Billy Graham Happy Doys That Girl Rosvhide Wash. Review Voyage Bottom Sea
T 15 Daniel Boone Billy Graham Happy Days That Girl RasvhMe Wash. Review Voyage Bottom Sea 

7:30 Movie# 30 Ironside Billy Grohom Happy Days Besvitchsd Fsrry Mason Net Playhouse
45 IronsWo Billy Grohom Happy Days Bewltchsd Ferry Mason Net Playhouse 7:30 Movie

A 00 Ironside Movie Movie This It Tom Jones Perry Moten Net Pkiyheuse 7:30 Movie
Q 15 iFontlde Movie Movie This Is Tom Jones Ferry Mason Net Ployheuse 7:30 AAovIe
0 30 Dragnet Movie Movie This Is Tom Jones Peyton Plocc Net Playhouse 7:30 Movie

45 Dragnet Movie AAovIe This Is Tom Jones Peyton Ptaee Net Ptayhouse 7:30 Movie
00 Billy Graham Movie Movie Billy Grohom AAovI# French Chef 7:30 Movie ■0 15 Billy Graham Movie Movie Billy Graham AAovIe French Chef 7:30 Movie

T 30 Billy Grohom ASovie AAovIe Billy GrOhom Movie Forsyte Soga AAolor Adorns 
AAaior Adorns45 Billy Graham Movie AAovIe Billy Grohom AAovIe Forswe Sogo

1 0
00 Movie Newt, Weather Chonnsl i  Ntsvs Nesvs, Weather Forsyte Sago Major Adorns 

AAojor Adorns15 Neert, Weothor Movie S p e ^  Oigost 
AAerv Griffin

ChonneltNesn Movie Forsyte Saga
30 Tonight Show News, Weather, Sp'ts Channel S Nesvs Movie Newsroom Chwma 39
45 T o n l ^  Show Newt, Wsothsr, Sp'ts Merv Griffin Channel 9 Newt Movie Newsroom Clntma39

1 1
00 TfxVght Show Merv Griffin AAerv Griffin Dick Cevett AAovIe Sign Off Clntmo 39
15 TonIgM Show M trv Griffin Merv Griffin Dick Covett ) AAovIe Clntmo 39
30 TontoMSboss Merv Griffin Merv Griffin DlckCovett AAovIe Eleven Ctnsma 39
45 Tonicfif Show Msrv Griffin Merv Griffin Dick Cevett AAovIe Eleven Cintma 39

FRIDAY MORNING

L
00
15

m
Murray Cox

Q 30 In-form-otion Summer Semester Reel McCoys i
4S In-tarm-otlon Summer Semester Rsol AAcCoys Nesvs

mm 00 Today Morning News News N sw stElc.... Theotre '
T 15 Today Morning Nesn News Ntsvs 9 E tc .^ Theatre “  ■* *
/ 30 Todoy Morning News Newt Nessst Etc. Theatre

45 Today Morning Nesvs Newt Ntsvs 9 Etc. Theotre
00 Todoy Coptoln Kongoree Coptoln Kangaroo Donna Reed Theotre

B 15 Today Ooptaln Kongoroo 
Coptoln Kongoroo

Coptoln Kangaroo Donna Rood Theatre
o 30 CoiHaln Kangaroo Early Show Rbmper Room

45 Today Captain Kongoroo Coptoln Kangaroo Early Show Romper Room
00 It Tdk$s TWO Lucy Shew Lucy Shew Early Show ,/1 

Early Show . » |
'Jock LhLanne \ Early Btr^ Ntsn 

Stock AAotket ObserveQ \ IS It TokM Tsro Lucy Shew Lucy Sh$w Uock L^Lonne 1
30 Conoentrattotf Beverly HIHMIllet Beveriy HMIbllHes Early Show \ 77 Sunenf Ship 1 Tone Of The AAorkets 

|Tone Of The AAaiIccts4S Concent rollon Beverly HIIIMliles Beverly HlllMlllet Early Show 77 Sunset Strip , 1

1 0
00 sole or Century Andy of Mqyberry Andy of AAoybe^ Early Shew 77 Sunset Strip Dow Jones Bus. News
15
30

Solo Of Cenjury 
Hlywd Squoros

Andy of Mdyberry 
Love Of Life

Andy of Mayberry 
Love Of Life

Early Show 
T tM o ir l

77 Sunset Strip 
Dr. Kildare

Stock AAorkef Obiwve 
Tone Of The AAorktlt

4$ Hlywd Squorti Love Of Life LeveOf Llje That Girl Dr. Kildare Tone Of The AAorkets

1 1
00 Jtopoftfy Where The Heort It Where The Heart Is Best Of EvorywHng Dr. KlWore Mld-AAorn. M ’kef Hese
IS Jeopardy Where The Heart le Where The Heart is Best Of Everything Dr. Kildare Stock AAorkel Observe
w Who, What, Whert Search for Tomorrow Search for Tomorrow A World Apart Galloping Gourmef ^ - Tone Of The AAorkets
45 Who, Whof, Where Search for Tomorrow Search For Tomorrow A WorM Apart Galloping Gourmet Tone Of The AAorkets

FRIDAY AFTERNOOM

FOR 
selling • 
267-tS o

SALE— LIborty Cafe, 
■od heoifh Coll

for

Girl Talk All My Chltdrsn High Noon All My Children News, Wtather
G lrlTolk AM My Children High Noon AH My Qtlldren News, weather
Life wmi Llnkteftar As The WorM Turns As The World Turns Let's Moke A Osol Cartoon Carnival

■ “  :4S Life With LInklelter As The World Turns As The World Turns Let’s Moke A Oeol Cartoon Carnival
Doys Of Qur Lives AAeny Splend. Thing Many Splond. Thing Newlywed Gome F6SSWOT0

1  :1S Days Of Our Lives AAony Splend. Thing AAony Splend Thing Ntwtywtd Ooff^ Poiswofd '
1 TheOectars GuWlng Light GuMlng Light DotlnaGome Lovt That Sob

:45 TheDeclert (xuMIng L l^ t GuMlng Light Doting (2ame Love That bob

A  :00 AmfberlAforM Secret Storm Secret Storm , General HOlpIMS Sea Hunt
n  :l$ Anolber world Secret Storm Secret Storm General HospMoi Sea Hunt
A  :39 Bright Prwqlee Edge of Night Edge Of Night One LMe To Live Whirtybirds

:45 ■ n p v  rTwiNM EdooolNlghf EdgeO fN H M One Life Te Live Whirlybirdi *

Noon News 
W o rl^  Local 
Ton# Of The Markets 
Tone Of The Markets 
Stock Market Obeervs 
Stock Market Obeervs 
Tone of the Mkt. 
Tone of the Mkts.
Aft. Mkt. a Nesvs 
Stack Mkt. Obeervei 
Office of the Fret. 
Stock Mkt. wropktp

/' /
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CUSTO
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Coll 263-
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Coll 263-
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Choose t 
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screen.
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Freezei 
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Suites 
Late M 
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Back B 
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no Mail
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apt. size 
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condition 
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real goo
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 ̂^ W fiilA N 'S  .COLlfMN i .  J
'’l l p i N i i '  f f i

A H e ro tll; ,  Ml
INNOti*. Com 66rs. McMehen,
* eeudug In wy heme. Call 361-S34B 
^ ■ l ^ l O N I M B N - s ,  womenl,. Work 

N g k ^ * s « < . K t  Rumiele. Alice Riggs,

FAftMER'S COLUM N-------- R

GBAIN, HAY, FEED
*»t lale, I1.2S bale.

LIVESTOCK i l

FOR SALE —  Reelitofed more end colt.cgii MMTn atSTimr
M E R C H A N D fS r L

BUn,DlNG MATER1AI.S lA  
FOR SALE

Ootv. Corr. Roeflng ......... Per Sq. I10.M
Creosote Post.x ................................ m
Reg. Portland Cement..............n j |  uiSt

ROCKWELL BROS. & CO. 
Lumbermen

W. 2nd at Gregg 267-7011 

DOGS. PETS, ETC L-3
CLEO'S BEAUTIFUL pups, will be 
reedy July 15. Champion collbre AKC 
BeeeW Hounds. *50. 2 6 3 ^ .__________
TO  GIVE AWAY —  Port Collie, good 
watchdog, good with children. Coll 267- 
64S4._____________________________ __
AKC m i n i a t u r e  Schnouzer puppies. 
Had ell shots. Cell 263-3041._____________
IRIS' POODLE Parlor —  Professional 
grooming. Any type clips. 403 West 4th. 
Call 163-2406 or 263-7900.________________
COMPLETE POODLE grooming, *5.00. 
Coll Mrs. Blount, 263-26W for oo- 
polntment.

SERGEANT’S 
Sentry Dog Collar 

Kills Fleas and Ticks
THE PET CORNER 

AT WRIGHT’S
419 Main Downtown 267-8277

TH E POODLE Spa —  The finest In 
specialized grooming. TOIV  ̂ East Third. 
Coll 263-1126 or 267-63>,________________

HOUSEHOLD GOODS L-4 
8-CYCLE

ELECTRIC DRYER
Set cycle time and temperature wanted. 
Choose high, worm or air. Dryer stops 
when door Is opened. Top-mount lint 
screen.

$128
Plus Frt., Del., Install.

SEARS ROEBUCK 
tc CO.

403 Runnels________ 267 5522
IS cu. ft. Square Design Upright
Freezer .......................... frl9.95
2-pc. Black Vinyl Sofabed
Suites ............................... $79.95
U te Model HOTPOINT
Refrigerator.......................$89.95
Early Amer. Patchwork Hirt
Back Rocker .......   $39^5
Late Model 30 in. Electric
Range ............................... $79.95

GIBSON & CONE
1204 W. 3rd 267-9260

New, cherry red, Spanish Style Love Seat 
IW.50; AMANA, comb. refrIg-freezer 
*176JO; Good selection new and used Air 
Conditioners; Newly upholstered gold 
Nougohyde hldSHi-bed with new mottrsee.

Hughes Trading Pest 
2000 W. 3rd 267-5661

T i $ T K » '  „
APPROVED

GUARANTEED

AMANA —  no frost upright freeter, IS cu. 
ft., 425 lb. capacity, *0 doy warranty —  
ports and tabor ................................  266.S0

FRIC-IDAIRE 2-door refrIg., bottom freez
er, 150 lb. copocity, real nice, 60 d ^  
worranty —  parts and tabor .........  *66.65

FRIOIDAIRE opt. refrlg., good cond., 60 
day worranty —  ports and lobor . .  *56.65

FRIGIDAIRE outo. wosher, oil porcelain, 
6 mo, warranty —  parts and tabor, *76.65

WHIRLPOOL outo. dryer, worth the mon
ey, 30 doys svorronty —  parts and ta
bor ...................................................... *46.65

COOK APPLIANCE CO.
400 Eost 3rd__________  267-7476

Tri-Trundle bonk bed ...................  *129.65
2-pc Bedroom Suite ......................  *49.65
Eorly Amer. Living Room group *156.65 
New Early Amer. Print Upholstery
Rockers ............................................ *34.65
Used Box Springs and mattress . .  *26.95 
Used Electric Domestic Sewing
Mochine ............................................ *4665
Used sofa bed .................................... *24.65

Finance Above *10 *12 AAo.

BIG SPRING FURN.
110 Main 267-2631
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JACK LEWIS' CARS ARE CLEANER 

LOOK —  DRIVE ~  COMPARE

r t f i  BUICK CUSTOM 
ELECTRA, 4-door, 

pretty bamboo cream 
with gold vinyl top and 
all custom luxurious In
terior, less than 6,000 
miles, it’s fully equipped 
with full power and air, 
tilt wheel, cruise control, 
it’s loaded, you can save 
a $1 ,000, better hurry.

fl^Q CADILLAC SEDAN 
DEVILLE, hard

top, beautiful blue with 
white vinyl top and all 
luxurious custom interior, 
it’s loaded with Cadillac’s 
f i n e  custom features, 
local one owner, looks 
and drives like a new 
car, a fine automobile 
at a $2,000 savings.

fC Q  CADILLAC COUPE 
DEVILLE, pretty 

gold with white vinyl top 
and all custom gold cloth 
interior, it’s brand new 
Inside and out, locally 
sold and locally driven, 
it’s loaded with Cadillac’s 
fine custom features, you 
can save $2,000 on this 
luxurious Cadillac.

9 ^ 0  BUICK LESABRE, 
4-door, locally sold 

and locally driven, it’s 
gold with matching in
terior,* fuDy equipped 
with factory air condi
tioner, automatic trans
mission, power steering, 
power brakes, a fine auto
mobile at hundreds of 
dollars savings, drive it 
today.

CUSTOM 
LESABRE, sport 

coupe, another locally 
sold and locally driven 
automobile, pretty sport 
car, maroon with white 
top and a 1 1 custom 
matching interior, fully 
equipped with door locks, 
factory air conditioner, 
power steering, power 
brakes, automatic trans
mission, looks and drives 
like new, lots of new car 
warranty left, what a 
savings.

9CQ O L D S M O B I L E  
CUTLASS, custom 

sport coupe, local one 
owner, shows extra good 
care, a pretty gold with 
dark brown top, and all 
custom vinyl interior, 
bucket seats, full length 
console, automatic trans
mission, power steering, 
power brakes, factory air 
conditioner, it’s a honey 
and priced at a big sav
ings.

9|*0 FORD MUSTANG, 
spoil coupe, V-8 

engine, only 13,000 actual 
miles, automatic trans
mission, power steering, 
a bargain buy.

94JQ CHRYSLER NEW 
O O  YORKER, custom, 

local one owner that 
shows extra good care, 
very low mileage, fully 
equipped with full power 
and air, pretty cream 
with white vinyl top and 
custom interior, like 
Chrysler? It’s a real bar
gain.

ONLY PART OF OUR CLEAN STOCK 

JACK LEWIS SELLS ONLY TH E BEST A WHOLESALES TH E RESTII

Jack Lewis Buick-Cadillac
403 SCURRY 263-7354

MERCHANDISE

REDUCTION 
ON ALL

Simmons Bedding
$50 OFF -  King Size 
$30 OFF — Queen Size 
$20 OFF — Full Size

U J K I a I S
115 E. 2nd 267-5722

KELVINATOR 9 cu. ft. refrlg.,
apt. size, good cond.........$69.95
GE 9 cu. ft refrig, good working
cond....................................  $49.95
Room Air Conditioner, good
condition ..........................  M.OO
22 Cu. Ft. GIBSON, ride-by- 
side Freeezr-Refrig. comb, no 
frost $249.95
MAYTAG wringer washer, 6 mo
warranty ..........................  $79.95
Late model TAPPAN 40 in. gas
range, good cond............$119.95
21 In ADMIRAL Color TV $125.00 
MAYTAG 40 In. gas range, 
real good cond..............  $119.95

. BIG SPRING 
• HARDWARE
115 Main 267-!

FOR BFS7 
RESULTS, USE 
THE HERALD'S 

W ANT ADS!

Test'brive A New Ford Tedayli
BOB BROCK FORD CONTINUES TO  SET THE PACE 

IN NEW CAR A N D  TRUCK SALES!!

BOB BROCK'S VOLUME SELLING SAVES YOU MONEY AN D  YOUR FAMILY 
W ILL ENJOY TH E SUMMER V A C A TIO N  MORE IN A  NEW FORD! !

\ \ ' m

WE MUST SELL 4 NEW UNITS PER DAY 
TO  MEET OUR JUNE OBJECTIVE!! THESE 
UNITS W ILL BE SOLD REGARDLESS OF 
PROFIT!!

OVER 150
NEW CARS & TRUCKS 

IN STOCK
TO  CHOOSE FROM!!

Top Dollar Trade-In For Your Present Cor

Nobody Beets Our Deol
NO M ATTER HOW HARD TH E Y  T R Y ! !

WE NEED 
USED CARS

M ERCURY

L IN C O L N

B /G  SPRING, TEXAS
‘"Wrir** a lAttle, Save a L o t "  
• 500 W. 4th Street • Phone 267-7424

HUGE DISCOUNTS
Of> AH 1970 Models— Drive Honn- Today In The C ir of Your Choicel!

•n PLYMOUTH 
DUSTER ^DOOR 
SPURT COUPE

#22* CIO 6 crtlnPar engtoa, atton- 
BorV leases troa— lii liiy attateS 
otoSiMito, aeotiUe iMrrer, abock- 
ep HfMt. pmamipees electric «rtp-
•n, r ‘----------- -•a bar eaeaewelew. aoieh' 

ement oonel onS eon vieer, 
fiwtolilc flnleli. p b Iii* ok

STK. NO. 548

SALE 
PRICE. .

STICKER
PRICE...

’2150
.. $2342.05

76 PLYMOUTH 
FURY

4-DOOR SEDAN
a ll*  CIO V 4  eiigiwa, atorquetiito oo- 
tamottc tronemleelen, atacteer olr 
oenSitlener, apewer eteertaf, atinleS 
gtaet all oreano, aeelM eloto AM ro- 
SM, awbiteeeaii tiree. ahea tone Jo- 
molco btoe metallic end Ice btoe m•^ 
•lllc top wllh btoe vinyl trim, aoU 
gevemoient safety feoturee.

STK. NO. 542

SALE
PRICE. ’3210
STICKER C 7 Q 1 Q  C S  
PRICE.........  ^ 0 9 J L 0 a 0 0

70 CHRYSLER 
NEWPORT 

4-DOOR SEDAN
• 1*3 V-< engines at-BBL, ageeeer 
steering, agewer brekee, anutometlc 
Irenemlstton, atinlea gtau ek areanO,
• toctory sir cenOtWener, aredto,
• rear speekere, avrbltoemll tires,
• fibergtoe betted Mre*. aprttty green 
metallic end lime green metallic 
aghie all gevemment eataty teotvree.

STK. NO. 557

’3980SALE
PRICE

SI"*... $4773.15

1607 
E. 3rd 7)meuJScu/

Imperial, Chrysler, Plymouth, Dodge —  Dodge Trucks

PHONE
263-7602

L Big Spring (Texas) Herald, Thurs., June 25, 1970 9-A

HOUSEHOLD GOODS L-4

REPOSSESSED
166* Singer zig-zag sewing machine, 
mokes decorotive stitches, buttonholes, 
sews on buttons, monograms, darns, 
patches. Yoke up payments *5.e month 
or *46.32 cosh.

Call After 3:00 
267-5461

SALE; ROPER Gas Range —  
40 Inch, *30. Call 267-64S4.

Cleon,

*1.00 PER DAY rental for Electric 
Carpet Shompooer with purchase of Blue 
Lustre. Big Spring Hardware. ____

PIANOS-ORGANS L-8

NEW HOBART M. CABLE PIANOS 
Reg. saio - S*45 Values os low os *52S

Also Mason A Homlln, Knobe, Fisher, 
Story A Clark Pianos —  Lowrey Organs 

You Sove At
SHADDIX PIANO CO.

40* - 410 Andrews Hwy.
6(2 1144 Midland, Texas

TRADE AT HOME 
We Offer

Service After The Sale 
Fine BALDWIN PIANOS 

it ORGANS
Good Used Setaettan, Toe.

WHITE MUSIC CO.
1307 Gregg___________ 263 4037

MISCELLANEOUS L-11
g a r a g e  SALE; 3 Famllles-3610 Larry. 
Saturday and Sunday. TV , household 
Items, baby Items, domes.
ANTIQUE RED Brick, 4Wxt</>x2 Inches. 
Buy them by the dump truck loed —  
Cleon them yourself and save. See at 
old TAP' Depot, coll 267.6107.
GARAOB' s a l e  l l -  Four families. 
ChlldiRn's dolhes, BIshes, misceltancous. 
Stortsi Tuesday, 311 tterthwest 10th.

tcveroi: Families.GARAGE B A LI 
Lots of Jhings. . Twesdoy-Wednesdoy. 
Thursday, BDO MeffBy. /

A?4M0 DOWNDRAFT EVAPOr At IVB 
cooler, one yoor '.old; 2 Duncon Phyfo 
tobies, mce t ^  ontiquing. Coll 263-65j5.
SALE —  BEING Transferred. Matching 
chdlr<ouch, beige carpet, dog house, 
push mower. 2111 Cecllta, 263-10i6.

SA V E !!
Stock up for the 4th! Ever 
goes at wholesale prices ar 
below. Fixtures for sale.

GULLEY’ LIQUOR 
1010 W. 3rd

OFFERING THE MOST EFFECTIVE 
COOLING SYSTEM

' A R A \  ’ 22900
INSTALLED  

Plus Tex

auto air conditioning
In Slim, Powerful Units with Factory-Built 

Appearance

RICHARD L  CAUBLE GARAGE
365 W. 6th Dial 267-5771

Member Indepeodeat Garagemen’f  Association of Texas

TbpQualily
USED CARS

1N7 FORD FAIRLANI m ,  Adeer 
sedan, equlggid wtth 116 ecenemical 
V-i engine, oatamatlc tronsmlsstan, 
toctery olr cendittaner, tacal ene- 
ewner, extra cieon, only ....... *IW
1M7~ DODGE POLARA, Aotoer se
dan, Meal ene-ewner, leaded wtth 
toctery air cendittaner, automatic 
trsmsmlsetan, tow, taw mileage, 
enly ......................................... »i*6#
166( PLYMOUTH SATELITE, A
deer sedan, ecenemlcM 111 V4 en
gine, toctery sir cendittaner, euta- 
motlc tronsmlsstan, ene local owner 
end only ISJM miles end I  years 
toctery worranty, only .......... *215*
i*iS~OeoeY‘ DART. 'stMlen wagon. 
ecenemicet sMnt 6 engine, eutamot- 
Ic trenimiMlen, tactary Mr oendl- 
Itoner, r*ol ctoen ..................... 196*
I6M CHEVROLBT IMPALA, Adsm 
sedan, V-( engine, power steering, 
power brekes, sir cendittaner, 
only ......................................... 11(5*
1666 VOLKSWAOEN STATfON WAO- 
ON, the meter has |ott been ever- 
hauled end It's very, very clean, 
only ......................................... S116*
166* CHEVROLET, 1-desr hardtop, 
Vd engine, standard trensmlsstan, 
enly ..........................................  *565
1661 PLYMOUTH STATION WAO- 
ON, elr cendittaner, oulemetlc trens- 
mtsslen, reel cteon, only ........  *56*
1666 PLYMOUTH ROADRUNNER, 1- 
deer hardtop, tocel ene owner, re- 
dle, heeler, only ...................  *219*
'66 EL~ CA'm in o , costam, V-I en
gine, eutemettc Irensmlselen, 1 tone 
paint, extra ctaon, good tires, estre 
wheels ....................................  iieft
1666 PONTIAC OTO, pretty premi, 
Asoeed Irensmisslea, bucket seats, 
radio, healer .........................  *ni(
166* FORD CUSTOM A d M i T T ^ ,  
V-I engine, fKtory elr end power. 
Clemt .......................................  *766
16M VOLKSWAOEN FASTBACK M- 
don, lecot eneuwner, nkt . . . .  *12«(
164T CADILLAC SBDSN ORVILLE, 
A ^  sedan, wrtti sir and pew«-, 
taw mileage tocM ownar, very 
clean Inside end oof, only . . .  * ^
1616 FORD OALAXIE, 2 Bow tedmi, 
good automatic trommlsfMti, runs 
6— < ......................................... *16*
1W  CHEVROLET BEL AIR, sto- 
ttan wugmi, v-t, outamatlc trons- 
mltsMn, tow price ..................  $76*

1667 E. 3rd 
Phone A

2«-7662 ^

SHAKE DOWN HIGH PRICES 
BUY FROM US
SPORT SUBUR-9 7 A  PLYMOUTH

■ w b a n .

r 'l
_  „  . power steering, power

BAN, station wagon, 9-passeneer, 
pretty light green with grain panellmg, 
luggage
brakes, air conditioner, 
only .......... $4295

MERCHANDISE

MISCELLANEOUS L-II
GARAGE SALE —  GIrls'-ladles' 
maternity clothes, books, dishes, dlnFTte, 
bottles, misceltaneous. 1106 Lourte.
CRAIG PIONEER stereo tope ploytr, 
4 end I  track, II  tapes, accessories. 
263-1012.
YARD AND Porch Sole —  Furniture, 
dishet, clothes, desks, chests, rockers, 
antiques. 786 Johnson, coll 2M-6541.
b a c k y a r d  SALE; Clothes, blendor, tots 
Of mlketloneaus. 1304 Tucson. Thursday 
ond Friday,___________________________
ODDS /kNO Ends HouSAAntlquet> books, 
rort records, topes, rummoge, 606 Jehn- 
son. 1;0A6;00. Clbs^ Monday-Tuesddy.
GARAGE SALE: (Thursday and FrMoy 
Antique white -Ureiter, wood stave, 
ctalhlng, mlsc'eltoneeut.,<B6l Cindy Lone
YARD SALE —  Thuredoy-Prldoy 
S a t u r d a y 1302 College. Sem ^ing for 
everyone. Clothing, toys, etc__________
GARAGE SALE —  2302 Merrily. Boys 
and men's clethlng, toys, household 
Items. Thursday-Frldoy-Soturdoy.
BARGAIN BOX —  college Pork Shop
ping, Open Thursdoy-Soturday, 1;0M;00. 
Sewkig machine, desks, tabta, vacuum
Ltaoner with attachments, sofabed, 
ctalhina.
OARAGE SALE —  Clothing, oppIMnces, 
mower, furniture, lomps, dishes, olr 
conditioner. Thursdoy-Frldov-Soturdov, 
2002 Runnels. ________________ _
SALESMAN'S SAMPLES on sole. Bdby 
c I o t h 0 s , scorvts, ossortment of 
misctllanaous. 1507 Scurry.

MERCHANDISE

ONLY YOU
Con Help Me i t  
come Big Sprliw's 
No, 1 Velum* Cor 
Sotasman. I Noed 
Your Bustnassl 
NEW AND USED 

S IR
CARROLL CO ATIS  
At Bob Brock Ford 

But. 267-7414 
R*S. 163-7014

MISCELLANEOUS L-11

INDOOR SALE —  Moving. Everything 
must go. 1607 Alabama, Thursday, Friday 
and Sdturdoy.

YARD SALE; 411 Edwards, Friday 
A.M. 'Ill told. Comont mixtr, tools, hand 
taels; comping, fishing equipment; 
fishing boot, trailer; 7V> hp Johnson 

shift motor. Antiques, dishes, 
linens, bedding, rugs, spreads, rodta, 
vacuum cleaner, treodi* tewing mochine, 
air conditioner, many more things. Lots 
ot |unk.

AUTOMOBILES M

AUTO SERVICE M-6
PREPARE FOR Vocation 
brakes —  motor tune up. 
Western Auto, S04 Johnson.

with new 
See Charlie,

AUTO ACCESSORIES M-l
HAVE GOOD, solid, usod tires. Fit most 
ony cor— Borgoln prices. Jimmie Jones 
Conoco-FIreston* Conter, 1501 Gregg, 267- 
7601.

NOBILE HOMES M-8

WANTED TO BUY ^ L-14

wkNTEp — 25 :GOOD used 
between 19S5 and 1965 mod; 
paid. Ml 267-4122. 610 Baft 3rt

pickups, 
ts. Cash

WAn V ' t O Buy —  Good used 
•r Mlni-BIke. ReasonaQIy p ilM  
otter J:00.

Mlnl-Trotl 
1. 267-6714

WANT TO  Buy —  Nice bedroom suite, 
refrigerator ond dinette. Dub Coates, loot West 3rd, 263-2225.
BUY» BELL or Trad* anything 
A to Z Rdntals, 263-6925.

of value.

WANT T o  BUY used furniture, ap- pUoncot, olr conditioners. Hughes 
Trading Post, 2000 West 3rd, 267 5661.

AUTOMOBILES M

MOTORCYCLES M-1
MOTORCYCLg INSURANCE —  Chock 
Ih* rotes befert you renew. Coll A. 

J . Flrklt, J r^  Utauronca, au-dOSl.

See the -70 Chevyt. 
LeTs Tcod* newt | 

ART
BLASSINOAME 

Pollard Chevrelet 
15(1 E. 4lh 167-74111 

Home Phone 
266-4761

9 7 A  CHEVROLET CAPRICE, pretty 
■ "  gold with gold vinyl top, and 
;old interior, load^ with power steer- 
g, power brakes, air conditioner, only 

14,000 actual C 7 Q Q C
miles, only .............................

9AQ PONTIAC GRAND PRIX, It’s 
dark brown with white vinyl 

top. equipped with power steering, 
power brakes, factory air conditioner, 
mag wheels, electric windows, only

iir."'*!'.............-$3995
9AQ CHEVROLET CAMARO, SS 396, 

beautiful bright orange with black 
vinyl top and trim, bucket seats, con
sole, automatic C 7 G Q C
transmission, only .................

9AQ PONTIAC GRAND PRIX, pretty 
maroon with black vinyl lop, 

loaded with power steering, power 
brakes, factory air condi- 
tioner, priced at ................... J

9AQ BUICK CUSTOM ELECTRA 225, 
2-door hardtop, pretty light green 

with dark green vinyl top, equipped 
with factory air conditioner, power
steering, power brakes, . . .  $4295

9AQ 2 CHEVROLET IMPALAS, 4^1oor 
hardtops, one is blue with white 

vinyl top the other is white with blue 
vinyl top, both have power steering, 
power brakes, factory air conditioner, 
11.000 or 12,000 mUes, C ? 7 Q ^
take your choice ...................

’69 PONTIAC CATALINA, 4-door se
dan, pretty blue with blue vinyl 

lop, power steering, power brakes, air 
conditioner, 18,000 actual 
miles, only .............................

9AQ FORD GALAXIE 500, 390 V-8,
2 BBL, it’s red with white vinyl 

interior, 10,000 actual miles, power 
steering, power brakes, factory air con
ditioner, C 7 Q Q C
only .........................................

94*0 CHEVROLET CUSTOM IMPALA.
SS 427, it’s white with black 

vinyl top and white vinyl bucket seats, 
console, automatic transmission, power 
steering, power brakes, factory air con
ditioner, 25,000 actual miles, still in 
factory warranty, 
only ....... ........................... $2595
9CO PON’HAC GTO, pretty dark 

green with light green vinyl top, 
mag wheels, | power steering, power 
brakes, air conditioner, automatic trans
mission, bucket seats,..console, 32,000

........ .=...$2595
4 PICKUPS TO CHOOSE FROM

2-1N8S l - i m  1-197I
FORDS, CHEVROLETS, GMCS

REAL SHARP — PRICED TO SELL

f e e  VOLVO, It’s red with bUck In- 
™  terior, air conditioner, C 1 Q Q C  

overdrive, only ......................

9CQ MGB, convertible, it’s green 
with black top, wire 

wheels, 13,000 miles, only . . .

9457 FORD MUSTANG, bright yeUow 
with black vinyl interior, bucket 

seats, console, automatic transmission, 
power steering, power brakes, air con
ditioner, 29,000 actual C 1 Q Q C
miles, only .............................

Had a little CoUe pap,
Dag a hole aad covered him op. 
Now I sit here by the boor, 
Waiting for a Collle-flower.

Don’t sit around waiting 
for a steal.
Come see as, we’U make the 
best deal.

BOB JERRY AND BILL

QUALITY AUTO SALES
1300 E. 4th 267-6351

AUTOMOBILES M

MOBILE HOMES M-l

1665 FLEETW OOD, 10x57, 2 BEDROOM 
Carpet, wosher, dryer, completely fur' 
nlshed. Coll 364-4072.
166( MOBILE HOME, 2 bedroomj, tV5 
bottii, completely furnished. Avocado 
appliances, washer, dryer. Central heot- 
olr, corpeled. Small equity, take up 
payments. Leaving town. No. 6 Jonuory, 
Crestwood Pork. 267-7644.
10x55 TRAVELO —  SET up on private 
tat. Shod* trees, fenced yard, storage 
shed, patio, owning. Coll tor appoint
ment, 263402.

60x12
3-Bedroom

$4498
FREE Air Conditioner 
COrteln Mobil* Homes /

FACTORY OUTLET
M OBILE HOMES

4010 W. Hsvy. I I  S6363W

12’-W ID E S-14 ’

$3495

Down PoymenIs Start At

$99.00
Porte-Repair— I nsur once 

Moving— Rentals

D&C SALES
3610 WEST HWY. 10 

263 4337 263 4505 263 3600

AUTOMOBILES M

TRUCKS FUR SALE M 4
1966 FORD PICKUP, V*. '352'. wide-long, 
olr, radio, new tires, clean. 4103 Connolly, 
263 1745
1961 FORD TRUCK, HT650 Serlts, with 
33 foot tandem trollor. Excellent con
dition. Coll 263-2361 otter S;30.

HILLSIDE
TRAILER SALES

1 Mi. East On IS 20
G(X)D SELECTION 
IN NEW COACHES

FROM
12x47 Ft. to 14x70 Ft. 

ALL DECORS ;  ;
Phone 263-2788 

Open ’til 9:00 P.M. DaDy 
Closed Sunday

1960 FORD PICKUP —  runs good. See 
ot 2400 Cheyenne, call 263-2110.
196( FORD '6', LARGE bed, 17J00 miles, 
*1450; 1969 Ford '6' Falcon, 154)00 miles, 
*1100. Coll 263U370 otter S;00.
1955 CHEVROLET PICKUP, good condl. 
tion. Cleon. Short, narrow bed. 4044 
Vicky, coll 263-176* otter 5:00.

4UTOS FOR S4l,h M-ia

SALE OR TRADE
1966 Pontiac Station Wagon. 
Loaded.' e

610 East 3rd 
267-6522

FOR SALE —  1954 Corvette. Excelltnt 
condition. Coll 263-2391 Otter 5:30.
1965 FORD GALAXIE '500', power 
steering, olr, *1095. 263-3460 otttr I2;00
noon. ___
1969 VOLKSWAGEN SQUAREBACK. 
Cleon, rodio, leatherette uphols^y, txtro 
tnow tires, best otter Cqll 263-4!n2.
1969 CHEVROLET BISCAYNE, 4-dOOr, 
automatic tronsmlsstan, air, low mlleogt. 
one owner. H. B. Cloy, 1602 Runnels, 
267-79*4.
1963 CHRYSLER NEWPORT —  Wue, 
44toor, power, 123 West 0th.

ACE WRECKING CO.
New And Uted Ports 

Aota Regolr
1*-He«r Wrecker Service

163-64M
BILLY BURNBTT 

263J01I
BILL TU N E 

367-640

AUTOMOBILES M

AUTOS FOR SALE M-ia
1969 MUSTANG —  AIR. VI, etondard, 
new tires. Treotsd like one of the tamtiy. 
Ken Elliott, beforb 4 :» ,  263-25(1. After 
4:30, 267-#211. _____
n«S RED MUSTANG convfrttbl* 3- 
speed, dsral exhoust. Keystone mags. 
Polyglos, very ctaon. 367d715.___________

TRAILERS M-l]

rent, sleeps 4. 263-4S67, 24li East 24fh, 
for rtservottons.
EXTRA NiCB ElOorodo Comoer for sole.

•" West ith, coll 267-6252.

I

' /  / 1 - T
ij

sleeps four. .. .  ......  —  .

New WilUams Craft 
CAMP TRAILERS

Prkos Start At
$1488

Easy Lift Hitches 
Equaliser Sway Ears

RAYMOND HAMBY 
MOTOR CO.

1801 W. 4th__________ 263-7611
FOR BEST RESULT^

USE HERALD WANT ADS .

,/ / i
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80 A M ER IC A N S  KILLED IN  A C T IO N

Lowest Toll In Nine W eeks
SAIGON (AP) — Eighty! ties there wei^, But National As- 

Americans were killed in action!semblyman Dang Van Phuong
in Vietnam and Cambodia last i charged that at least 100 fishei'- 
week, the lowest toll in nine! men were killed or wound^. 
weeks, the U.S. Command re-| A spokesman for llie U.S. 
ported today. But the number of. Command said it had no report 
American wounded increased i of any such attack by cither 
shaiply, Jroni- 364-the-week-t)e-

U.S. or Vietnamese aircraft and 
added; “ It is not probable that 
an incident of this nature could 
happen and we would not know 
about it.”

NEWS 'BLACKOirr
The South Vietnamese govern

ment confiscated the issues of 
nine Saigon newspapers which 
carried Phuong‘s account of the
a l l e ^  incident. 

Pnuoiuong and the Vietnamese 
military source said the boats 
were attacked off Rach Gia, a

port on South Vietnam’s south 
west coast 40 miles from the 
Cambodian border. A govern
ment spokesman said tte com 
manding general in that region 
had no Knowledge of the report' 
ed attack.

fore to 643 for the week of June 
14-20.

South Vietnamese forces re 
ported 366 of their men killed 
and 1,071 wounded last week. 

' 110 fewer dead and 593 fewer 
wounded than the week before. 
The claimed toll of the enemy 
increased to 2.093 killed, from 
2,079 the week before.

NO EXPLANATION 
There was no explanation for 

the drop in allied casualties .ou- 
pled with the increase in the en
emy’s

Twenty of the .Americans 
were killed in Cambodia and 255 
were wounded there, the U.S. 
Command said.,It reported U.S. 
casualties in Caml)odian opera
tions since .April 29 now total 331 
killed and 1,477 wounded.

The weekly summary raised 
total .American casualties since 
Jan. 1. 1961. to 42,7.’>4 killed and 
281.701 wounded, while the allies 
now claim a total of 652.296 Viet 
Cong and North Vietnamese 
killed in the war.

In Cambodia, meanwhile, a 
military spokesman in Phnom 
Penh reported North Viet
namese troops attacked a major 
military base 27 miles north
west of Phnom Penh and fight
ing was continuing.

IMPORTANT CROSSING 
The battle was three miles 

from Kompong Luong, site of an 
important ferry crossing on the 
Tonle Sap River and one of the 
links between the Cambodian 
capital and the country’s north
ern provinces, many of which 
are now under control of the 
Viet Cong^and North Viet
namese.

The spokesman said he had no 
details of the fighting, but he de
nied a Japanese report from. 
Bangkok that the Phnom Penhj 
airport had been shelleo 
Wednesday night. Officials at 
the airport said it was operating 
normally.

The spokesman also reported 
Cambodian planes bombed ene
my positions at 15 miles north-' 
east of Phnom Penh and .said 
villagers in the area reported 
“ about 100 Viet Cong k ill^ .’ ’

STRAFE BOATS

One of the newspapers confis
cated. Duoc Nha Nam, said 
Phuong had sent a message to 
President Nguyan Van Thleu 
demanding an immediate inves 
tigation of the incident.

South Vietnamese officials an
nounced a new operation by 
their troops into Cambodia, a 
5,000-man foray some 30 miles 
beyond the border to evacuate 
Vietnamese settlers from the 
villages of Labansiek and Bo 
Kheo in northeast Cambodia, an 
area now almost entirely under 
North Vietnamese control.

WITHDRAWAL
They said 4,250 refugees had 

been taken to Pleiku, in Viet
nam’s central highlands, in the 
first two days of the operation. 
No contact with enemy forces 
was reported.

Farther south along the bor
der, U.S. forces continued their 
withdrawal from Cambodia and 
rejported no significant battle 
field contact, 'raey came under 
occasional harassing mortar 
Dre.and a few light ground at
tacks.

FLAG-BURNING 
NETS PRISON

DALLAS (AP) Gary 
Allen Deeds, II, was 
assessed a four-year prisoa 
seatence Wednesday for 
bamlag an American flag.

The Jury of six men and 
six women deliberated most 
of tlie day M the senlanee 
after finding Deeds gnllty 
Tuesday.

The flag-burning incident 
occurred two months ago at 
the city’s Lee Park after 
police tried to keep swim
mers out of nearby Turtle 
Creek.

lO-'A Big Spring (Texas) HeroiiJ^Jhurs.; June ^5, 1970

(Ae W IREPHOTO vio radio Iram Saigon)

THE LONG^'ALK BACK — American infantrymen of the 199th Infantry Brigade leave Fire- 
ba.se Myron" 100 miles northnortheast of Saigon in Cambodia, for the hike back to their base 
in South \ ietnam. Before withdrawing they destroyed their bunkers, foxholes and trenches 
and burned the remains Thursday. Smouldering fires can be seen in background.

Spanish Treasure Ship
Appeal Filed By Texas

But for the second day in a 
row, the U.S. Command report
ed four helicopters shot down 

' and also said an Air Force 
A37 fighter-bomber crashed 
from unknown causes, killing 
the pilot, near Kratie, in north 
east Cambodia. It was the sec
ond U.S. plane reported lost 
over Cambodia since raids be 
gan to disrupt the new North 
Vietnamese s u p p l y  channels 
west of the Ho Chi Minh trail.

'Two of the helicopters went 
down in the western Mekong 
Delta, another crashed north of 
Saigon and the fourth was shot 
down 10 miles inside Cambodia. 
One man was wounded, the 
command said. The unofficial 
total of helicopters lost in the 
war rose to 3,SM.

AU.STIN (AP) — Texas has the state’s petition, the next
Thirlv miles southwest

Phnom Penh the Cambodi an’ to keep jsuit by Platoro Limited, Inc., 
army drove two columns of ene state’s dispute with an In- !of Gary. Ind., against the sUte.
my troops to the southea.st'*^*^"* salvage firm over a;Platwe wants all the treasure
Wednesday,after a aeries of e n e - j g s U e o n  that sank off Padre

the federal courts. jlsland in a storm 400 yearn
The state asked the court to ago. Texas also claims the 

the government nine days ago. accept its appeal from an order

Wednesday,after a aeries of ene-j^ ' 
my attacks on Rompeug Speu,
provincial ^capital retaken by) 1

Newsmen who traveled to Kom
pong Speu reported that heavy 
trucks were once more rolling 
through the town and down 
Highway 4 to Kompong Som, 
Cambodia’s chief port and the 
site of its only oil refinerv.

by U S. Dist. Judge Reynalde 
Garza of Brownsville taking 
jurisdiction over the case.

Garza decided June 12 that 
the case was a federal admiral- 

|ty matter, arising from salvage
In Saigon, a South Vietnamese at sea

military source reported that a! appeal petition was
U.S. helicopter strafed a num-|^**®<  ̂ Orleans Satur
her of South Vietnamese fishingi da.'’, said First Asst. Atty. Gen 
boats in the Gulf of Siam last Nola White. White said the 
Saturday, and sank or damaged court can refu.se to hear Texas’ 
15 or 20 of them. He said hejappeal
didn't know whow many casual-l If the appeals court rejects

treasure.
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Bridge Test
— CHARLES H. GOREN

South 
3 NT 
Past

BY CHARLES H. GOREN
10 lf l« :  I f  Tk* Ckicoo* Trikoot]

Bo t h  vulnerable. We s t  
deals.

NORTH 
A K4 

A2
0  KQ10H764 
A 6 2

WEST EAST 
A K C 3  At *  >752 
^ K 8 4  <7J10S3
0  A*  0  53
A A Q J 8 4  A 7 5  

SOUTH 
A AQ J 

Q>7 5  
0  J 2 
4|k K 10 9 3 

The bidding:
West North East 
J NT 3 0  Pass 
Dble. Pass P^ss 

Opening lead: Queen of A 
When North made a jump 

overcall of three diamonds 
over West’s opening one no 
trump. South chose to shoot it 
out at three no trump in the 
expecta’ ion that his partner’s 
suit would produce the re
quired tricks. West thought 
his opponents were guilty of 
loose bidding and promptly 
registered his opinion by 
doubling.

West opened the queen of 
clubs and South won the trick 
with the king. The jack of 
d i a m o n d s  was M  and 
ducked. West won the con
tinuation and cashed the 
queen and jack of clubs. 
When it developed that South 
had a second stopper in the 

' suit, the contest was over, for 
declarer had the rest of the 
tricks.

While on the rarface the 
result may appear to be 
normal, a closer analysis will 
reveal that not only could the 
eontract have been defeated.

but West was perhaps remiss 
in his performance.

West’s lead of the queen of 
clubs is technically correct, 
for it serves not only to 
dislodge the king, but also to 
leave partner with a club to 
return the suit should he get 
in first. In the present case, 
however, it should be clear to 
West that the play will be 
conducted s o l e l y  between 
West and the declarer.

West might Just as well lay 
down the ace of clubs first in 
order to inspect the terrain. 
This play will prove to be 
revealing on two counts. First 
of all, when the ace is led 
against no trump, it calls 
conventionally for the play of 
partner’s highest card. When 
East follows with the seven 
and South with the three. 
West learns that declarer has 
the K-l(lW-which gives him 
two stoppers in the suit.

What is even more signifi
cant is the appearance of 
the dummy. West can see 
that if South has no more 
than two diamonds, the dia
mond suit can be retired 
from the play by knocking 
out North’s entry card at 
once. Observe the effect of a 
shift to the king of hearts at 
trick two. Dummy plays the 
ace and after West ducks one 
diamond, declarer must look 
elsewhere for ^icks; He will 
do well to wind up with 
seven.

The lead of the ace of clubs 
does not preclude the pos
sibility of West’s continuing 
to establish his suit if condi
tions warrant. It merely 
provides him with an op
portunity to reevaluate the 
defensive campaign after an 
examination of 26 cards in
stead of merely 13.

The treasure, including a 
number of gold and silver 
items, is now in the hands of 
the state under guardianship of 
the University of Texas’ Archae
ological Research Laboratory.

Platoro says it recovered the 
items from the sunken vessel 
under a contract with land com
missioner Jerry Sadler, with 
the treasure to be split 5(1-50 be
tween Texas and Platoro.

which it had originally sprung,’ 
the petition said.

The petition says that if the 
appeals court hol^  the case is 
not within federal jurisdiction, 
Iteo the 28th District Court of 
Kennedy County wiU decide 
Platoro’s rights for work and 
labor done in recovering the 
artifacts.

CASA do TAC O
Autheatk Mexlcai Food 
REASONABLY PRICED 

Dtuen—Tacos—Enchiladas 
ChW RelleBos—Chalnpas 

Gaacamote Salad—Nacbos 
Tanules—Barrttos—

SopaMllas 
^aadatal)Gaadalajaras

Chickea-Shrimp Dtaaers 
Dine la or Carry Oat 

OPEN SUNDAYS 
I9M S. Gregg Dial 213 6564

“The Greet Jedgmeiit Dey“ 
KW AB-TV Channel 4 

7:00 P.M.

Sadler told a legislative com
mittee last year he went 
through the motions of giving 
Platoro a contract—but did not 
actually sign—4o lure the firm 
into returning the treasure to 
Texas.

The state’s petition to the 
New Orleans court said the re
mains of the Spanish .ship were 
under at least 20 feet of soil, 
which had to be washed away 
to recover the artifacts. There
fore, the state said, this was 
not a salvage operation within 
the admiralty jurisdiction of 
Garza’s court.

“ There was no ship in peril, 
as everything recovered and 
everything that was explored 
for had long since ceased to be 
an article of commerce, and 
had returned to the soil from

(AP WIREPHOTO vlo coblo from Pori*)

OFFERS HIMSELF — Alex
ander C. B. Ducat, a teacher 
from Bethesda, Md., said 
Wedne.sday in Paris that he 
offered himself as a “ useful 
prisoner’ ’ to the North Viet- 
name.se in exchange for his 
son. Air Force Capt. Bruce C. 
Ducat, shot down over North 
Vietnam Dec. 2, 1966. Dacat, 
who helped develop a techni
cal education program in Bur
ma in the early 1950s, said he 
could be useful in setting up 
training prograpis in vocation
al and technical skills in North 
Vietnam.
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People Power Is our way of saying that we're all 

working together at Texas Electric to keep 

improving your electric service.

Your comments, criticisms or suggestions 

are important to us. And you can be sure they'll get 

our attention.

Let us know if you get the kind of service you have 

the right to expect when you telephone us for infor

mation, ask for help, have a service inti&rruption, or 

call about anything else. | \

Use the space on the back of your electric service 

b ill It can help us improve our services to you. .
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(AP WIREPHOTO)

MARYS HAVE A LITTLE LAMB — Three candidates named Mary in the Miss Wool of Amer
ica pageant hold a black baby lamb during a break in pageant activities in San Angelo, capi- 
tol of Texas’ sheep-raising country. They are, from left, Mary Jane Alsup, Lebanon, Tenn.; 
Mary Jane Spence, Lake Arthur, N.M.; and Mary Lou Mied, Bloomingdale, 111.

Which One To W ear
!

Crown Tonight?
SAN ANGELO, Tex. (AP) -  

Madcap week ends tonij^t.
Frankie Mitchell, a gorgeous 

Virginia blonde, relinqutebes bo- 
title as Miss Wool of America. 
Just about 24 hours after maybe 
swallowing a bug.

There was the mayonnaise 
scene. The coffee caper. The 
smugj^ed cigarettes. The sheep 
pen nasco. And more.

But at roughly 9:30 p.m. Miss 
MitcheU, 22. who at 5 feet-8^ 
qualifies as a genuine statuesque 
beauty, crowns a successor, end
ing a yearlong reign and a week < 
of frantic but festive competition 
to pick a new queen.

“ I’m changing my title as 
Miss Wool 1069 to Mrs. Robbins 
of Richmond 1970,*’ said Frankie 
a senior at William & Mary and 
the bride-to-be Aug. 1 of John 
David Robbins, her “ home town 
honey’ from Salem, Va.

In a flowing white gown, she 
was the star Wednesday night 
in a colorful and traditional boat 
parade down the Concho River, 
which curves through this West 
Texas wool producing capital.

After crisscrossing the nation 
for a year. Miss Mitchell said 
she had “ a lot of little thoughts’ * 
as her float, covered with wool 
pelts, drifted past the cheering 
audience.

“ It was really nice,*’ she said. 
“ But I realized it was ovw for 
me”

And then, somewhat suddenly 
as she alighted from the boat, 
she added, “ I had the feeling 
that I swallowed a bug. I really 
did. It was really terrible.’*

The bug episode was but one 
of a number of offbeat experi
ences for Frankie and the 20 
candidates vying to succeed her.

Vickie McDowell, Miss Iowa, 
clad in a long formal gown, 
plopped into a chair atop a 
mayonnaise sandwich shortly be
fore the p lantation  ball.

“ That was so awfjul,’ ’ she 
laughed later. “ I was so asham
ed. The lady had to come in and 
put lighter fluid on me. I never 
had used lighter fluid to get a 
spot out. I was afraid I was go
ing to go up in flames.’*

Jane Alsup, Miss Tennessee, 
courageously served as a cigar
ette smuggler, concealing the 
smokes for (hrM candidates who. 
felt the Judges Rdght frown on 
the habit.

Cathy Clemens, Miss Idaho, 
accidentally splashed coffee on 
Linda Kautza, Miss Wisconsin. 
Cathy was distraught ‘Tbe com
petition is getting rough, but 
this is ridiculous,’ ’ qu^^>ed Lin
da.

A free lance writer, needing a 
picture for a story, confronted 
Mary Jane Spencer, Miss New 
Mexico. I

“ Honey,*’ Miss Spence quoted 
the writer as asking, twil) yo(i 
get in the pen with the lambs?*^

She complied, she said  ̂ add
ing, “ ’There were about 50 of 
them, and Hiey were snorting 
and kicking and running circles 
around nne. And she had me 
strike a pose in the middle of it

“ I kind of shied away from 
her after that.”

Terry McCann, Miss Colorado, 
encountered a small boy, per
haps 4, after the river parade. 
“ Wiiy you kiss me?”  he asked. 
“ Sure,”  she repUed. “ Why not?”  
And khe did.

Theq there was the bell-
/  /
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(AP WIREPHOTO)

A BIG DAY TODAY — It’s a red letter day for Miss Wool 
contestants and especially for Jeanne Beard of Enid, Okla., 
right, being presented a cake in celebration of her 20th birth
day. Among the well-wishers are competitors Cathey Clem- 
ans of Boise, Idaho, and Terry McCann, Denver, Colo.

boy who delivered a 4-by-6 inch 
envelope to Barbara Kaiser, 
Miss Washington.

“ Oh, good! My swim suit's 
here,”  eh said.

“ Really?** asked the young | 
When are you going 

swimming?”
Hiss Mitchell, the retiring 

queen, said that a year ago, 
she was a political

A LOVELIER YOU
■ \ \

Treafm eni Advised  
For Varicose Veins

By MARY SUE MILLER
Thoughts about s u m m e r 

clothes and activities seem to 
spotlight the problem of 
varicose veins. Although the 
ailment knows no season, late 
spring is when Lovelies who 
have it agitate the most. Ac
cording to my mail, that is.

Many factors may cause 
variscosity. Heredity appears to 
play a large role. Circulatory 
w e a k n e s s ,  overweight and 
inactivity may also trigger the 
condition. It may or may not 
be accompanied by pain and 
sensitivity in the legs. Swelling 
of the surface veins may be 
the sole symptom. Young 
women are not immune; those 
in middle years and over are 
more likely sufferers.

In any event, a medical check 
is the first step to relief. Some 
varicose veins can be treated 
by injection or removal, and 
neither process is catastrophic. 
Some require no treatment.

Most vital is the prevention

Y
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J e lls  Needs  
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N atio n a l S e d iit  aries 
Announce Committees

V ■

Mrs. Joe Zant, Odessa, was

New committee 
were named for the National 
Secretaries Association Tuesday 

 ̂ , . evening at Cosden Country
a guest speaker for the club. Mrs. Frank Long presided
Coahoma Chapter 499, Order of. as Mrs. Vic Ames was elected: , oroeram were
Eastern Star Tuesday _at the vice president._ She presented P J  pYpnitiv.

chairmen! report. ^
Two new members were wel

comed. They are Mrs. Clifford 
Hale and Mrs. Joseph Miller.

Recommendations for the

SlaQZ ^•■3'=

Masonic Temple. Mrs. Zant is 
a nember' of the Time and 
Talent committee for the Grand 
Chapter. She spoke on the needs 
of the OES home for the aged 
in Arlington.

Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Tanner, 
worthy patron and matron, pre
sided. Guests were Mrs. John 
Ellen McLauren and Mrs. Ezra 
Morris, both of Odessa; and Mr. 
and Mrs. Charlie Passur, Crane. 
Refreshments were served by 

i Mrs. Ernest Garrett and Miss 
Laura Lynn Madison. The next

tha announced by the ekecutivethe annual auditing committee projects planned
were an “ educational learn-in”  
and seminar and continued 
support of the Future Secre
taries Association. This year’s 
international FSA scholarship 
award went to a girl sponsored 
by the Las Vegas, Nev., division

Church Planning 
Vacation Schooli

W E S T B R O O K  (SC) —
Registration for Vacation Bible, of NSA. The next meeting will 
School at the First Baptist: be a cook-out for members and 
Church will begin at 9 a m.| guests July 28 at the home of 
Saturday. Classes will be held | Mrs. W. A. Bryans, 2508 E. 24th. 
from 9 to 11:15 a.m. June 29!

July 3. Children from 
■ through intermediate

through 
beginner

of increased variscosity. In that meeting, July 14, will feature ages are invited to attend 
—  areja patriotic theme. A 50-year; There will be Bible and mission

membership certificate will be lessons, handcrafts and recrea
area these procedures 
recommended:

Courtesies  
C o n tin u e  
For Bride
Two more parties were held 

during the week in a continuing 
series of courtesies honoring 
Miss Deane Mansfield and her 
fiance, W. A. Colline III of El 
Paso.

A barbecue was held for the 
couple Saturday evening at the 
farm home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Morris Patterson with other 
host couples being Mr. and Mrs. 
Malcolm Patterson, Dr. and 
Mrs. H. F. Schwarzenbach and 
Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Gage.

Out-of-town guests were the 
p r o s p e c t i v e  bridegroom’s 
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Wood of 
Canutillo.

The 15 couples attending were 
seated at tables where Mexican 
rebosos were used as runners, 
and table accents were Mexican 
candle holders and multi
colored paper flowers. The host 
group presented the couple with 
a gift.

The second event was a coffee 
held Tuesday morning in the 
home of Mrs. K. H. McGibbon, 
110' Cedar, with Mrs. Arch 
Carson and Mrs. R. W. Thomp
son as cohostesses.

Mi.ss Mansfield and her 
mother, Mrs. Toots Mansfield, 
received white mum corsages, 
and the hostesses presented the 
honoree with a wedding gift.

Guests were served at a 
^polished refreshment table with 
'all silver appointn^ts and 
centered with a silver epergne 
holding a mixed floral arrange
ment in colors of yellow, pink, 
apricot and white.

The couple will be married 
July 11 at the ranch home of 
the bride-elect’s parents.

Work Of Missions 
Studied By WML)

1. Sit to perform all possible; awarded, 
chores. But never sit or stand 
still for long periods. Move 
about or “ exercise”  your legs 
by tensing calf muscles and 
arching insteps.

2. Deliberately rest the legs 
for 10 minutes, morning and 
afternoon. Lie down and prop 
legs on pillows. Or, if you do 
desk work, use a footstool. Citadel. A “ Flintstones”  theme 

3. Get the walking habit —, was carried out in the decora- 
a mile or two a day. Alternating] tions. A cake was served and

games played. First prize was

tion. Refreshments will be 
served daily. If transportation 
is needed, contact the Rev. and 
Mrs. Frank Hodnett, Mrs. L. 
M. Dawson, Mrs. Gerald 
Rollins, Mrs. Altis Clemmer,

I Mrs. W. E. Smith Jr., Mrs. C. 
The annual celebration of all.E. Ranne, Mrs. Floyd Rice or 

members’ birthdays was heldjMrs. Royce Moore. They will 
by the Ladies Home League'teach the classes.
Tue.sday at the Salvation Army

Birthday Party 
Held For League

rest and exercise is the idea.
4. Avoid poorly fitted, flimsy won by Mrs. Dee Hart. Mrs.

shoes and round garters. Attend Ruben Moore won second prize.

what my conservative 
have said.”

A year ago she wanted

WESTBROOK (SC) -  “ B! 
ings of Missions to the Woi 
was the Bible study Tuesday 
for the Woman’s Missionary 
Union, First Baptist Church. 
Presenting the study were Mrs 

friends; Altis Clemmer, Mrs. J. K. 
[Williamson, Mrs. Frank Hodnett 
and Mrs. D. G. Rollins. They

” 1 discussed religious ignoi 
SSJybe a lega! secretai^ *and|SupersUtion anS salvatS .
she thought a trip to the moon n  - j  \a /- 
would be the living end. Bridge Winners

lorance.

man.

very definitely opposed to the 
war in Vietnam.’* Now, she 
said, she has mixed emotions.

She said she met many 
“ rational conservatives”  during 
her tours on behalf of the wool 
industry.

“ And I can’t be so closed- 
minded as not to admit they 
have some points,”  she said. 
“ I’m anxious to get back to my 
liberal friends and tell them

Now it’s marriage, back to 
school for a degree and possibly 

a fling at television.
“ I’m hoping to get a job in 

television, strictly local,”  she 
... , said. “ My idea of the perfect
lioerai, yyould be emceeing a local

daytime women’s talk show.”  
It’s not the moon, but

Three tables were in play foi 
duplicate bridge games held 
W^nesday ,  at Big Spring 
Country Club. Mrs. Raymond 
9bllett and Mrs. Ayra McGann 
placed first, and second place 
went to Mrs. Craddock and Mrs. 
Morris Rhodes.

Initiation For 10 
Held By Assembly
Ten girls werse Initiated into 

the Order of Rainbow for Girls, 
A.ssembly 60, Tuesday at the 
Masonic Temple. Vicki Annen, 
worthy advisor, presided at the 
initiation of / Kim Burchell, 
Donns Stevens, Angela Hodnett, 
D e n i s e  Johnson, Virginia 
Mendoza, Diana Owens, Jodi 
Grant, Ann Worthy, Don 
Crooker and A’Neica Stevens.

Sharon A n d r e w s ,  worthy 
associate advisor, announced 
that their new project would be 
selling plastic clothes bags for 
formal clothing. She also 
r e p o r t e d  on the Grand 
Assembly. Ayn McGlothlin, 
grand worthy associate advisor, 
thanked the assembly for its 
support. Refreshments were 
80^  to the 65 in attmdance.

^ 9  iMMB

LADY
SUNBEAATi
ELECTRIC
SHAVER
• Twin Hcodi 

For Log Core 
And
U n d c io r m
Grooming

Rego'a

HO\W 
OMlY

riy$6.99

Z A L K
Of’ ENACHARGl ACCOUNT

CONVENIENT TERMS 
AVAIUBU

to corns and bunions; ask your 
doctor about support stockings.

5. You don’t smoke, do you?
BANISH CREPEY CHIN

To firm and uplift sagging 
facial muscles and flesh, use 
my four-way method. It works 
wonders through corrective 
exercise, posture, skin care and 
m a k e u p .  Procedures are 
detailed in the leaflet, “ Banish 
Crepey Throat & Chin.”  For 
your <:opy, write Mary Sue 
Miller in care of the Big Spring 
Herald, enclosing 15 cents in 
coin and a large, self-addressed, 
stamped envelope.

Mrs. C. L. Rowe 
Hosts Sewing Club
Mrs. C. L. Rowe, 1300 

Johnson, was hoste.ss Wed
nesday as the Sew and Chatter 
Club met to crochet. Refresh
ments were served to 11 
members from a table covered 
with a blue flowered cloth and 
centered with a vase of car
nations. The next meeting wil* 
be July 8 in the home of Mrs. 
C. M. Weaver, 1515 11th Place.

and Mrs. Lucy Townsend won 
the attendance prize.

Correction
In a shower story for Mi.ss 

Vicki Vaughn which appeared 
in Wednesday’s Herald, Mrs. 
Gladys Craver was incorrectly 
identified. Mrs. Craver is Miss 
Vaughn’s grandmother.

Get Acquainted 
with

Carolyn Boyd
at

ZELDA'S 
Beouty Shop

163 W. 9th 267-7985
Tuesday and Wednesdays 
June 36 Through July 8 

Free haircut with shampoo 
and set

$ 10 .0 0
Pormanants .......... $7.50

S A L E
SUMMER CLEARANCE SALE

PANT DRESSES 

PANT SUITS

SHORTS

PANTS

HUGE SELECTION OF EACH . 

600 Items Marked Down

FASHION PANTS
HIGHLAND CENTER

Sears
S e w in g

M a c h in e SALE
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY ONLY!

■ r . # '

S e w i
B n tto n h io le e

S e w i
o n  B u t to n s

M e n d s , D a r n s OvercastB
S V

-a r v

■5T,

S e w s  A p p l iq n e s  M o n o g r a m s

PLUS
all jo u r  regular 
everyday sewing 
requirements

i
m

NOW IN STOCK

HEAD GUARANTEED 
2 0  YEARS

rhw MTviau Mid pMti apoa n U n  If 
dofiKt ooem  in •Mring head within guar- 
antee period. Alao, free parts and aeiriea 
of electrical equipment if defectire within 
3 years of tale. Belts, bohliins, needles, 

placed icao if defectiyo within 90

P o t t a U ^

f a i d i i d e d

S e a r s  H a s  a  C r e d i t  P l a n  t o  S u i t  
Y o u r  N e e d s ••• a s k  f o r  d e t a i l s

SHOP AT SEAR8 AND SAVE 
SetiMfaetion Gaanuitetd 

or Your M onty Back
Sears Catalog Sales O ffice

aoastiCB AMD 00. 403 Runnals Dial 267-5522

/ ■ f i

j
/ /

U 'll! /v J
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DEAR ABBY: This is in 
resDonse to FED UP, the man 
with the wife who “ has done 
her duty," and w'on’t let him 
near her unless it’s Christmas or 
his birthday. I had this pushed 
in my face last night, so I’m 
giving you my opinion as to 
wliy this husband and so many 
others get turned down 
much.

I am tired of being told'that 
making love to my husband is 
my “ duty." Anyone knows that 
a woman is putty in the hands 
of a man who really loves her 
— no matter how long they’ve 
been married. If my husband 
would show me any rec
ognizable form of love during 
the day time I would respond 
with pleasure at night. But 
when all I hear from him 
during the day is criticism, all 
I feel for him is disgust at 
night.

^  His first “ loves”  are money,
^his business, and sports. He 

doesn’t e\en show any love for 
our ehlldren, whom any father 
would be proud of. You hit the 
nail on the head, Abby, when 
you said, “ A normal wife gives 
because die WANTS to,”  and 
she will want to if she feels 
needed and wanted and loved 
for herself — not just 
physically. My husband says he 
shows his “ love" for us by 
suppcHling us.

DEAR WOMAN; I caa teU 
you (from my mail) that many 
husbands need to be told what 
you’ve put in this letter. And 
i say, "Sock it to ’em !" Thanks 
(dr writing.

DEAR ABBY: It Is the 
custom on Father’s Day for our 
church to present the oldest 
father and the youngest father 
with a prize. Also, the father 
who has the most children gets 
one.

It so happens that the boy 
I am going with is 20 years 
old and he has a child by an 
unmarried girl. This is a small 
town and there aren’t any 
secrets here, but do you think 
it was nice of him to stand upj 
in church and accept the prize! 
for being the youngest father? |

[ was so embarrassed 
wanted to die.

SPECIAL!
HALF BEEF

^ O t — W IU P P fD --F R b 2 E N  
Sorry— Must Hav« Ordor By Sat. 

220 LBS.
UP
LB.........................................

ROAST Chuck
OUR
PRICE
L B . . . .

STEAK'”" :’: 89
Rump Roast = . 09
Round Steak- 89

I still love him but this really 
hurts me. Do you think I should 
tell him how I feel or should 
1 let it go’  HURT

DEAR HURT: TeD him how 
yon feel. It may not penetrate, 
but It will probably make YOU 
feel better.

GROUND
BEEF

OUR 
PRICE 
L B . . ..

c
Glover~4H>z. Ass’td. 
LUNCH M EATS 

PEGS.
FOR

DEAR ABBY; I have had 
quite a bit of pain in my arm 
and shoulder due to either rheu
matism or arthritis, 1 don’t 
reaHy know which. (One doctor 
says one thing, and another 
says something else.) Well, I 
have a friend who gave me a

•niey said God loves a] copper bracelet, and told me 
dieerful giver. Well, so does a,if 1 wore it faithfully for a
wife. A WOMAN

House Speaker 
To Take Stand
NEW’ YORK (AP). -  House 

Speaker John McCorntack has 
agreed to testify July 2 at the 
federal trial of his suspended 
administrative aide, Martin 
Sweig, on charges of conspiring 
at inhuence peddling and with 
lying to a grand jury.

Sweig’s co-defendant, lob
byist-lawyer Nathan Volosben, 
has pleaded guilty to both 
charges.

The announcemeot that Mc
Cormack. 79-year-eld Massachu
setts DenKxrat, would take the 
stand was made at the end of 
Tuesday’s session of the trial in 
U.S. District Court by U.S. Atty. 
Whitney North Seymour Jr.

few weeks, my aches and pains 
would go away. She swears up 
and doMU that she got rid of 
hers that way.

Well, after wearing it for two 
weeks 1 honestly believe 1 don’t 
have as much pain as I did. 
1 told my husband and he 
laughed at me. I’m afraid to 
mention this to my doctors 
because I know they >«111 tell 
me I am craz>’ and am 
imagining things.

Will you please ask some of 
your medical consultants if this 
condition of mine, wliich is not 
MENTAL, can be improved by 
wearing a copper bracelet?

FEEUNG BETTER 
DEAR FEELING: I kave 

asked several medical roa- 
sBltaaU aad they agree that 
there Is at scieatific basis for 
It, but they, too, have had i 
patieuts “swear op and down’’ i 
that the copper bracelet' 
“helped." It mav not “help" but 
It can’t HURT!

STEAK t r  ^ $1.29
STEAK ..........79*
STEAK 99*
ROAST $1.29
STEAK i r  79*
ROAST 89*
ROAST [rr** 89*

STEW MEAT ... 79*

GROUND 
CHUCK. LB..

T-BONE
STEAK

OUR
PRICE, LB. 99^

GROUND 
ROUND. LB..

PIKES PEAK BEST BUY

ROAST, LB. 79* SIRLOIN STEAK

ARM ROUND ROAST » ....... .........79* | BACON COLUMBIA 
1-LB. PKG.

Green Beans SSST!*.. 4 for $1FOR FRIED CHICKEN RED BEANS FREE ...............................................  EACH $La I

Ribsfl] FLOUR Gladlola 
»-l>. Bag $1.69

LB..

PINEAPPLE DEL MONTE 
FLAT CAN ...

PINEAPPLE NO. 2 CAN

5 for $1
3  FOR $ 1

PEAS
MISSION MS 

6  CANS $ 1

CARROTS
DEL MONTE 

SBrad . .  4 FOR $1

GREEN BEANS 
Del Monte *9 
3M-Wbole ..  ^  FOR

K IFRUIT COCKTAIL HUNTS 
SN CAN FOR SI

Crossword Puzzle SPINACH DEL MONTE 
MS CAN ....... FOR

j  KRAUT
ACROSS 

1 Seed dang't 
5 ctitrity risk 

10 Stride
14 Japaneic footwear
15 Rarit priett
16 Biblical pronoun
17 Star*
19 Overhead item
20 In every respect
21 Man's name
22 Craving
24 Biblical brother
25 Reach out blindly
26 Talks 

darespectfully
29 List of terms
32 Appearance
33 Floats
34 Word of 

disapproval
33 Weaponry
36 Wild hogs
37 “ Cairte Mutiny" 

author
38 Suffix; 

inhabitant of
39 Service boat
40 Stop
41 Told
43 —  peanuts
44 Passover feast 
4 5 Entertainment 
46 Kin of the mink
48 Surfeit
49 Clique
52 Kirxl of tree

S3 Coast to coast
56 Pause
57 Cor>tumers
58 Goddess of 

discord
59 Suffix; rock
60 Suspenseful
61 TrK k  deals

24 Invites
25 Respicrsdence
26 Killed
27 Artery
28 Flip
29 Sentinel
30 Excite

M3 CAN

PEACHES
••••••• FOR

FOR

PEACHES FOR

PEARS 5.TS
DOWN

1 Religious leader
2 Stagger
3 Kitxl of type: 

abbr.
4 Youth
5 Church towers
6 OiscuMion group
7 Lovely spot
8 Goof
9 Ruins

10 Denudes
11 Near that degree
12 Ages and ages
13 Golf stroke 
18 Lung parts
23 Westerner's nag

3^ Coupled
FOR

Shipworm
36 Chewable seed: 2 

words
37 Ridge
39 Dwindle tway
40 Disc
42 Secortdhand event
43 Bristly
45 Outdoor ules
46 Healthy
47 Case
48 British gun
49 Parent
50 Redact
51 Girl's name
54 Ibsen cherKter
55 Complicated

PEARS DEL MONTE 
313, LO-CAL . FOR

. GREEN LIMAS

3 SIMS Caa
Detidm iA!

Green Beans
DEL M ONTE

itA L IA N  
J03 CAN.

FOR

PEAS *N CARROTS 
Del Moate Ml Caa

FOR$1

BEETS
DEL MONTE

. 4 FOR $1
GRADE

A

SMALL. DOZ..

CORN
K O U N TY KIST 

12-OZ. CAN

CANS

Peaches LIBBY 

LO-CAL 

Vh CAN.

I CORN OUR DARLING 
313 CAN.......... FOR

NAPKINS Im N T, M.CT. PKG. 33*
structure

Puaale ef

Wednesday, 

June 24, 

Selved

1 2 3 n
i7

16

FT

i f

i i
’

M .

W

II I T I T

Tomato
Sauce

Mouataia Pass 
S-oz. Caa ......... 8 *

TUlVAs 4i*l
I TOMATO JUICE

VEG ALL CAN 4/Sl 

PEAS W ”... 6/$l
HUNT’S
GIANT 4#4)Z. CAN FOR SI

30

TOMATO SAUCE

luetidouAl

HUNT’S 
3M CAN

Pork & BeansTomatoes
Van Camp 
No. 2 Can for

DIAMOND 
I-LB..............

OLEO
5 f o r  $1

Pass 313

Bucket

W JT

L

1 4*as

TOWELS VIVA
G IAN T ROLL.

ROLLS FLOUR Gladlola 
5-lb. Bag.

PINEAPPLE GRAPEFRUIT ’SS!. can FOR $1
PRIED T O  A  DELICIOUS, G O LDEN BROWN IN TH E KO UN TR Y KITCHEN

CHICKEN LIVERS FU LL PINT 
(TH A T'S  A  BUNCH).

ORANGE JUICE
LIBBY
FROZEN

G IA N T 
12-01 CAN iNlEBSIOiS

I J. f

i .

m

li ip

laiaa
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Savings!
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U.S.D.A.I
CHOICE

\ .

Round Steak I Family Steak I ̂ 3rol Ann Mellorine
Full Cut,

' USDA 
Choice Beef

Pound

Lean Shoulder 
Cuts, USDA 
Choice Beef

Pound

Heavy Duty
Detergent,

/
Giant
Rox

P lu s  S  &  H  G r e e n  S t a m p s

l i o ^ a k
P lu s  S  &  H  G r e e n  S t a m p s

Individual Size, 
USDA Choice 

Beef

Pork'Chops Family Pack 
Pork Loin

Borden’s
Assorted Flavors

V2
G allon

ICE CREAM, Farmer Jones, Assorted Vz Gallon

Swiss Steak USDA Choice Beef

Oven Ready 
USDA Choice Beef

Pound

Perch Fillets

Rump Roast 
Ground Beef pr«lhn«u 

Cubed S le a k s^r^^”'"
Corn Dogs Little Boy Blue

I Skinned and Deveined
D 6 G |  L i v e r  Fork Tender

Lean Cuts of

Pound 6 8 c

Pound 78c
Pound 88c 
Pound 58c

GojuiM-Jmk 'Jjuxbot

Pound $1.28

Breaded, 
Golden Brown, 
Heat and Serve

USDA Choice Beef

5-Count J A a  
Package 4 # C

Pound 59c
Pound 38cShort Ribs

C » i« M L f i iw lA w #  Farmer Jones 12-Ounce
r r a n K lU n e r S  100%  a h  Meat package 4 V C

%

Pound Canned Ham Rolh, Sar-I-Q 
Gloi*, loiwIcM 
Cook̂ 3^c.r $3.98

Pillsbury's Best, 4c Off Label

Carol Ann, Bartlett

Flour 
Pears
Dressing
Velveela 
Collage Cheese

C O T T A

Pinto Beans

T /
Pound 

Bag
FLOUR, Sunlight 5 Pound Bag 39c

No. 303 
Cans

PEAR HALVES, Carol Ann Number 216 Con 39e

SANTA
RO SA

FIRST OF 
S eA S O N

POUND

S.Y .nS.as, U-Oune#
Russian, 1000 Island B o ttit

FRENCH DRESSING, Kraft 8-Ounce Bottle 29c

2’ Pound
Kraft's Cheese Food Loaf

CHEESE FO O D , Chef's Delight 2 Pound Loaf 69c

Borden's
24>Ongica 

C a rto n

CO TTAG E CHEESE, Borden's 12-Ounce Carton 39f

Radishes and 
Green Onions

T E X A S  
GEM

FREESTONE

POUND

Large Bunches 
Mix or Match

For

Chef's Pride

PINTO BEANS, Chef's Pride 1 Pound Bag 15c

Avocados Creamy Ripe 

Bell Peppers Large Pods

Celery Hearls

Each 2 5 c  

Pound 3 9 c

Salad Favorite J O *
Pint Bosket Each 4#C

California Poly Bag Each

Cherry Tomatoes
Romaine Lettuce Green Bunches Each 2 9 C

49c Red or Green Tip Leaf Lettuce eo 19c
We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities

Rerv Biwi

Razor Band
$ ■ 2 9 1

O
TECHMATIO;

m

•  •uco' starwee »$••• miqm

GILLEHE 
Adjustable 
lO's Each

STRAWBERRIES
SPEOIALS!

ORANGEJUICE
Deodorant iTrlV 7 Ourvea 

Cor $1.19
Toothpaste 
Shampoo 
Mouthwash

Crett
Regular or Mint

Frail, Cencantratorl 
11 canh aft lakal

7 Canti #K label

Talcum Powder Draam-Flowar Can 59c

large size CQ^ 
Tube >Jr\.

$1.19
S Ounce C O ^  

■ottu J T C
large Site

Garden
Pride

l d - O u n c t
P a c k a g t

ijOb

Carol Ann 6-Ounce
Cans

PRICES EFFECTIVE 
JUNE 25, 26, 27, 28, 197e, 
IN BIG SPRING, TEX.

=7r

A R T  
P R I N T S

Choose from  this w eek ’s 
famous reproductions at 
Piggly W iggly, one print 
free with coupon and $5 
purchase or more!

Deodorant UI.T. Di, Spray ’ °”c~ 79e

'Moic Xow. JLow 'Jjtml
Instant Breakfast ‘ ""m"*69c
Instant Coffee !Sr" °7.; $1.59
kotex '  ’“ *1::.' Tl*
Paper Towels ".“,7. h<!49c

SIrawberries 
Donuts

Naturipe 4 ;X " $ 1 .0 0  Cool Whip 9-Ounce Pflee 
Package ^ 7 v

AAorton '°o°o":̂ 45c Danish Rolls 
Chooso Enchilada Dinnor o X  59c Orango Plus

Sara Lee, 13’/j-Ounce 93c
Apple or Cherry 

Birdseye

Package

9-Ounce Can 59c
\

Canned Cokes
1 0 i ! ; S % „ n . 0 0

s.

Waffle Syrup Quart
■otlla

Keebler Cookies SHclit ^^rockoJIa 35c
,4  Ounc.3 5 ^Fig Bars S:?;,.,ing

Todstettes rt#a Ha Yen

Poekege '

10 Oence< 
'• e xt

RITE GOOD

Soft Drinksi2ir°%or n.oo

mrnimssssmt
0^/ GREEN 

STAMPS
n u t  Ceopen Goad For iS$ FREE S*H 
Green Stemgt With SZ.se Purettete Or 
Mere, Excluding Cigareltet.

EXPIRES JUNE za, ma

RMtenitMi eNr In Plt|lr Wlfilr thun nmp I 
«t«d bf SNIP Kilt FeeSt. hK.

\st in  S a v i n g s
, / / /

39c s _ _ _ _ _ ' i r I _____________ __ _ s h ^ - m ,  s f ie p

y y ' y y
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Herald, Thurs., June 25, 1970Watson Must
Stand Trial |T b w n  G ro w s  B a c k  
In California A f t e r  H u r r ic a n e
AUSTIN (AP) -  The Texas 

Court of Criminal Appeals re
fused Wednesday to reconsider 
its ruling that Charles Watson 
must be extradited to Cali
fornia to stand trial in the 
Sharon Tate murder case.

The decision by Texas’ court 
of last resort in criminal cases 
means that Watson has exhaust
ed all state possibilities of avoid
ing a trip back to California.

FREEPORT. Tex. (AP) 
Engineers and others are search 
ing through the remnants of old 
Velascu Fort where the Battle 
of Velasco was fought June 26, 
1832, antedating the Texas War 
of Independence by four years.

Elnough archaeological ma
terial has been found to pin
point the site exactly.

The Gulf Coast Chapter of the 
Texas Society of Professional 
Engineers is sponsoring the

However, his lawyer, BilFProject and hopes that a rep- 
Eoyd of McKinney, said last!>*<̂ a of the fort can be built, 
week that he was considering! The Chamber of Commercei 
an ^peal to Federal Courts if plans to make the replica an at

Texas s 'the Texas appeals court turned 
him down.

traction for tourists and a bro
chure about the fort already is

S A F E W A Y

The court issued no written ^provided by the Brazoria 
opinion todav on its ruling Historical .■Association. I
Watson should not have a re-! •'
hearing. , non-profit Texas Gulf

„  Coast Parks and Historical Res-
t ourt Clerk Glenn Haynes A>sociation. headed by

mailed the court’s mandate to Dajg Sandlin, has been organized 
Dist. Judge David Brown of to support the project.
Sherman, who.se district in-| Eight lots 50 by 100 feet each 
eludes McKinney, where Watson j were purchased from E.D. Dor
is jailed, Watson’s parents live| Chester, a former resident of 
in Copeville, which is near Mc-j
Kinney. |_______________________________

Jur}’ selection is under way| 
now in the Los Angeles 
trial of four hippie-types charged 
with Watson in the bizarre slay
ing of the blonde actress and 
six others. W atson has been held 
since his arrest in McKinney.

Boyd argued in the State Crim
inal .Aopeals Court, and said he 
would make it a basis of any 
federal appeal, that pre-trial 
coverage of the case had been 
so intense that Watson could not 
be fairly tried anwhere in 
California. He noted that pre
trial news coverage has in
cluded publication of a long 
statement by Susan Atkins, one 
of the defendants now on trial in 
Los Angeles. j

Boyd told reporters that he j 
feels it would be to Watson's! 
advantage to have a sejjarate 
trial. "He is completely dif
ferent from the other persons 
on trial out there,”  he said.

In its original May 6 decision 
the State Appellate Court said 
Watson must be extradited to 
California because "we have no 
reason or right to prejudge a 
ca.se to bf tried in another state 
and will not do so.”

Brazosport. This land, between 
the Coast Guard Station and the 
shoreline, is the exact spot of 
the to r t .-------

The original town of Velasco 
at the mouth of the Brazos Ri
ver was a resort area, among 
other things, until the 1875 hur- 
icane w ip^  it out. Horse racing 
was one of the attractions.

The town was rebuilt after the 
hurricane, the new site about 
four miles up the river.

It then was advertised as a 
Texas port of entry directly on 
the Gulf of Mexico. Sediment 
collecting in the harbor kept the 
port from being a major one 
until diedging for deep-water 
ships took place this centuiy.

The course of the river was 
changed in 1929 to permit it to 
flow more directly into the gulf, 
leaving six or seven miles of 
constantly dependable harbor.

\'elasc6, across the river from 
Freeport was incorporated in 
1940 but voted to consolidate 
with Freeport in 1957, and the 
name of the town disappeared

except in history books.
The Battle of Velasco was one 

of several preliminary to the 
full outlM^ak of the Texas Revo
lution.

The fight occurred when a 
group of Texans, seeking to 
bring two cannon from Bra
zoria to Anahuac, were denied 
passage on the Brazos ^y Col 
Domli^o de Ugarteebea. In the 
brief battle, the Texans captured 
the colonel and his small com
mand.

Jackie Gleason 
Awarded Divorce, 
To Pay Alimony

NEW YORK (AP) — Jackie 
Gleastin has been awarded a di
vorce from his wife of 34 years, 
ending a precedent-setting case.

Genevieve Gleason obtained a 
legal separation from the come
dian in 1954 on an uncontested 
charge of abandonment.

Under legal precedent in the 
state, only she could have begun 
a divorce action because he was 
viewed by the law as tke guilty 
party.

However, in 1967 a new law 
added a two-year legal separa
tion as a ground for divorce.

Mrs. Gleason will receive 
more than $100,000 a year in ali
mony.

Astro Cooper 
Is Resigning
SPACE CENTER, Houstoo 

(AP) — Col, L. Gordon Cooper, 
one of the seven original Mercu
ry astronauts, says he is resign
ing from the space program j 
July 31 to become a business ex 
Mutive in WasM0£t<Sx P.:.C-

C o o p e r  81̂  he will 
be president of National Exhi
bits, Inc., and a member of the 
boaiM and an engineering con
sultant to Intersales Ltd.

National Exhibits was formed 
to establish a new convention 
hall in the capital. Intersales is 
an export marketing firm.

Cooper’s departure will leave 
Capt. Alan Shepard and Donald 
K. Slayton as the last of the 
Mercury group still in the space 
program. Shepard has been 
named commander of the Apol
lo 14 mission scheduled to go off 
Dec. 3.

Peace Thieves?
AYER, Mass. (AP) -  A 22- 

inch polished maple club, reput
ed to be the war club with which 
the 17th century Indian sachem. 
King Philip, slew 104 men, has 
been stolen from Fruitland 
Museum here.

Horoscope Forecast
TOMORROW

— CARROLL RIOHTER

A R IiS  (March 21 to April If) Show 
(hot you hove o s c r m  of humor ond 
ort thoughtful with othors. Llghltn thoir 
burdens. Moke them happier. Don't 
itraok. .UK. any present setup. Do what 
will o d OM pretoni vttatmv.'

TAURUS (April 20 to May 20) Morning 
Is 0 good lime to pleosc others. Later, 
got busy on Important business matters. 
Be sure you do not moke unkind 
romorks loter In the day. Keep colm 
and all Is well.

e iM IN I (May 21 to June 21) Morning 
Is o good time to get the backing you 
need to be nappy with friends. Be 
careful In social llle later In the day. 
Forget those pcrsonol desires that ore 
bod lor you. Be wise. '

MOON C H ILD R IN  (June 22 to July 
21) Accept that favor from a bigwig 
this morning but take care you safe
guard reputation later In the day. Don't 
take any chances with those who ore 
Important In /our life. Don't make un
wise remorks.

LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) Be careful 
you do not go off on any tongent that 
could cause you o greot deal of trouble. 
Study the Information you need to Im
prove career. Make sure that you do 
not force any Issues with others.

VIROO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) Give 
mote a word of opprovol before noon 
and then be sure to follow through with 
responsibilities that need Immediate 
handling. You. have o hunch obout od- 
voiKlng more quickly, but It Is 
erroneous. Forget It.

LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Qct. 22) Backing 
an associate Is wise Insteod of working 
angles that could bring about o good 
deal of trouble If you are caught. Be 
sure to keep promises you hove mode. 
Be precise or>d all Is fine

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) Get 
Into those lobs yoo hove to do In Ihe 
morning enthusiastically. After having 
mode an accurate schedule of activities

for the afternoon, ollow tor emergencies. 
Co-workers ore not In a good humor. 
Ignore them.

lAOITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21)
M rulna J i  «  ter t N .jB t ft
tommont mdT you desire, Vuf Inore are 
jlkely to be hlt^es loter In the day. 
Allow for such. Be cheerful with others. 
Make them feel better. Be clever.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) You 
wont more tiormony at home, but you 
have to do something constructive about 
It. Rid yoursell of whatever It Is that 
Is causing the trouble. Be quiet about 
It, but firm.

AQUARIUS (Jon. 21 to Feb. 19) Contact 
right persons this morning to bring about 
fine results. Then spend some time 
thinking about the future. Be coretui 
In driving and speaking and you protect 
yourself ot crucial times. Be wise.

PISCES (Feb. 20 to March 20) Do what 
ever will Improve the appearance of 
surroundings otter daybreak, but be 
careful loter you ore not extravagant 
or the opposite extreme. Wolf tor a 
better time to contact that advisor. He 
or she Is not free ot this time.

Indian. Queen
FARMINGTON (AP) -  A 

Miss Indian Four Corners will 
be selected July 18. Contestants 
must be trlbally enrolled and a 
legal resident of New Mexico, 
Arizona, Utah or (tolorado. Se
lection will be based on tribal 
dress, poise, public speaking 
and personality.

LULAC'Meet 
Lurn Shriver
McALLEN, Tex. (A P ) -S a r 

gent Shriver, former Peace 
Corps director and ambassador 
to France, Is to be the main 
speaker at the national conven
tion of the League of United 
Latin American C i t i z e n s  
(f IfliiVn Satun*fy

Shriver and Texas’ two sena
torial candidates, Democrat 
Lloyd M. Bentsen Jr. and U.S. 
Rep. George Bush, Republican, 
are to spes^ at the LULAC ban
quet Saturday night.

LULAC • officials announced 
Tuesday that O sar Chavez, 
head of the United Farm Work
ers Organizing Conunittee, 
AFLrCIO, will not speak as 
scheduled at a Friday luncheon.

Chavez had been announced 
as the luncheon speaker, but 
LULAC officials said Tuesday 
that Chavez had decided not to 
attend. They insisted ̂ that Cha
vez had b^ n  invited and that he 
bad accepted.

Chavez, contacted at his De
lano, Calif., office, told the As
sociated Press he was not com
ing to McAllen and that he was 
not even aware that LULAC 
was having a convention at Mc
Allen. He said he had never 
been invited to speak.

X
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Safew ay Special!

Dinners
lanquet. Asserted. Froien 
CoBveeient to Preparel

Safeway Speciall

Ice Cream
EVERYDAY LOWPRICES!

Sausage Pizza *7̂
Casserole tz
Apple Pie s r  UWjr.;?

Bentsen Backs 
Big Thicket
AUSTIN (AP) -  The 100,000- 

acre Big Thicket National Park 
bill sponsored by .Sen. Ralph 
Yarborough has received sup
port from Lloyd Bentsen, the 
man who defeated Yarborough 
in the Democratic primary.

Bentsen, the Democratic U.S. 
Senate nominee, endorsed the 
bill in a letter to U.S. Sen. Alan 
Bible, D-Nev., chairman of the 
Senate sulxommittee on Parks 
and Recreation, which is 
studying the bill.

U.S. Rep. George B u s h ,  
R-Tex., Bentsens opponent, 
said recently he has not de
cided whether to back Yar
borough's bill or a proposal 
for a smaller park endorsed 
by lumbering interests.

Bentsen’s letter to Bible was 
released by his campaign head
quarters here.

He said that if the Yarborough 
bill "is* .still pending when I be
come a member of the Senate, 
I will work for its adoption.”

Bent-sen also said those who 
prefer a "string of pearls”  in
stead of the lOO.OOO-acre park 
also "have arguments which 
should be considered by the sub
committee. It should be noted 
that the large timber firms op
erating in the area are not only 
vital to the Texas economy, but 
have also engaged in business 
practices conducive to conser\'a- 
tion.”

But this ".string of pearls”  con
cept “ would accomplish only 
part of the desired objective, 
the Department of the Interior 
and the Congress v/ill see the 
need for a park large enough 
to insure con.servation of the 
unique sections and at the same 
time provide recreational facili
ties for the public.. .In my opin
ion the best approach would be 
a park in the range of 100,000 
acres as proposed in S4 by .Sen
ator Yarborough. I urge the Con 
gress to approve this legislation 
as quickly  ̂ as possible.”

Pioneer Event
TEMPLE, Tex. (AP) -  State 

Rep. John R. Bigham will be 
the principal speaker here fori 
the annual Pioneer Day cele
bration June 27. |

Pioneer Day, which marks; 
the anniversary of the founding 
of Temple, is the annual meet
ing of the Central Texas Pio
neer Club.

The day-long program will, 
be held at the Harvest House.,

MeHorine
Popsides ^•r Vck*̂ *** fk*.
Orange
Awake a J S iW
Peackes ■<«.._ ■irSH'u?

Safeway Big Buy!

Lemonade
Scotch Trt«t. 
RtgBtor. 
Ft o io r  Con

Satisly Yoiir

01$ $ 0  I m y  .

EVERYDAY EVERYDAY LOWPRICES!

Heinz Baby Food BHpiK. BcMie

«•.*«. OOdwwkxf 
«  L V f  24*

IVao.

A«torl«4 . StralooeL ikBrgHs 
•RVeiafgH ei APweewrta

Cookies
Similac Uquiwaum AOT Jtg
NeoMullSoy 394*7)7
Mixed Cereal \z 374*Vt7 
Pampers

Ckarcoal 
Charcoal Lighter 
Garbage Cans

H»r»oo«o«( ) 4VS.««. 2
ChMko CmAlpo Dog Food 

TunaCatFood 2^29427i;; 
Dog Food Uvir rWfBtBd.Nm«i. MUM Cm JL\n Ug

Pound CakOiJT'.r;^ 794*7i

law Nr

CherryStrudel 
Perch Fillets
Shrimp Cocktail 2^354 
Fantail Shrimp ^  izWTiaI

Safeway Special!

Strawberries
25<

Scotch Treat. 
SlicBd. lO-oz.
F ro io R  pfcg.

9n 
■If

F»WxrMo« 14.o«.CQdRW9«r 
Nno. FraMOrkg. i j g

Safeway Special!

S ^ d  Dressing 0 ( L
Tasty, Rich Flavor! — Quart Jar

Safeway Special!

Green Peas
Del Meete. 
tarty 17.01, 
OardwR Con 19«

EVERYDAY LOWPRICES!

CutGreenBeans JA.

EVERYDAY LOWPRICES!. EVERYDAY LOW
Whole Beets ^ 1 6 4

PRICES!
7 . 7

WWNf
2UFrench Dressing £%.254 

Green GoddesSs.x,.s...'.;:%.4547«7 
Salad Dressing'^r &%.38Tor 
Salad Dressing

Dill Pickles z.m.wM. s r  43477 
Heinz Pickles »  3t*38<77 
Stick Pickles 49477

Golden Com S r22477
2 7 * 2 9 < 7 . 7  
2 s t 2 3 4 .7 i^  

r.* J!7-244*a7

’ ‘ ^ 6 8 4 7 ) 7

Cut Okra Trarm** 

Sauerkraut 
Tomatoes 
Zuccini Squash

Moot's.

304*̂*̂

I t ’.-
»■- k '' ■

Tomatoes
Largo Vina Ripantd. Local Grown

Peaches
— Lb.

Yellow FretatoBO. 
Lorat

Safeway Special!

Hunt's Peaches
Yoliew Cling. 
'A’Holvos or ̂ ArSllets

2 9 -e z .
Con

EVERYDAY LOWPRICES! EVERYDAY

^ b .

Ucal Brow* « . l k

Variety & Qualify!
Lemons 
Green Beans 
Green Onions 
Red Radishes 
BlackeyePeas

494
294

Vertagreen $959
U w w SBerF* tBLb.it-ia-i) Bo, am

Phillips 66 $069
lawn NrlMHr M-lbw

Fruit Drinks 
Del Monte Juice 
Prune Juice u. 
Tomato Juice 
Carrot Juice 
Grape Juice

LOWPRICES!

S «tw w » Cm  2>F

IM r^  Cm  A i T  2lF
12-M, 9 f t  "tete, 

HrfywMF Cm  X U  2 ) ,

Fruit Cocktail s r  25477 
Cling Peaches
Hunt’s Peaches cc> s r3 7 < 7 7  
Pear Halves m-m. s t35477  
Fruit Salad -

;5 9 4 * ^ ^
27477

LoWfLowPrIcasI

RedDeliGioiisApples9Q«
Wm MuWm U t,#  ^ . G b V

Royal Apricots 2 9 f
larva or Unlra Lorga ^ 4 ^

White Grapes 9 0 ^
NrM to. tmOmt m U . W  V

Pitted Dates - Q Q f
WMFwf. (ItoW ia-M n ,. awl ii,.W  V

Pascal Geleiy 2 9 ^

LOWEVERYDAY

Finish
Trend Liquid 
Spray Starch
FabricSofteneriTX* ;i;:&4l477

2>m AQC’tefte, 
iMoO* Cm  H f

Safeway Big^uy!

-Detergent
4 !h

Porodt.
Washday 49.«k, 
Povorittl lox

Safeway Big Buy!

Whlta GhDoB 
Mafic plosilc

BAB-0 
Ammonia 
Ajax Cleaner 
Pine Sol 
Windex 
Dow Liquid 
BriHoPads

C m
1 7 4 % /a

1*F

i!s38)n ir 

!ts.534%r

OralHygimIc

Scope Mouthwash
6 9 *

MoufkwFth / 
AGargla

4-or.
BoHia

Extra Protective

Secret Deodorant
9 3 *Sup*rSpr«y.

A n tip B r^ ra n f
4-ooc. 
ABToaoi

Gillette CartriiJge 
$ 1 .6 3

Dial Deodorant qq,
F.mily DM4«r.nt m. Af ai.l O  f

Phase III nme
ToIMSmb I lalhiar i b O '

Lux Soap
T»llat.AMaH,4 C»lwi Maaf.lkr

»

Orange Juice
S.Mf Crag. CoiK.ntr.laa A Od 
Fww. frowi Ho^« J M̂S-ObCaa

H /

Swan Liquid ^  ^
Merjeel. S|i>fien, DMm«I loHl,  ̂ f
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Courthouse Juror Dorms 
Are Now Used Seldom \

There’s a‘ to impound them

Knott Plans 
Homecoming

» I

I V
:r :p

M \

KNOTT — Residents of this
j  dormitory that’s necessary 

seldom on the fourth floor during a trial 
0 nc County Courthouse. It The dormitory is seldom used’ 
was designed as a quartering!now because of a January igee i « r e  anticipating a 

^ place for jurors if it became'law statine that a inrv Saturday when the
---------- impounded only during a '“ * K"Ott Homewmlng is

murder trial involving capital Community Center
punishment, according to Mrs.
Glenda Brazel, deputy district 
clerk.

The jurors’ quarters were 
used last during the Chrlsco 
murder trial. Four women and 
eight men were then quartered

Water Hearing 
Set In Del Rio
AUSTIN (AP) -  The Texas 

Water Quality Board has set a 
hearing for Monday in Del Rio 
on pollution of Amistad Reser
voir.

Amistad, the board said, is 
one of Texas’ cleanest and 
clearest bodies of water but is 
“ in danger of damaging pollu
tion.”

The hearing was called at the 
request of a group of Val Verde 
county residents.

Board engineers say the main 
problem is real estate develop
ment along the shoreline. Since 
much of the shoreline is almost 
solid rock, seotic tank installa
tion is almost impossible, mean
ing that sewage from the devel
opments would discharge into 
the lake, they said.

in the courthouse dorm said 
Mrs. Brazel. The quarters are 
divided by a lobby or. living 
room section into a women’s 
dorm on the west end and a 
men’s dorm on the east end 
of the fourth floor.

Jurors occupied the quarters 
during the Santiago murder 
trial also, said Mrs. Brazel. The 
quarters have been‘ used only 
twice in the last five years.

Jurors had to stay in the 
rooms for 10 days during the 
Chrisco trial. It is for this 
reason, according to Mrs. 
Brazel, that women are warned 
that serving as a juror in a 
case involving capital punish
ment could cause inconvenience 
to their families for an extended 
length of time.

Registration and visitation 
begin at 3 p.m., and there will 
be a patriotic program largely 
featuring the young people of 
the community.

Families within a 50-mile
radius are asked to bring a 
basket lunch, and the home
coming association will fin ish  
the i^ates, cups, drinks, uten
sils.

During the evening there will 
be a business session at which 
officers will be named. The 
current officials a(e Mrs. John 
McGregor, president; Joe Mac 
Gaskins, vice president; Jerry 
Romans, secretary; and Mrs. 
Woodie Long, treasurer.

w
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Texas Beef Minus
Harmful Hormone

^ .

DALLAS (AP) — Unperturbed!tor for slaughter of the South-jmeat inspection standards, he

(AP WIREPHOTO)

Hey, Wake Up
FRANKLIN, Ky. (AP) 

lighted sign over the door of 
the Goodnight Library here 
reads: “ Wake Up And Read.”

DOCTOR AND MISSION -  Edward C. Pierce, a 40-year-old 
M.D., gave up a promising eight-year-old practice two years 
ago, now works in a cramp^, one-story brick house, where 

'•^e charges according to a sliding fee scale as low as $2 pro
— The idlng preventative medical care for people who can not af

ford it. “ Poor people,”  Dr. Pierce explained, “ practice 
something called crisis medicine — which means you get 
sick as a dog before you see a doctor.”

by a Washington report of a 
cancer - producing hormone de
tected in the natioh’s beef sup
ply, Texas cattlemen and state 
meat officials said Wednesday 
that a recent survey in the state 
failed to show signs of the resi
due.

The hormone, called DES, is 
fed to cattle to stimulate weight 
gams. An Associated Press re
port disclosed that government 
spot checks have detected DES 
residue in about one of every 
200 cattle slaughtered.

24«,0M ANIMALS
When applied to the nation’s 

40 million cattle marketed in the 
United States the past year, this 
would add up to 240,000 beef ani
mals

Dallas officials said, however, 
that a survey of Texas beef dur 
ing May failed to turn up any 
DES residues.

Dr. Tom Howell, deputy direc

western Consumer Protection
Worregional office, said:
“ Last month we ran a selec

tive sampling from a high pro
duction area in Texas, tte Pan
handle. We took 50 samplings 
from some 47 different feed lots. 
All the samples were negative 
to my knowl^ge.”

VIGILANCE
The veterinarian said his of

fice kept a constant vigilance 
and when DES residues are de
lected the beef is condemned. 
Such occasions were so rare in 
the area, he said, that he could 
not recall the last time any meat 
was condemned for that cause.

Dr. A. B. Rich, chief of the 
State Health Department’s meat 
inspection program, said the De
partment had not done any test
ing for DES yet, since it was not 
on the federal list of things to 
check for. Texas follows federal

SPimiS! Open 
Sundayf

s

EVERYDAY LOWPRICES! EVERYDAY LOWPRICES!

Tomato Soup
Tawii H m m . DrUc Im m I IOK i -rs. C m

Saltines %n4m Cratlwrv Dm 
Pork & Beans ^  14^7iV
Ranch Style Beans 
Spaghetti P r«K « A io rit—

Spaghetti ‘.s s jr  is:?-31*i.7

Chunk Tuna 9
Wolf Chili 
Boned Chicken 
Pink Salmon 
Spam 
Small Shrimp

W H M I

A  U m m a I ^  I I i

Cant
Cm J / ’  tU
t-M. # MiVr 

• C«* 1 1  ^ 4 J (

7 w .«L C l£ a h T N i  Cm 91T  |],

r  57^7.7’

Chuck Roast
Full Blodc Cut.
USDA Ckoicu Grad* H*avy B**f 
Compar* th* Trim!

Chuck Steak or -AT-lona Roast. 
USDA Choieo Gnida 

Hoovy l« « f

$ € i h w q y f : * tf  ̂ ,

Safeway Special!

Bounty Towels
Paper. -AW hit*  A ’D *corat*d o r  Jumbo 
'A A ssorted C o lo rs  Roll

Smoked Slab Bacon
t  to 12-Lb. Avorogo. (Slieod Slab. Riadlost— lb . i9 i )  — Lb.

Boneless Roast

Variety S Quality!

Ground Chuck u . m  - u. 79  ̂
Hamburger Steaks h'zs, - u.69  ̂
Ground Beef ***ss:^ S i U S

AChack or ASbooldor. USDA Cholct Orodt Hoovy loot —Lb.

4treof a Soft K T 47ntrHandi-Wipes
Paper Napkins toofMiColM Flit. 9̂  Ilf 
Toilet Tissue A.i.o.e 29̂ 717* 
Kotex Napkins ;:^39<7i7' 
Facial TissueseJsri-i:?^
Waxed Paper

r
1IMI.
M  X T ’  iU

Aluminum Foil »  :i;''2547i7' 
Dixie Cups 354777*
Scotkins w—M NiHihi 2947i7* 
SaranWrap ir *6 l4 7 ir  
Paper Plates w irtu  k t ’ 6947^ 
BakeCups

Armour Franks
55<

Armour Star. All Moot

'Safeway 12 -oz.
n g .h 4 9 < )

More Moot Vaiuetl

Arm Roast 
Boneless Steak 
Short Ribs U t M  C M m Hm . ,  I m I  . 

Beef Patties.

Smoked Picnics
r43*

i  H  SAb. A rereie .

41H)

CkMna Safeway Meat Values!

S fl3 ' ii«

Safeway Big Buy!

Corn Flakes
EVERYDAY LOWPRICES!

12-oz.
Sofowoy lox

Potato Chips
Forty PrMo. Prod 0 Crbo— Twio Pok

Fritos « 
Ckeetos

*-m. 0 1  AOkrNini«. 0 1 7  ] ] ,  

Ml. X / 7  ttt

Bran Flakes 
Raisin Bran iwu 
Chterios 
Shredded Wheat 
Quick Oats m  
Cream of Oats ^

i - 3 5 * l 7 7  

37*1.7 
& 30-1.7 
,’ir .3 1 i,7  
£'58*1.7 
2r42*'S7

Safeway Big Buy!

Flour
Horvont
llontooi. 54b. 
AILPorpoM log

Compare These Values!

Armour Franks m 
All Meat Franks 
Bologna 
Com Dogs Or,
Boneless Hams 
Ham Nuggets 
Canned Hams 
Lunch Meat

StwrUef. By tfe Fteco

Holf Hmsm.

ftor

• Stor
l«Mihu V ite i. 
•otofM itieek

»69*
W-69*
-U.55*

--.J IM  
— J l»  
t£J3« 
£:69*

Luncheon Meat
SafMray. Sn«*4.
*AII iM f
OMacarmil 4  CIm m «
K r 9AKP9*t NHRMtV
OSpka# ■noilv* *J P k g * .  X

More Low, Low Prices!

Hot Links m.om. smm,. -4^594 
All Beef Sausage Mmy Htii 984 
Eckrkh Sausage rm.e Hr 954

Armour Bacon 
Sliced Bacon 
PorkCkops *7::: 
Fish Sticks p r ^  
Perch Fillets 
Flounder FilletSuM. 
Cooked Salami sm. 
CkoppedHam s.̂  ̂
Siic^ Ham n. 
Stick Salami

Bofeeuojr# l f o ^

By tke Pleoi

EVERYDAY
Safeway Big Buy!

Cake Mixes
Mrs.
Wright's.
Assortod

LOWPRICES!

Shortening 
CriscoOH 
Baking Powder 
Nestle Morsels 
Cake Mixes

62*ii;
11-is. .

• s m t o O l t  13,

c T  2 0 * 7 u
Irwl tm. On r«r

rw . X / ’  31s

mm. n*s.
H4  .nm . ats

FANCY FRYERS
Ready to cook. Everyday Low Price!

(Cut-Up ^  -AS.354) Whole -Lb .
— -----------—  fryor Ferts Cat From USDA latpocfod (rrodo 'A' Fryors

Pinwheel Pak«tt:r.o _u. 674 Leg Quarters 
Drumsticks w k T S M n  - I S .  654 Breast Quarters 
Split Breasts WHS MS* — AS. 694 4-Legged Fryers

freOk

C.M IS

SAFEWAY 
SELLS ONLY 

USDA GRADE 'A' 
WHOLE FRYERS

COMPARE LOWPRICES! Safeway Special!

Light Bulbs A . QQ4
w AIH wmt ■  wwtrmtm. WM on  «  *iH wmt

Alka-Seltzer fey Foet Rofof 
Skampoo merm.
Right Guard 
Instant Shave j?iCLii7!rr!2S 
Mouthwash S.r.MlMSN*

ujs;574
fS m 5 9 4

i i i . 6 3 4

ar694
Lt£294

mHRDSi Edwards Coffee
A ll G rinds. Delicious F la v o r!— 1-Lb. C on

Safeway Special!

Raisin Bread
Skylark. 1.1b. 
Non-leod Loaf

^ few a y  Special!

Crest
Tssdoodo-
: S £

Canned Pop 
Soft Drinks 
Root Beer

COMPARE

OtC*

k. UmOdakrNy i Om 07  10,

2ts.29*:iK
C * « « I  A ™  M «

Instant Coffee < 
Instant Tea u* 
Instant Postum CeWee

5? 53*1.7 
S' 47*1.7 
Sr 43*1.7

ttylorh iM f

Safeway Special!

Buttermilk
V2-Cd. 

Lactmo. Carton

13*Cheese Bread 
English Bread -iJaXu i:i«^3947u
White Bread ■n. Wrifht'e. iv -.ik  

•AVbfdter •>
itimAmtdk SN«WUof Z5< 11*

^Xhoc’^Milk 
Yogurt 
Whipping Cream

Leeeme. 
Ch— eloH

AiteHed. Leteroo

Leeeme Clo.

s r3 3 * i?  
’■■"25*1,7 
■ " 3 8 * ' ' ' "

C«a.

41*

LOWPRICES! COMPARE LOWPRICES!

Bordon’i Whipptd Potertoos 
Plant#rs Poanuts c*H*n-*Wm c« 
Formula 409 - m* smro— a *  ru»««
Hormol Qiili vMiMM-iimCm *
Lysol Liquid Omir nm timh*

Kal Kan Cat Food okitM cm 24d 
Enriched Flour \u*Mc«wt-*.y.i«* \ 49c 
Heinz Ketchup niciiT*nu«entT*r.̂ M. i«hi« 32d 
Pillbufy Biscuits intHmiik 3 ^  27i 
Kal Kon Cot Food cwikM s«m - i i . « .  c m  24<

Safeway Big Buy!

Biscuits
Mr*. Wright's.
★ Sweet Milk l-oz. #  ^  
or ★ luttormilk Can “

c Safeway Special!

Mazola 
Com Oil

Cold Water All
m«M. -##«■. PI $ 2 .3 3

Cold Water All q- .
P«»4«r -44A,l-*oB«i O O ^

Advanced All
Fee tbf CtMMft C M mb — I  Lbii

All Detergent
fatr* HiHFy -1-LL.Im 83*

Lifebuoy Soap
★ WKIH ACoral^Pine ■ Bifh - 2 1

Drive Detergent
wHh Efiielv* -4LLb,4mlw

Prices Effective Thurs., FrI. and Sat., June 25, 2S and 27, In Big Spring 
We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities. No Sales to Dealers.

S A F E W A Y
<gC*fiil*ht I1M. Glfwiy Sitrat.

said.
But Rich said he felt sure that 

DES would be discussed at the 
July 8 meeting in Washington of 
the National Food Advisory 
Board, which Dr. J. E. Peavy, 
state health commissioner, will 
attend. He would recommend 
that Peavy suggest at that meet
ing that the federal and state 
authorities begin monitoring 
DES.

DIET CHANGED
“ You can’t test every carcass 

for this stuff," he explained. 
“ You would have to hold it up 
for 10 days or two weeks, and 
that would break the whole 
looming industry.”

If DES is t be controlled, 
there must be enforcement at 
the level where it is used—prob
ably feed lots. Dr. Rich said.

Lloyd Bergsma of Amarillo, 
executive secretary of the Texas 
Cattle Feeders Association, said 
the diet of feed lot cattle was 
changed when the animal 
reached a saleable weight. DES, 
where used, was withdrawn 
from the cattle diet at that time, 
;ie explained.

Bergsma also said a constant 
watch was kept by members of 
the association.

“ We just finished a seminar 
on Tuesday and we discussed tbe 
whole question," he said.

‘We see no problem involved 
because members of the associa
tion continue to work to present 
it developing.”

CHEAPER
Bergsma pointed out that, 

without food additives, the price 
of beef would be very much 
higher than it is.

Dr. Howell said:
“ When we suspect cattle of 

having DES residue, we hold the 
animals before slaughter for 48 
hours. The DES hormone is dis
sipated very rapidly. Research 
has shown that within 48 hours. 
If animals were receiving the 
hormone in feed and water, 
there will be no hormone re
maining.”

Dr, John Beasley, of the U.S. 
Department of A^culture con
sumer marketing service at Lub
bock, said the requirement to 
withdraw feed from cattle 48 
hours before slaughter was 
strictly followed in his area.

Seventy-five employes checked 
30,000 head of cattle and 1,000 
hogs daily at stockyards from 
Fort Stockton to Guymon, Okla., 
be said.

SAMPLES TAKEN
Sixty samples from feed lot 

livestock, taken last week, 
showed no evidence that DEIS 
was a problem. Dr. Beasley 
said.

Dr. C. D. Van Houweling ot 
the Food and Drug Administra
tion in Washinrion said meat 
with DES residues was con
demned when found but he 
added: “ I don’t see how you can 
keep it all out. You can’t put an 
inspector on the shoulder of ev
ery fanner, veterinarian and 
meat packer in the country.”

The hormone, also known as 
diethylstilbestro or sUlbestrol, is 
fed to an estimated three-fourths 
of the beef cattle slaughtered an
nually in the United States.

It makes claim that cattle fed 
even tiny amounts of DES score 
weight gains averaging 20 per 
cent for a |10  additional pnrfit 
per animal.

“ Without DE^,”  say spokes
men for one manufacturer, Eli 
Lilly and Co., “ beef prices would 
skyrocket and there simply 
wouldn’t be enough beef to feed 
everyone.”

Researchers have determined 
that .00007 of a milligram 
of DES can cause cancer In 
mice. But its defenders point to 
the fact that there are no known 
cases of hs causing cancer in 
man.

Nixon's Money 
Policy Assailed
By Demo Nominee...
AUSTIN (AP) -L loyd  Bent- 

sen, Democratic nominee for 
the tt.S. Senate, said President 
Nixon has caused “ severe dis
locations in our economy”  with 
his anti-inflation monetary nol- 
Icy.

“ They have gone loo far,”  
Bentsen said Wednesday, pre
dicting the results would affect 
his Senate race.

“ The real danger signs are 
already apparent and we can 
see no signs of improving condi
tions.”

Bentsen ’Was briefed at the 
Texas Employment Uornmiss^oq 
on state and national unemploy-> 
ment.

He said TEC experts told him 
the national unemployment rate 
was about 5 per cent and the 
Texas rate was only 2.9 per 
cent.

“ But they can see a very 
definite trend and the trend is 
bad . . .  the Texas economy is 
definitely going down along with 
the rfst of the nation. It will 
definitely be an issue In this 
campaign.”
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Go Great 
At Parties

Bv CECILY BROWNSTONE
AuMtatad P m t  Fmt MItar

X T ' ^

I Go down south and you pick 
tup |>ood food idoas. That’s Just 
what we did a few months ago. 
At a cocktail party we were 
served a delicious little hors 
d’oeuvre. When we asked our 
hostess for the recipe she said, 
“ Just mix deviled ham and 
peanut butter and fill small 
pastry shells with the mixture.”

When we got home again 
that’s what we did — and here’s 
the recipe. One of the good 
things about this hors d’oeuvre 
is that you can prepare it well 

! ahead, put it in your freezer 
and bake it just before serving.

No tart pans are needed for 
making these pastry shells. 
They’re shaped an ingenious, 
easy way with aluminum foil.

PEANUT HAM TARTS

AN IRRESISTIBLE ’TREAT 
With tart, fine flavor

1

(Photo by Danny Valdes)

MRS. JERRY A. PHILLIPS

'Drop-Ins' Welcomed
By This Homemaker

By .MARILYN NEVELS I eager to taste it. | admits that cutting the flowers
“ People are welcome to drop “ I used to rely pretty much and creating arrangements is 

in at our hou.se anytime,”  said on cookbooks, but I m becoming best part.”
Mrs. Jerry A. Phillips. 2304 praver with my concoctions. Mrs. Phillips is also treasurer 
.Merrily, who demonstrates a \ow. when making spaghetti. I of the American Association of
great interest in others in her just run through boxes o f, U n i v e r s i t y Women and
numerous activities. 'spices, putting in a dash of this!secretary of- the newly-formed

‘ By cooking things lik  ̂and a pinch of that. Sometimes. Genealogical Society of the Bigjfollowing the guide lines, cut
spaghetti and chili in large i make French bread or bread Spring. Also, she is a member! through pastry and foil to make
batches, it seems to turn out sticks to go w ith the spaghetti, o f the Downtown Lions 16 squares. Turn up sides about 
better,”  she continued, “ but ‘ i like making anything with Auxiliary. one-half inch and as you do so,
better .still, it gives me a chance y e a s t , and Jerry enjoys “ I enjoy so many things: l| pinch comers to form small
to invite friends over to help homemade rolls made from a can’t settle on just one,”  she!square pastry shells, 
us eat it. I love entertaining, recipe I learned as a teenager noted. "Maybe that’s partly,  ̂ rounded

2 cans (each 3 oz.) deviled 
ham

14 cup chunky peanut butter
2 tsps. prepared mustard
1 pkg. (10 oz.) pie crust mix
Empty deviled ham into a 

small bowl; add peanut butter 
and mustard; mix thoroughly.

Prepare pie crust mix accord
ing to package directions. 
Divide pastry in half; shape 
into two small squares; cover 
with plastic and refrigerate.

With a sponge dampen kitch
en counter and place a nine-inch 
square of regular-weight alumi
num foil over dampened area. 
(The damp counter keeps foil 
from slipping.) Place one 
square of pastry on foil; flatten 
slightly with hand and cover 
with a 12-inch square of wax 
paper. •

Roll out pastry to= cover 
square of foil. Peel off wax 
paper. If pastry extends beyond 
edge of foil, trim even with foil. 
Using a ruler and the dull edge 
of a table knife, mark off pastry 
into two and one-quarter inch 
squares.

Using kitchen scissors and

Marvelous  
Baked For

Apples
Desserf

firm and 
ideal for

Tho.se marvelously 
tart apples that are 
cooking are in the markets now, 
meaning it’s time for pies, 
s a u c e s  and baked apple 
desserts. A sensational one, we 
think, is Pineapple Apples, 
Baked; Made with crushed 
pineapple, they are a mouth
watering blend of flavors. 
Irresistible served warm with 
cool, rich cream, or ice cream.

Paprika Potatoes 
Please Crowd
Try potatoes fixed this way: 

PAPRIKA POTATOES 
Y4  cup bacon fat 
4 cups cubed potatoes (6 or

PINEAPPLE APPLES, BAKED
Baking apples
Hawaiian Crushed Pineapple 

with syrup
Brown sugar
Butter
Core apples and pare top 

only. Set in ramekins or a pan. 
Spoon crushed pineapple around 
apples and in core. Top each 
with about 2 tablespoms of 
brown sugar and a generous pat 
of butter. Bake in a preheated 
375 degree oven for 45 minutes 
to an hour, or until apples Ipok 
soft.

P A N TR Y
P IC K -U P S

DaUghtful salads marinate 
cooked snap beans in French 
dressing; arrange on salad 
greens and garnish with roundi 
or sections of oranges.

You can bake corned beef 
hash. Just pack the hash from 
a couple of one-pound cans into 
a baking dish ^  a glass one 
that is 10x6x 1% inches will be 
fine. Brush with melted butter 
or margarine and bake in a 
moderate oven until pining hot 
— this may take half an hour.

When you are Iwaising beef 
short ribs, use as little water 
as possible so the gravy wKl 
be rich. Half a cup of water 
should be enough for three 
pounds of short ribs and a cou
ple of onions as a start; more 
water may be added if neces
sary.

If you are investing in new 
cookie sheets, buy those with no 
sides at all or with partial rims 
on a couple of sides for ease 
in handlinjg. Cookie sheets with
out sides help cookies to bake 
and brown well. The cookie 
sheets should be made of a dull 
metal because the dulled sur
face also helps the browning 
process.

teaspoon
whether it is giving coffees or in homemaking class. Pies and why I became a teacher. I an̂ l one-fourth teaspows
hosting small informal 
ners.”

For the latter. Mrs.
usually serves either spaghetti 
a casserole, or roast and 
vegetables with fruit salad. 
Cherry pie and ice cream are 
combined for a favorite dessert.

“ We have a hand crank ice 
cream freezer,”  she added. 
“ It’s fun and gets everyone 
involved. By the time the ice 
cream is made, everyone isi

din- cookies are what I enjoy relate to children. They see 
making the most, but my things differently — beautifully. 

Phillips husband likes cookies the best, i I enjoy being with them and

in actual measurement) of ham 
mixture in each pastry shell.

7 medium-sized potatoes)
1 tsp. salt 
1 tsp. caraway seed 
4 tsps. paprika 
Dash cayenne 
% cup hot water 
Heat bacon fat in a nine-inch 

heavy skillet. Add potatoes and 
the next four ingredients. Cook 
a few minutes, uncovered, 
stirring to spread 
ings

experiences with

RECOMMENDED RECIPES

By Mrs. J. Phillips

Makes 32 pastries.
To freeze: Spread filled un-

CHERRY NUT ROLLS 
1/2 cup butter or margarine 
14 cup sugar 
1-2 cup brown sugar 
2 egg yolks 
1 tsp. vanilla
1 cup flour
1-4 tsp. baking powder
2 stiffly beaten egg whites 
Finely c-hopped pecans 
Maraschino cherries

boiling water: stir until shorten 
jing is melted. Combine eggs, 
sugar, and salt, and beat in cold

Cream butter and sugar; add w a t e r .  Combine lukewarm 
egg yoks and vanilla. Gradually water and yeast to rise. c:om- 
add flour and baking powder, bine all three mixtures and add 
Fold in beater, egg whites, flour. Cover and chill overnight. 
Grease and flour petite muffin Shape, let rise and bake at 450 
pans Sprinkle bottom of each degrees F. for 15-20 minutes, 
cup with finely c h o p ^  pecans, f r e e z e r  ic e  CREAM
Add one teaspoon batter and, 
place one maraschino cherry in, 
center. Bake in preheated oven, 
at 350 degrees F. for 15 
m.nutes. Roll in powdered 
sugar. Yield; two dozen. I

HAM .MOUSSE |
1 envelope unflavored gelatin.!
'4 cup cold water i
U <-up vinegar 1 Freeze evaporated milk. Whip
1 tsp. dry’ mu.stard 'evaporated milk. Whip egg
2 cups finely chopped ham or v̂Uites. Mtj( together sugar and 

2 large cans of deviled ham cream mix and add to egg
2 tbsps. minced onion jolks and vanilla. Blend egg
1 cup finely diced celery |V;hites and evaporated milk into

so I make lots of them.”  s h a r i n g
Mrs. Phillips is a person who them.”  batch of pastry,

will try anything once. She' The Phillipses moved to Big piace filled shells on cookie 
sews, making many -of her Spring three years ago, and; sheets. Bake in a preheated 450-
clothes, but she’d rather “ go Mrs. Phillips has taught at degree oven until crust is lightly
than sew.”  Because her Marcy and K e n t w 0 0 diprowned — 10 to 12 minutes,
husband is an avid golfer, 'she Elementary Schools. She also; Let cool just until foil can be
is learning to play, and they, taught in Abilene schools. Mrs. peeled off easily. Remove foil 
are both learning bridge. Phillips wanted to be a teacher and .serve at once.

A gardener, too, Mrs. Phillips since her childhood years in
Shallowater. Through scholar
ships. loans and working she 
a t t e n d e d  Hardin-Simmons 
University where she met her 
husband, who is now an ac
countant for Gamco. .After their 
marriage, he put her through 
school at Texas Tech Univer
sity, then she put him through 
school by teaching.

As a teacher, Mrs. Phillips 
found a most difficult ta.sk was 
motivating her students at 
springtime when their minds 
were on summer vacation and 

C o m b i n e  shortening and Little League games.
_u special

to spread the season- 
Add hot water. Cover and 

simmer 30 minutes or until 
potatoes are almost tender. 
Remove cover and cook only 
to evaporate water. Do not frv 

Repeat process with secondtthe poUtoes at any time. Yield;
six servings.

HIGHLAND CENTER '
Serving Hours 11 A.M. To 2 P .M .-5  P.M. To 8 P.M. 

DAILY
11 A.M. To 8 P.M. Sonday 

FRIDAY f e a t u r e s

Baked Cheese Souffle...........................................................45f
Furr’s Special Baked Halibut with Tartare Sauce.......TH
Elegant Eggplant ................................................................22f
Beets with Orange Sauce..................  - 20^
Cabbage Slaw with Diced H am ..........................................22f
Cinnamon Apple Salad ....................................................... 25<
Billionaire Pie ...................................................................  3 lf
Chocolate Chiffon Pie ......................................................... 25f

n e w c o m e r

GREETING SERVICEIVlOl 
Your Hostesip: |

Mrs. Joy 
Forttnborry

An Established Newcomw 
Greeting Service in a field 
where experience counts for 
results and satisfaction.

1207 Uoyd 263-2005

CALLING ALL
HOME MAKERS

By Ted Hatfield 
LET’S TALK ABOUT 
“ COLOR SCHEMES”

P 0 p u l a r
colors in up
holstered fur
niture, drap
eries a n d  
floor cover
ings change 
from time-to- 
time, just the 
same as they 
do in wom
en’s fashions.

You might be interested in 
knowing that a recent nation
wide survey at the furniture 
mart in Chicago shows that 
greens are the No. 1 best Mller 
now in upholstered furniture, 
followed by golds, reds, browns 
and blues.

But the best rule in select
ing the “ basic”  color for yom- 
living room, or any room in 
your home, is to start with a 
color YOU like best.

Some like monotones, or dif
ferent tones of the same color 
used throughout a room. 
Others like contrasting or 
harmonizing colors. Either

Elan, with careful study, can 
e dually effective.
But you must start some 

place. In a living room it is 
best to start either with your 
floor covering or your sofa or 
sectional, and work out your 
color scteme from there. You 
can also select your wall 
colors first and then pick the 
rest of your furniture and fur
nishings to harmonize with 
your walls.

S o m e  decorators prefer 
neutral colors for sofas or sec
tionals which enable them to 
use a great deal of color in 
chairs and accessories.

Please feel free to let us 
help you with any of your 
color selections.

Let us show you accent 
pieces at budget prices.

GOOD
HOUSEKEEPING

St7 Johnson St.

FOR BEST RESULTS USE 
HERALD CLASSIFIED ADS

2 eggs beaten 
% cup sugar 
2 tsps. salt
1 cup c-old water
I2  cup lukewarm water
2 pkgs. dr\' yea.st 
7>(j cups sifted flour

baked tarts in single layers on 
flat pans; freeze; remove from 
pans, wrap approjKlately and 
.store in freezer. To bake, place 
frozen pastries on a cookie 
sheet and bake in preheated 450- 
degree oven 10 to 12 minutes 
(baking time is the same as 
for unfrozen pastries).

Fish Steak

1-13 oz. can evaporated milk 
6 egg wlptes 
2*4 cups sugar
1 box ice cream freezing mix
2»4 tsps. vanilla
6 egg yolks
2 '/̂ tsps. vanillu
Milk

cup heavy cream 
Soften gelatin in cold water; 

add vinegar and di.ssolve pver 
boiling water. Add dry mustard. 
Cool. .Stir in ham. onion, and 
celery. Fold in heavy cream, 
whipped. Turn into mold, and 
chill until .set. Unmold and 
garnish with lettuce and tomato 
wedges.

PEANUT PATTIES
3 cups sugar 
2-3 cup light com .syrup 
1/̂  cup cream 
% cup,milk
2 tbspa butter or margarine
3 cups shelled raw peanuts 
Red cake coloring
1 tsp. vanilla
Mix all ingredients except

mixture. I>et .settle .slightly. Add 
milk to finish filling the can. 
Yield: one and a half gallons.

DROP, REFRIGERATOR 
OR ROLLED COOKIES 

1 cup butter or margarine 
I cup sugar 

. 1 unbeaten egg 
I 2 tsps. vanilla or other 
! flavoring extract 
j 14 tsp. salt 
I 2 2-3 cups sifted flour 
I Cream butler and .sugar. Add 
'egg and vanilla; then mix in 
I dry ingredients. Drop by 
! teaspoonsful on buttered cookie 
sheet and bake at 375 degrees 
F. for< 7d 0 minutes. Yield: six 
(io/.en.l

Can roll in sugar or frost ifj

to
projects, started a nature 
center, had more drama, puppet 
shows and other projects,”  she 
e x p l a i n e d .  “ The children 
learned a great deal from the 
nature projects. Often I’d plan 
a project and the children would 
.say something that would give 
me a new idea and I’d incor
porate their ideas in my plans. 
We built on each other’s en
thusiasm.”

The Phillipses spend a great 
deal of time with children. They 
teach Training Union classes at 
First Baptist Church, and Mrs. 
Phillips helps with Girls’ 
Auxiliary. “ The auxiliary is a 
combination of Bible stu ^  and 
practicing what we preach,”  
Mrs. Phillips said.

Last year the girls worked at 
Westside Recreation Center and 
had parties for youths at Big 
Spring State Hospital..

“ The big thing among young 
people is to act, not just talk, 
to put their ideas into action,”  
noted Mrs. Phillips.

Most of the recipes given by 
Mrs. Phillips are, ones that she 
uses when entertaining friends.

Topped
By Sauce

Cheese Sharpens 
Toasty Crackers

vanilla and cook until it holds,desired, 
a firm ball when dropped in' Or add one-fourth cup of 
cold water. Add vanilla, beat | chocolate chips and one-fourth

 ̂until creamy, (about two 
minulesl. Drop quickly on 
greased pan^ or wax paper. 
M a k e s  approximately four 

/.dozen two-inch patties.
REFRIGERATOR ROLLS 

% cup shortening
^  cup hotting water

cup pecans.
Or chill dough, then roll and 

cut on floured surface. Sprinkle 
with sugar. Bake on ^ a s e d  
cookie, sheet.

Or form into roll. Wrap* in 
wax paper. Chill. Slice and bake 
on greased c-ookie sheet.

TOASTED PAPRIKA 
CHEESE CRACKERS 

V4  cup butter or margarine 
14 cup grated itoierican 

?heese 
% salt
14 Jtsp. powdered mus’ ard 
Dash cayenne J
.Sesame seed crackers 
Paprika
Soften butter or ’margarine 

and blend with cheese, salt, 
mustard and cayenne. Spread 
on .sesame seed crackers. 
Sprinkle with paprika. Toast 
under the broiler until cheese 
is melted and bubbly. Yield: 
Approximately t w 0 dozen 
c r a c k y .

W hen H’s time to provide your 
family with a meatless meal, 
chances are that fish is on the 
menu. And when fish is about 
to be served, keep in mind that 
a food of .such delicate flavor 
must be seasoned to perfection. 
Ac’cent monosodium glutamate 
brings out all the .sweet natural 
“ fresh caught”  flavor of the 
fish. Add a fancy touch to your 
favorite kind of fish steaks 
with a wonderful sauce made 
of sour cream enlivened with 
chives, dill, or parsley. Serve 
with baked potatoes, creamed 
spinach, molded- fruit "'salad, 
com muffins, and spice cake 
for dessert. _

BROILED FISH STEAK 
6 fish steaks, fresh or frozen 

(allow to thaw if frozen) 
Ac’cent

SOUR CREAM SAUCE 
14 pt. sour cream 
^  tsp. Ac’cent 
^  tsp. salt 
1 tsp. lemon juice

tsp. dry or 1 tsp. fresh 
herbs, minced ((Jhives, dill, 
or parsley)

Prepare 1 sauce by combining 
sour cream with Ac’cent ana 
.seasonings. Brush steaks with 
oil or melted butter and 
sprinkle with Ac’cent pnd a 
little lemon Juice. Place fish on 
preheated broiler jian. Broil 
about two inches from source 
of heat approximately five 
minutes, or until fish is done. 
Sprinkle wjth salt and pepper 
and serve with Sour Cream 
Sauce.'Makes six servings. / 

NOTE: It is not necessary to 
turn steaks if broiler pan is pre
heated. Fish should flake easily 
with a fork, but should be 
moist. ,

Johnny's Fruit Market noi SOUTH

GREGG ST.

IF YOU CAN FIND IT A N Y FRESHER, IT  HASN'T BEEN PICKED YET!

East Texas

Vine Ripe Tomatoes
BLACKEVED D C A C  
PURPLE HULL ■

LB. LB.

Long W hite Potatoes T E X A S  P E A C H E S

lO-LB. 0  A c  
BAG 0 .  1 9 '

Laredo Cantaloupes CALIFORNIA CORN
AS SW EET

SUGAR ■  M O Q e
LB. 3 EARS

SEEDLESS GRAPES SANTA ROSA PLUMS

LB. LB.

Produce is our only Business, not Just a corner of the store.

Johnny'sF ruit Market
“ Farm  Fresh Produce”

Open 7 Days 
A  Week 
9 a.m.>7 p.m.

1101 South 
Gregg

f*
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ROUND STEAK::'”" '"98' R'bsteak
SPAM ll-OZ.

KETCHUP 14-OZ.

55*
2 5 * CHUCK STEAK «5'

PORK and BE ANS VAN CAMP'S 

NO. 2 C A N . . 5189 c

POTATO CHIPS FARM PAC, DIP OR 

TW IN PACK, 59< VALUE 4 9

Fryer Parts
BREASTS, Lb. . . . .  69f

THIGHS, Lb.......... ..  59r

LEGS, Lb.............. ..  59(

BACKS, Lb.......... . .  \2t

SWISS STEAK  89*
STEAK ^̂"*̂** 79̂
ROAST Boneless Shoulder ........  88*
ROAST  89*
STEW MEAT Jr*.':®!;.!'.**.......... 79*

MIRACLE W H IP =  6 9 - ROAST CHUCK, FURR'S 

PROTEN, LB. . .. 58 c

TOWELS
SCOTT

LARGE

R O L L . . 29
MELLORINE Farm Pac

»/2-Gal. . .. 29 c

BUTTERMILK
Farm

Pac,

Vt-Gal... 39 c

SALAD OIL FOOD CLUB 

48-OZ. B O TTLE. 89 c

W 6
6 i v e

GOLD
B<MD

STAMP5

SHORT RIBS .................................... . 39* Longhorn Style Block ... 79*
GROUND BEEF . 58* C T F A I f C  5hartenda, Heat and Eat 

^  1 s Steaks.................................. . $1.00
LUNCH MEAT 3/$l Steak Fingers ITsU.... $1.00
BOLOGNA r . r  z ......................... 59* FISH CAKES M  ..... $1.00
U F M C  Cornish Game

22-oz., Each ......................................... 89* BEEF PATTIES 15-con n t...... $L79
P l ^ l ^  Perch, Top Frost

. .  59* HOT LINKS u ,................. . .  69*
: ........... . •*•. •.’•.•.*•.••1

,;*,*• ••*•*,1,'* r*'«* • . • • • * I: /• • • • •••«*,.• t**» • • \Tfosh Frozen Foods

DRINKS
GALA, GRAPE, 

ORANGE OR CHERRY 

44^Z. C A N .................. 3 :8 5 c
WESSON O il

240Z.
BO TTLE CORN

BLEACH BLEACH, 1-GAL. 

TOPCO.................

FLOUR GAYLORD, S-LB. 

BAG...................... 37 c

PEARS FOOD CLUB 

NO. 2V2 c a n 39 c

GAYLORD, FRESH 

FROZEN, 24-OZ. .. 29 c
TOP FROST 

FRESH FROZEN 

lO-OZ. PKG.......... 6i‘ 100

Broccoli
Choppod, Top I  
Frost, 10-oz.. . .  B »

CORN
Top

Froat, IGoz. Pkg.^
In Sauca, To| 29* PIZZA

Gonzalli, '  
Ass'td. Flavors, 
Each................ 79

Health & Beauty Aids

2.‘»0 EXTRA FREE 
GOLD BOBD STAMPS

With pirahoM of $7,50 or mor*

FURR'S SUPER MARKETS
Coapon Expires June 28, IW#

KOTEX
Reg. and Super

6924-COUNT

T . ' t OfPdwflwwiro’irwirow^
DOG FOOD Kv.T'hS.T'!:.*".'"- 4/89*

79*

.'i'*.'     • • V -V*

HAND LOTION 23*
LILT SPECIAL 99*
HAIR DRESSING 59*

63*ULTRA- BRITE TO O TH  PASTE 
FAMILY SIZE

CLEAN & WAX
SWEET POTATOES SiTu. 3/$l

V,. 1 . V̂ Th * i ■■.Vi 1 FRUITS & VEGFTABLIS

CELERY CALIFORNIA, GREEN 

PASCAL, LB................

ty ;f .wy.i V.'yrV;-. l': .‘r

19-

KLEENEX

NewDouble Dip 

FACIAL TISSUE

BOX OF 280's

3 9

•• •. f .• **.*/•

CONTAC  91*
BABY OIL $1.22
ASCRIPTIN t;?'" $1.19
PHISOHEX $1.19
Talcum Powder .............43*

PEACHES T- 29 22" POWER MOWER

GREEN ONIONS 11*

25*RADISHES ^ U O  PKG.....  2 f o r

C A B B A G L I ^ b^ ...... ................................. 1 2 *

LEMONS 'tB“r-..“ ............. 29*
CAULIFLOWER ........
LETTUCE ?Sf“ b*Snch............ 23*
EKpIVE StS ..........  23*

PLUMS SANTA 
ROSA, LB. 49*

3>4 II.P. Briggs & Stratton, Automatic Choke. Pull Starter, 
Sa^T-L1ft Height adjusters, fnlll baffle, heavy duty grass

catcher. % tube steel “ T”  handle. 4 
position, steel throttle control. 8”  easy 
roil wheels. Wasbont port for easy

$
Mix or Match. MnsUrd 20*or Collard, Bueeh

EGGPLANTS" 35*
ROMAINE !S fT .gnch ....:......23*
YELLOW ONIONS T:........ 12*

cleaning. Safety slip dMc blade adapter, 
n era

59”
S-year guaranteee on mnkshaft.

Charcoal Briquets

UGHTER FLUID T caT !  3/$1.00

HARDWOOD 

ROYAL OAK 

1GLB. BAG.

C

SHOP

MIRACLE 
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4 Devotion For Today . . .
I am reminded of your sincere faith, a faith that dwelt ^ 

first in your grandmother Lois and your mother Eunice and 
now, I am sure, dwells in you. (II Timothy 1:5, RSV)

PRAYER: May we, dear Lord, maintain in our homes an 
atmosphere which keeps everyone within its wall conscious 
of Thy presence. May we strive to transmit to the children 
in the home a blessei^ heritage of faith. In the spirit of Christ, 
who taught us to pray, “ Our Father who art in heaven. Amen.” 

______  (From the ‘Upper Room’ )

~No UFance 'To Scratch A Name
I^ooking back on recent (Mlmaries, 

one might say that the problem of 
u.sing voting machines has not been 
settled. Only 13 of Texas’ 254 counties 
use these machines, and the devices 
have been troublesome in many of 
these places.

The ultimate may have occurred 
in California's primary earlier this 
month, when the automatic vote 
counters broke down in four major 
counties, causing long delays in voting 
areas where 60 per cent of the voters

reside. In Fresno, for example, not 
a single vote had been counted a 
day after the polls closed.

This is not to say that automated 
vote counting won’t work, but it must 
need some refinement. Meanwhile 
scratch ballot lovers can say, “ I told 
you so.”  In truth, their love for the 
scratch ballot is strong, firm and 
unwavering, based on the blissful 
satisfaction gained from vigorously 
scratching out the name of a bitterly 
opposed candidate.

A More Conservative Outlook
A notable trend toward somewhat 

firmer conservatism has been noted 
in almost every major election in the 
Western world so far this year. It 
is not a swing toward outright reac
tion. but rather more in the area 
of the middle-of-the-road. There is a 
shift, however, in voter attitude.

The most spectacular instance was 
the unexpected victory of the British 
Conservative party. But there had 
been other elections: Finland, where 
a right-center majority replaced a 
left-wing one; state elections in 
Germany following the same trend; 
and primaries in the United States, 
including the senatorial contest in 
Texas.

There is reason to think that the 
move stems from a general unease 
with social, political and economic

conditions which are affecting all 
peoples. There might be a general 
unhappiness over social chaos and 
resentmen'. against the militants.

The average citizen, whether in 
England, Finland. Germany or the 
U.S. has a growing sense of frustra
tion at the world around him. Long
time standards are being challenged, 
inflation is hitting at the pocketbMk, 
youth is defying proper restraints, 
and so on through a long list. Under 
such circumstances the reaction of 
many a voter is to strike out at those 
“ liberal”  forces and tendencies, 
which, they believe, foster such 
developments.

There is no full reactionary move
ment, but the more conservative 
trend is a political fact. It may not 
have run its full course.

a w r e n ceD a v i d  L
British Government Change

WASHINGTON — The outcome of 
the British elections may have more 
meaningful factors for study in antic
ipating the {H^dential elections of 
1972 in America rather than its con
gressional elections of 1970.

In the first place, the electorate 
in England w'as voting last week for 
a national administration, while in the 
elections this year the American 
people will be voting whether to give 
majority support in Congress to a 
Presideirt who has found his co m ^  
obstructed in several ways by the 
opposition party in actual control of 
the national legislative body.

DISCONTENT was plainly the 
major cause of the victory of the 
Conservative party in Britain. Some 
of the things which produced the
dissatisfaction are to be found in the 
current mood of this country.

This the British working class has 
been disturbed by the high cost of 
living and high taxes. Unemployment 
is at the highest point in 30 years. 
Strikes have multiplied, and the
conservatives have promised to
propose new legislation to c u r b  
“ industrial anarchy.”

MOST SIGNIFICANT is the racial 
question. Englapd has about 1.5 
million nonwhites, or 2 per cent of 
the population, but many people not 
only are objecting to more immi
gration but they want colored
residents to return to their own 
countries.

Inflation has proved a disturbing 
development, but the Labor govern
ment has not satisfied the electorate. 
The conservatives have pronused to 
tackle the problem.

AS FOR foreign policy, the new 
Prime Minister will reverse the Labor 
party policy of withdrawing all British 
forces east of Suez and wdl move 
to strengthen the British pledges 
originally given to maintain the North 
Atlantic Treaty Organization. This, of

course, will be received with satis
faction by the United States.

FUNDAMENTALLY, the unsatis
factory economic situation motivated 
the British voters to seek a change. 
In a parliamentary election the voters 
choose a majority which selects a 
n e w  Prime Minister. In a
congressional and |U‘esidential elec
tion in America, on the other hand, 
majority control of both houses of 
Congress was won by the Democratic 
party in 1968. President Nixon was 
left alone to struggle with an opposi
tion p ^ y .  It has been maintaining 
a continuous barrage of criticism and 
has amended or delayed his
legislative proposals so as to cause 
long delays in their consideration.

OBVIOUSLY the American system 
n e e d s  reorganization. For the 
American people in November. 1970,
— two years after the last election
— are going to be asked to vote 
for or against a party in Congress 
which the chief executive’s spokesmen 
declare has blocked progress and may 
continue to do so for another two 
years until the 1972 election. The 
opposition, of course, feels it has a 
right to debate the issues on the floor 
of Congress and try to mobilize more 
and more of the discontented vote 
of the country while continuing for 
two years more to frustrate the ad
ministration in power.

(C linrrltM , in * , PuM tilw rt-N«ll Syndtcott) f

What Others Say

B i l l y  G r a h a m
I’ve been attending the same 

church for two years and very 
few of the members have greeted 
me in all that time. Isn’t there 
something in the Bible a^ut
hospiUlitv? Why are non-religious 

ople oft*people often more friendly than 
church people? K.S.
I have had several people write me 

about this matter, and 1 am not sure 
I know the reason why some church 
people are “ unfriendly.”  Perhaps it 
IS the natural shyness all of us have 
by nature. Or perhaps they are 
preoccupied with other matters. 
Whatever the reason, there is no 
excuse for it. We could blame it on 
the lack of spirituality and concern, 
if it were not for the fact that clerks 
in stores, bank employes, and even 
filling station attendants, who made 
no religious profession, are more

As an activity suitable for Law 
month, one of our reporters. Jeannye 
Thornton, interviewed a number of 
Chicago public school pupils, 
in age from eight to 13, on what 
law and order and related terms 
meant to them. Their responses made 
interesting reading in "several of our 
Metro sections yesterday.

The children’s responses to the con
cept “ law and order”  show a 
maturity that would be a credit to 
any adult: “ When 1 think of law, 
1 think of respect for other people, 
their property, and their privacy.” 
“ Law is authority. You have to have 
some people set up in case someone 
gets out of order.”  “ Law and order 
means to keep the city safe from 
getting hurt.”  “ Order is a state where 
everyone is respecting everyone 
else.”  “ It would just be a terrible 
earth if there weren’t any police
men.’

No one is likely to formulate some 
important truths better than a girl 
named Cindy, 13, at Tennyson Upper 
Grade center, who said, “ Law is like 
a set of rules to keep peace and 
justice . . . Law and order does not 
depend on the policemen alone; it 
depends on everybody.”

CHICAGO TRIBUNE
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Film Collector
friendly than many church people, 

ndlinesFriendliness is a habit, and any of 
us can develop it. Unfriendliness is 
a habit also, but one that ought to 
be broken — especially if one is a 
follower of Christ, who said: “ I have 
called you friends.”

The Scriptures admonish us to have 
our “ faces aglow”  and be “ given to 
hospitality.”

DECATUR, ni. (AP) -  Kenneth L. 
Huston, Jr., has started collecting old 
silent films.

He now has about 25 full-length 
e i^ t  millimeter features, and is 
looWng for the early film, “ The Birth 
of a Nation,”  made by D. W. Griffith 
in 1915.

Editorials And Opinions 
The Big Spring Herald
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TA K E  M Y ADVICE— CHECK T H A T  INFLATION'

H a l  B o y l e
'What's Sweat?" Asked Pamela

NEW YORK (AP) -  It was a 
pleasant late afternoon in the 
year 2070, and little Pamela de
cided to do her homework.

“ Will you help me, grandpa”  
she asked. The old man lowered 
a copy of the best-selling book 
he was reading—“ Sex Before 
100 Is for Children” —and 
asked:

“ What is your problem?”
“ I have to write an essay on 

the history of the week,”  said 
Pamela. “ We only have a two- 
dav week now, but I hear there 
once were seven days In the 
week. Is that true?”

“ Oh, my, yes,”  said grandpa. 
“ I can remember the seven-day 
week quite well. My father told 
me that in his youth it was aw
ful. People went to work six 
deys, and then rested on a day 
they called the Sabbath. They 
must have really worked up a 
sv^at in those days.”

“ W h a t ’s sweat?”  asked 
Pamela.

“ That’s a good question—I 
guess your generation doesn’t 
know the meaning of the word;”  
replied grandpa. “ Sweat is little 
drops of salty water that pop 
out all over your body if you 
work too hard.”

“ Ooh, how revolting,”  said lit
tle Pamela, making a face. 
“ Was there any cure for it?”  

“ Yes,”  continued grandpa. 
“ People found a curious thing 
happened to sweat when they 
put down their tools and rested. 
It dried up and went away. So 
they’ve been trying to rest more 
and more ever since.”

“ What happened to the sev
en-day week?”  d e m a n d e d  
Pamela.

“ Well, it began to change 
slowly. As peopfo got better and 
better kinds of tools, they 
worked less and less. They 
worked only five days—Monday, 
Tuesday, Wednesday, ’Thursday 
and Friday. They rested over

That’s what people got when 
they rested so hard on the week
end they didn’t have the 
strength to go to work (m Mon
day.

“ At first attempts were made 
to solve the pnAlem by shmien- 
ing the work week and lengthen
ing the weekend. By the year 
2000 they worked only Monday, 
Tuesay and Wednesday—and 
then had four straight days to 
rest up.”

“ Did that help them?”
“ Not too much, child. People 

found that they didn’jt earn 
enough money on one job to en
joy the four-day weekends, 
w ^ h  were getting mwe expen
sive all the Ume. So they began 
moonlighting more—that is

working at two or more jobs—to 
buy all the new gadgets their 
families wanted. And they got 
so tired from those long week
ends that finally only about half 
the people were showing up on 
the job on Mondays.”

“ So what was done, gramps?”  
“ Well, at first the government 

thought of cutting the woric 
week to two days,”  said grand
pa, “ until psychiatrists warned 
them that the strain of a five- 
day weekend might destroy the 
human race. So they solved the 
matter by d n ^ in g  the seven- 
day week and creating a week 
with only two days in it—Mon
days and Sundays, a day of 
work, a day of rest. And no 
long killing weekends.”

J o h n u n n I f f
Income Funds Score

NEW YORK (AP) — While seek great growth of capital, 
most mutual funds have done were at the opposite end of the 
quite poorly this year, a notice- scale during the sharp decline 
able exception emerges from a in stock prices. Lipper lists 15 of 
study of the performance them as having lost more than 
charts: A good many income 50 per cent of value since Jan. 1 
funds are doing decidedly better Why should the performance 
than the averages. funds, which returned glamor-

Not that this is any great ac- profits during the rising 
complishment, but it does stand stock market of the 1960s, fail so 
out in an industry which lost m iser^ly in 1970? ApparenUy 
25.5 per cent of its assets from because they are simply com- 
Jan. 1 to June 11, compared mitted to stocks as a way of life, 
with a decline in the Dow Jones The income funds, however, 
Industrial Average of only 16.9 seemingly can better grasp 
per cent. short-term trends. Their philo-

Even more interesting Is the sophy permits them to invest in 
way in which .some funds ac- stocks when the stock maiicet is 
complished their feat: They sound; or in other securities. If 
simply got out of the stock mar- fhey are temporarily more at- 
ket and put their money into tractive, 
bonds, commercial paper, Magna Income Trust, a small 
short-term government notes fund whidi ranked 19th in the 
and cash. Lipper list of 461, provides an 11-

Of the top 25 performance lustration of the maneuvers 
leaders in the June 11 compila- used by the income funds, 
tion-by the-Artbur UppM̂ f̂orp.,̂ — Gn-Jan7̂  the fund held mere

Sunday.
“ That still sounds pretty hor

rible to me,”  said Pamela.
“ That’s the way a lot of peo- 

^  felt, too,”  answered grand-

“ They dreaded the thought of 
going to the office or factory on 
Monday, and they began to 
show up later and later or came 
down with one-day pneumonia.

“ I guess you don’t know what 
one-day pneumonia is either.

15 funds emphasized income as yigu 50 qj jjg assets in
opposed to growth speculation common stocks and only 1  per
f  K fP i cent in cash. One week later ittal. Another four were combined
growth-income funds.

Three funds-Keystone B-1, ^  reduc^  com-
Keystone B-2 and Investors Se- * *
lective—actually increas^ their ^  11 only 11  per ^ t  of
asset value per share, although assets were in conunon stocks, 
only slightly. In addition, they ®nd 81 per cent was in bonds, 
yielded their owners from 5.8 short-term notes and <^di. 
per cent to 7 per cent in dlvi- Since then it has increased its 
dends. stock position, but only to iTper

Performance funds, which cent.

had increased its cash position

T o  Y o u r  G o o d  H e a l t h
'Heartburn' Is The Wrong Word For It

By G. C. THOSTESON, M.D. 
^ a r  Dr. Thosteson; I read 

your articles on how to take 
care of our old bodies but would 
like to know more about “ heart
burn.”  I have tried dozens of 
different anti-acid tablets and 
liquids without helping much.— 
C.W.D.

“ Heartburn,”  you know, sir, 
is a misnomer. It seldom has 
anything to do with the heart. 
But I suppose it is easier to 
pronounce than “ stomachbum.”  

Heartburn, Indeed, is really 
a pretty loose term, used for
a burning type of pain any
where from the collarbone to
the pit of the stomach, and It 
usually is a disorder of the di
gestive tract, mainly the 
stomach.

It is quite commonly as.sumed 
that it is due to “ acid,”  and 
I wonder how many millions of 
people try to deal with it as 
you do — with bicarbonate of 
soda or other antacids. I wonder 
also how many have your ex
perience of finding only tem
porary or no relief, and then 
more bouts of heartburn.

If the “ heartburn”  is a peptic

ulcer, an antacid brings easing 
of the pain. For a while at least. 
But what else might it be? Well, 
a hiatal or esophageal hernia, 
which often causes burning 
under the breastbone (but also 
can cause distress higher up, 
too).

Esophagitis, which can ac
company an infection in that 
region, or simple irritation from 
certain condiments, alcohol, or 
some medications, is another 
cause of “ heartburn.”

Just overeating, or too much 
indulgence in alcohol, can do 
It. Occasionally as simple a 
thing as a belch, by causing 
a change of pressure in the 
lower ^ e t ,  can incite an at
tack.

Cancer of the stomach is . a 
possibility.

Gallstones or other gall blad
der disease is a not uncommon 
cause of repeated “ heartburn.”

()uite apart from the digestive 
tract, a disorder of the aorta, 
or main artery leading from the 
heart, can cause the same sort 
of pain — and antacids won’t 
help that, even ten^iorarily.

My point is this; heartburn

is any one of a number of
ft:things, including variants of 

those I’ve mentioned, and while 
antacids will relieve the 
discomfoit - of some of them 
briefly, they won’t correct any 
of them basically. As you’ve 
found out.

What to do, then? The only 
answer I know is definitive 
diaOTosis. Have your doctor do 
a detailed study: X rays of 
stomach, gall bladder and 
chest, along with the rest of 
his examination, and you’re on 
the road to finding out what

Kur “ heartburn”  is and 
owing how to correct i t

What are ulcers? How should 
they be treated? ¥fhat can you 
do to help rid yourself of ulcers 
and stay rid of them? For 
answers, read Dr. Thosteson’s 
helpful booklet, “ How To Heal 
Peptic Ulcers and Keep Them 
Healed.”  For your co j^  write 
to Dr. Thosteson in care of The 
Herald, enclosing a long, self- 
addressed, stamped «ivelope^ 
and 25 cents in coin to cover 
cost of prlBtiog tnd handling.

I

A r o u n d  T h e  R i m
-  ■ . .  \ 
Star Pupil In Driving Class

T don’t know if you’ve noticed or 
not, but it’s getting to be that time 
again. School is out, those severe 
weather alerts are getting further 
apart, the thermometer dally Jiubbles 
towai^ 100 degreto (except when I 
predieU44)r 
“ s t u d e n t  driver”  are visible 
wherever you turn.

room training in which It was drilled 
into us certain rules pf the road, I .. 
climbed into the driver’s seat.

I still remember all those rules 
pounded into my somewhat young 
mind. “ Lock the door, adjust the car

ft’H H lU •U JU Bi
the rear view mirror before anything

to try

I HAVE A certain empathy with 
those youngsters. For Instance when 
I see them coming I always pull over 
and i>ark. I remember when a certain 
driver’s ed teacher made me venture 
into the midst of downtown Big Spring 
on Dollar Day in that era before 
shopping centere were so numerous.

In a previous epoch I wrote that 
I was definitely not a horsewoman 
and that I would stick to motor-driven 
vehicles; but I remember the first 
time I had to sit behind that big 
wheel with all that throbbing power 
under the hood and actually make 
the automobile do what I wanted it 
to do.

else.”  On the big day we got to try 
to make the car weave in and around 
innumerable, tiny red flags placed 
in the middle of a big vacant lot, 
I nervously complied with all the 
rules and eagerly pressed the accel
erator. Nothing.

I LIKE TO BRAG that I have never 
had an accident. (I prefer to forget 
that |23 .worth of damage to the rear 
bumper of my mother’s car. Honest, 
I was sitting dead still at a stop sign, 
and he struck me from behind!) But 
I must admit whatever vehicular 
success I have had I owe all to the 
patience and perseverence of that 
wonderful driving teacher.

It must have taken raw courage 
to ride with me after that first day. 
The very first day I can lay to his 
ignorance of my imorance, but after 
that. . .well, if they ever give a 
bronze star to driving teachers then 
Coach Dan Bustamante will certainly 
get one.

I GLANCED nervously at Coach 
Bustamante and tried again. Nothing 
happened.

“ Something’s wrong with the car,”
I assured him.

“ You’re sure you’ve remembered 
everything?”  he asked. I went over 
the list of rules in my mind and 
nodded.

“ How about starting the motor?”  
he suggested gehtly."-Needless to say 
I was his star pupil, I mean who 
had more to learn?

And occasionally as I am wheeling 
down the highway at 70 miles an 
hour (well, maybe a smidgin over),
I still remember the day we had to 
go out Fourth Street and speed the 
car up to a tremendous 45. I never  ̂
thought my nerves would hold out.

AFTER WEEKS of intensive class-

AS IF REGULAR sessions weren’t 
enough punishment for the poor man, 
he spent a few extra hours teaching 
me to drive my mother’s standard 
shift. I never gave him a whiplash, 
but it wasn’t because I didn’t try.

Today I feel as much at home in 
a car as I do in a newspaper office. 
I never thought I’d make it, and I’m 
sure he didn’t either. Thanks, Coach.

-JE A N  FANNIN

A n d r e w  T u M y
The Court And The 18-Year-Vote

WASHINGTON -  Even before the 
bill giving 18-year-olds the right to 
vote reached President Nixon’s desk. 
S u p r e m e  Court insiders were 
predicting without reservation that 
the Supreme Court would strike it 
down as unconstitutional.

As one Court attache put it: “ It’s 
no contest. Given the present makeup 
of the Court, the thii^ doesn’t have 
a chance.”  Another remarked that 
“ Even the Warren Court would have 
found this one impossible to swallow.”

THE INSIDERS’ basis for their 
predictions is sim{de: As passed by 
a politically minded Congress in a 
touchy election year, the vote for 18- 
year-olds represents an outrageous 
i n f r i n g e m e n t  on states’ rights 
guaranteed by the Constitution. They 
point out that since the Constitution 
does not give Congress power to set 
the voting age, that power is reserved 
to the states — as explicitly stated 
in Article 10 of the Bill of Rights.

Article 10 reads: “ The powers not 
delegated to the United States by the 
Constitution, nor prohibited by it to 
the states, are reserved to the states, 
respectively, or to the people.”

MEANWHILE, the long-ignored 
Section 2 of the 14th Amendment 
recognizes the age of 21 as a require
ment for obtaining the franchise. In 
prohibiting any infringement of voting 
right, the amendment describes those 
citizens protected as “ being 21 years 
of age . . .”

During the Earl Warren era, the 
Court m i^ t have blithely ignored 
such Constitutional fiats. But as Court 
experts point out, the high bench is 
now dominated by justices, led by

Chief Justice Warren Burger, who 
tend to strict construction of the 
nation’s fundamental document.

THUS INSIDERS tote up a majority 
total of at least five justices for over
throw of the Congressional action. 
Burger and J u s ^  Harry Blackmun, 
both Nixon appointees, head the list. 
Other “ sure”  votes to overthrow, 
according to the experts, would be 
those of Justices Potter Stewart, John 
Harlan and Byron White. It is also 
a good bet that Justice Hugo Black 
would vote to strike down; Black has
always insisted that the language of
■ Constit....................................the Constitution is absolute as it was 

written and permits no tinkering by 
the Supreme Court.

THE BILL PROVIDES .for an 
immediate test of its constitutionality.
It states that cases arising under its 

r d oprovisions would be heardoy a thrw- 
judge Federal District Court, with a 
direct appeal from its decision to the 
SujM'eme Court. Since district judges 
are instructed “ to cause the case to 
be in every way expedited,”  a final 
Supreme Court ruling could be 
reached before next Jan. 1, effective 
date of the legislation.

NIXON HAS ALWAYS favored 
lowering the voting age, but he has 
insisted it be done by Constitutional 
amendment to avoid a possible veto 
by the Supreme Court.

As insiders see it, that apparently 
is the sentiment of a majority, of the 
Supreme Court justices. As Justice 
Black might remark, the 14th 
Amendment’s relevant section says 
what it means and means what it ' 
says.

(OlstrlbuM by McNoughl Syndicott, Inc.)
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Television And Wars

WASHING-TON -  The question 
came up at dinner the other night 
when people were discussing the Tory 
victory in Great Britain.

“ Why is it that the E n ^ h  were 
able to rule the world for almost 200 
vears while the United States has 
been unable to hold on for less than 
25 years?”

An E n ^ h m a n  at the table replied, 
“ It’s q i ^  simple, my dear chap. 
There was no television.”

“ Of course,”  someone else said; 
“ television hadn’t been invented 
then!”

“ ON THE contrary,”  the English
man said, “ it had been invented but

their homes and committing unbe
lievable atrocities in the viUages.”

*' ‘Lord Cashmere,’ the Archbish*^ 
of Canterbury said, *what In God’s 
name have you wrought?’

“ Lord Cashmere said, T m  not sure 
but it’s possible that this invention 
could change all of mankind. Just 
think, my noble friends, that with this 
box our people would bear witness 
to the great news events of our tinae. 
No longer would we be dependent on 
ships for our news. We could actually 
see our victories as they were hap
pening. What a boost for the morale 
of the Empire.”

we were wise enough not to let the 
secret out.”

We all looked at him in amazement.
“ Lord Cashmere of Rutland in

vented television in the year 1775,”  
he said. “ You can look it up in the 
secret archives of the British 
Museum. He was actually trying to 
invent the radio; rather than sound, 
he got a lecture on his box instead.”

“ What kind of a picture?”  a skepti
cal guest asked.

“ A CHEER rent the air over Tele
vision Moors. But then Gen. Sir 
Ronald Paley. the king’s adviser on 
military affairs, spoke up: ‘I do not 
wish to dash cold water on this box.
but may I point out to you gentlemen 
that this invention coukl be the end

“ A PICTURE of a redcoat in Boston 
flogging a Colonial <dd man.”

“ It is hard to believe,”  someone 
said.

“ Quite. In any case. Lord Clashmere 
knew he was onto something big, so 
he took the box to King George III 
and demonstrated it to the court, 
which at the time was meeting on 
the Television Moors in Wales.”

“ So that’s where the name came 
from,”  someone said.

of the Empire? Do you believe our 
young people would remain silent 
after watching what we were doing 
in the Colonies, or for that matter 
anywhere^else? The country would 
be split asunder. The strength of 
England is that her people have no 
idea of what we’re up to abroad.'

“ KING GEORGE m  spoke up. ‘Sir 
Ronald Is r i ^ t  If we’re to wage 
war in the Colonies, we don’t want 
the people at home to know what 
we’re doing.

Besides, if we have to pull out I  
want to do it without the whole 
world watching us. Lord CaMimer^ 
you have done your country an ffl

“ ITS ALL in the secret archives,”  
the Englishman said. “ The court was 
^ a s t  at what they were seeing, 
'rtiere were large, burly redcoats 
beating on the poor Colonials, kicking 
women and children, setting fire to

deed by this damnable contraption.
■ of f e s ^I (rder you at the pain

your head never to reveal your secret 
We Shall bury that box here on the
moors, and Britannia will rule Hie 
waves.’  ”

(Capyright, H70 TIm  WoihlnglOA Co.)
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Great Things Are 
Due For PlasticA schedule change will move 

the I p.m. eastbound flight of 
Texas International Airways up 

I to 10:40 a.m. on July 1. Dean 
|; B e r r y ,
i today. ”  ^  applications development

The non-stop flight to Dallas laboratory for CKden Ofl ft

Great things lie ahead for Cosden) is injected with freon 
manager, reported PlasUcs, Don Wiley, manager of and extruded into tubular form

which becomes rolled sheets of

will arrive there at 11:48 a.m.,^*'®’’’ *^*' Company, told the
making connections with the Lions Qub Wednes-

the foam material, this, in 
turn, is treated and pressed into

1 12:30 p.m 
flights to 

iVork.
Berry urged 

remember that

and 1 p.m. trunk 
Chicago and New

patrons

day.
The field is unlimited, in

cluding housing. The time is 
coming when there will Be 
complete plastic housing. Codes

the desired items. The styrene
expands 15 times its normal size 
when injected with the gas, thus 
making it ideal for crating and 
insulation, he explained.

Waymon Clark yielded the 
gavel to Winston Wrinkle, who

tho 1 n tn pi4MUL. iiuuaiii5 . v^uuca
uwna. «,iii have to be changed, but

P plastics offer one great hope of i becomes the club’s 44th presi-
The o th «  easlb«.nd n i ^ t S S  S S f

! T  n X  " “ rk «. In many resperta. Ihel” '  “ ST. taken over otllclally
p.m., amving in Dallas at 7.22 houses will be better. iJuly 1-P

I p.m
Westbound_________  flights affecting ,  JyP'cal how plastics arel

l : S  S  " ^ “ °re % M  W»ey. m I F l O t n e S  S w C C p
c o n t i n u i n g  *o Plffi'^ Copt6T Ploilt

Albuquerque.'' n ' m ‘.‘, "with" good Pl'e* > high density polystyrene 
connections to Los Angeles; also ^   ̂ eh  is increasingly in

, leave Dallas at 7:25 p.m. (not dem ^d) is now ^ d e ly  ac- I at 4:45 p.m. as now, arriving.eept^. and about 70 per cent 
in Big Spring at 9:02 p.m.)

"TH E TOPPER"
ICE CREAM SHOP

3*^
-FLAVORS-35

SPLn’S-SUNDAES 
SODAS—MALTS

-------------SHAKES -
1909 S. Gregg

AMARILLO, Tex (A P )-F ire
of all furniture now made in- ’̂ 'P^ Helicopter plant
volves the use of some plastic, in Amarillo Wednesday night, 

New uses and new plastics causing two minor injuries and 
constantly are being found. I heavily damaging two helicop- 

He touched briefly on Intech, ters and a large quantity of 
which has a plant under con- parts

The cause of the fire was not
fariiitv uHii^haw a - f n a  determined at once and Officials TTie facility will have a capa- immediate

9 ^  raw: IIW* S I

Special

Thors., FrI., Sat.
Barbecne Sandwich 
Served with 
OnloB, Pepper .......

Reg. I0( 
SLUSH .

Food It
Always Best At

BEST BURGER 
Circle J Drive In
Open II am-ll pm daily 

opei Ull 11 pm FrI. aid Sat.
noted Sonday 

Dial 2I7-277I 12M E. 4th
Bob and Gerry Speart, 

Owners

facility will have a capa' 
Ibility of turning out 72 million 
; egg trays per year and 256 
milliion meat trays of assorted 
^sE«. Wiley'described The W6- 
,ducing process w h e r e b y  
polystyrene ( m a d e  by

damage estimate.
One man suffered slightly 

from smoke inhalation and an^ 
other received a hip injury when 
a metal cabinet fell on him.

Law May Add 395,000 
Voters To Texas Rolls

AUSTIN (AP) — Secretary of 
State Martin Dies Jr. said to
day that the 18-year-oW Voting 
Rights Bill sign^ into law by 
President Nixon would add about 
395,000 voters to voter registra
tion rolls in Texas.

The national law does not be
come effective until Jan. 1,1971, 
and Dies said he expected the 
U.S. supreme Court to rule on 
its constitutionality before then. 
WTien Nixon signed the bill he 
said he thought it was uncon-

""mi” " s ta r  LITE ACRES
•  Miniaturo Golf

S«c Btftrt t  P.M 
7SC Attar I P.M.

•  Driving Rang* 50f 

HIGHW AY 87 SOUTH

ALL YOU 
I CAN EA T

FRESH CATFISH
Friday And Saturday

$125 • PrcKh Fries
•  Tatsed Salad
•  Hash Papples

Fresh Hame-Made Pies, Dally

GEORGIA'S TRUCK STOP
INTERSTATE 2t AT MOSS CREEK ROAD

stitutional but wanted to give it 
a court test. Nixon has favored 
a change in the U.S. Constitution 
to lower the voting age.

Under present registration 
laws 4.1 million qualified voters 
21 and over re^tered  befor. 
the Jan. 31 dea^ine—but onl 
1.6 million voted in the May 2 
primaries.

Dies said that according to the 
Bureau of Census and the Uni
versity of Texas Center for 
Population Studies there are ap
proximately 594,000 nersons in 
Texas over 18 and less than 21 
years. -

“ Texas presently registers 66 
per cent of Its eligible voters 
and in general election years 
about 75 per cent of those regis
tered actually vote,”  Dies said. 
“ If these percentages are follow
ed by the 18 to 21 voter, Texas 
could expect an increase of al
most 300,000 voters in the gen
eral election years (which in
cludes 1970).”

Dies said he hoped the U.S. 
Supreme Ckiurt would rule on the 
issue before Oct. 1, which Is the 
date Texas begins registering 
voters for 1971.
'  “ If the statute is ruled uncon
stitutional after October, the tax 
a.ssessors will have to purge 
their voter lists (of those under 
21).”  Dies said.
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Two great styles that 

you'll love wearing all 

summer and on into fall . . .

a. Black patent with crinkled patent 

heel and peak, 17.00

b. Crinkled patent casual in red, white 

or black, 9.00; also in gold kid, 10.00

d

Make the summer scene in

fancy pance
We have a fresh group, full of spirit, color and 
summer cool, that includes checks, polka dots, 
big and little flower prints and solid colors. In 

a bouquet of summer shades— pink, blue, 
spring green, sand, turquoise, lemon and azalea.

All are ail cotton and come in sizes 5 to 13 by Jerell. 
14 styles to choose from.
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